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Counter.terrorist 
Act Is Anti-Liberty 

The Oklahoma City tragedy 
may not have been a Reichstag 
Fire, as some conspiracy theorists 
would have you believe, but that 
has not stopped the anti-gunners 
in Washington from attempting to 
use it as one. The smoke had 
barely cleared from the Alfred P. 
Murrah Federal Building before 
the Clinton administration was us
ing the bombing as a pretext to 
call for passage of the Omnibus 
Counterterrorism Act of 1995. 

This legislation would allow the 
president to declare groups as "ter
rorist" organizations on little more 
than a whim. Once so labeled, it is 
unlawful for them to raise money 
in the United States (even for law
ful activities) , or for anyone else in 
the country to raise money on 
their behalf or contribute funds. 
Those who do so can be sub
jected to prison terms and pros
ecution under a number of other 
laws, including asset forfeiture pro
visions of the RICO Act. 

Since institutions cannot func
tion without funding, the bill in 
effect allows the government to 
ban organizations. And there are 
provisions which forbid "desig
nated" terrorists from challenging 
such a designation in court. 

Unsurprisingly, the House spon
sor of the measure is Rep. Charles 
Schumer, D-N.Y., a principal backer 
of the assault rifle ban and Brady 
bill. The list of vocal supporters 
reads like a Who's Who of con
gressional gun grabbers. In late 
May, they attempted to ·turn the 
measure into an anti-gun bill by 
adding language that would limit 
individual gun purchases to one a 

by Robert K. Brown 

month, increase the budget of the 
BATF, slap new controls on FFL 
holders, ban a wide range of am
munition, and require the addition 
of tagants to explosives and both 
black and smokeless powder. 

To understand what's wrong with 
this bill , it's worthwhile to reflect 
on who could plausibly be deemed 
a terrorist organization. Groups like 
Hamas and the merry band of 
World Trade Center bombers are 
obvious candidates. Citizen mili
tias and religious sects like the 
Branch Davidians would also be 
prime targets for designation un
der the Clinton administration. 

As I read the act, such organi
zations as the African National 
Congress, Greenpeace, Act Up 
and the Black Muslims could all 
qualify for designation. In earlier 
times the terrorist label could have 
been slapped on groups like the 
Black Panthers, the American 
Indian Movement and the Zionist 
organizations that raised money 
and collected arms for Israel's 
struggle for independence. The 
point is, a measure the White 
House is attempting to pass in 
order to attack the right can just as 
easily be used to savage the left. 

It is a measure of the stupidity 
and self-destructiveness of anti
gun liberals that they are blissfully 
blind to this point. 

That, however, does not change 
the fact that the terrorism act is a 
dagger in the heart of liberty of all 
Americans and gun owners in par
ticular. Defeating it - and those 
members of Congress who vote 
for it - should receive the highest 
priority. '9: 
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Hip-Pocket Artillery 

Ill ifle grenades are 
an attempt to 
bridge the gap 

between hand grenades, 
which can rarely be thrown 
with accuracy beyond 
40 meters, and mortars, 
which usually have a mini
mum range of no less than 
500 meters. All of these 
are "area target" weap
ons, as is the machine 
gun when used in the tra
ditional manner. The 
infantryman's rifle is an 
example of a "point tar
get" weapon. 

The concept of employ
ing a rifle to launch a gre
nade is quite old and 
examples exist from as 
far back as the 17th cen
tury. ''Tinker's Mortar," dat-

ing from 1681, consisted 
of a flintlock musket with 
a cup-type launcher at the 
butt end. However, rifle 
grenades did not achieve 
prominence until develop-

6 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

ment of the rod-type by 
Englishman Martin Hale 
in 1907. A thin rod at the 
base of these grenades 
was inserted into the rifle's 
bore. Eventually, a small 
copper cup at the base of 
the rod provided the re
quired obturation for effi
cient discharge. Fired by 
a blank cartridge, this sys
tem caused immense 
strain on the rifle, which 
would self-destruct in an 
unacceptably short time 
frame. 

Rod-type rifle grenades 
were followed by the re
emergence of cup dis
chargers which were 
clamped to the rifle's 
muzzle. The most famous 
example of this type was 

the British design that 
launched a Mills No. 36 
grenade with a round plate 
screwed to its bottom that 
served as a gas check. 
This in turn led to the 

by Peter G. Kokalis 
Photos courtesy Fabrique Nationale 

development of clip
on adapters with tail 
booms for launch
ing hand grenades 
by means of a blank 
cartridge and a 
clamp-on launcher 
tube attached to 
the rifle's muzzle. 
Today most West
ern European rifle 
grenades have a 
22 mm interior tail 
boom diameter and 
thus simply slip 
over the standard 
NATO 22 mm flash 
hider. 

The problem 
with using blank or 
"ballistite" rounds is 
that under stress 
soldiers will some
times chamber ball am
munition to launch the 
grenade - with disastrous 
results. Tre Yugoslavian 
M59/66 copy of the SKS 
was popular in Angola with 
SWAPO terrorists be-

cause it has an integral 
spigot-type grenade 
launcher and a gas cutoff 
valve. The M62 anti-tank 
rifle grenade, which has a 

Continued on page 73 
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M IA RESCUE 
LRRP Manhunt in the Jungle 

by Kregg P.J. Jorgenson 
This is the exciting true story of an 
ambushed U.S. Army Ranger Long-Range 
Reconnaissance Patrol in the jungles of 
Cambodia and the dangerous rescue that 
followed. Jorgenson. who was part of the 
15-man rescue force, captures the fear, 
pain and gut-level emotion of what 
happened that day and what it took from 
those who were involved. 5 1 /2 x 8 112, 
hardcover. 296 pp. $29.95 

WATCH MY BACK 
A Bouncer's Story 

by Geoff Thompson 

As a bouncer in some of Britain's roughest 
bars. Geoff Thompson has been in hundreds 
of l ights. Here he reveals what it takes to 
prevail when things turn ugly. including the 
two biggest secrets to winning a real fight , the 
difference between street fighters and trained 
fighters, how to handle the police and many 
more lessons, tips and war stories. 5 1/2 x 8 
1/2, sottcover. 176 pp. $17.95 
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COMBAT MANUAL 

This is the actual manual used by SF sol· 
diers to train the ATF assault force that 
conducted the tragic raid in Waco. Texas. 
Now you can know how federal troops go 
about the business of ~1aw enforcement" 
with full military in tent and force. A pro
voca tive foreword by reporter Jim Pate 
probes the ominously changing role of an 
increasingly heavy-handed ATF. 81 /2 x 11 , 
soltcover, photos. illus., 184 pp. $25.00 

HOW TO GET ANYTHI NG 
ON ANYBODY 

by Lee Lapin 
Get the goods on others with this 
encyclopedia of advanced investigative and 
surveillance techniques. Here are expert 
ways to secretly bug any target ! Info on 
lock-pick technology, how polygraphs and 
voice lie detectors can be tricked and much 
more, including more than 100 sources for 
spy equipment. 8 1/2 x 11. soffcover. illus., 
272 pp. $30.00 
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U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

WAR STORY 
by Jim Morris 

Paladin is proud to reissue what is con
sidered to be one of the best accounts 
ever written on U.S. Army Special Forces 
in Vietnam . SF veteran Jim Morris 
describes the war of stealth fought by his _..'.:::;iillilo.:I~ 
troops and their Monlagnard allies 
against the NVA. Mii you want to know how 
it really was in the Special Forces in 
Vietnam , this is the book to read ," says 
Gen. Jack Singlaub, USA (Ret.) . 5 1/2 x 8 
1/2, hardcover, 308 pp. $29.95 

POLITICS ANO DIRTY TRICKS 
A Guide to Screwing Up the System 

by V.R. Farb 
The political tide is turning in the U.S. 
Americans are just plain tired of standing 
by while crooks, fools and thieves run the 
co untry to ruin. This book shows Joe 
Citizen how to use the same tricks, stings 
and devices perfected by the pols to drive 
them out of office. For entertainment pur
poses only. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, soltcover, photos. 
illus .. 104 pp. $14.00 

HOMEMADE AMMO 
How to Make It, How to 

Reload it, How to Cache II 
by Duncan Long 

Almost any handyman with a drill can pro
duce a gun in a few weeks, but the same is 
not true for ammo. Homemade Ammo pro
vides all the· technical know-how you need 
to manufacture your own rifle , pistol or 
SMG ammo from scratch. Includes chap· 
ters on primers, powders, brass, bullets, 
cleaning, caching and more. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, 
sottcover, photos. 104 pp. $14.00 

U.S. NA VY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

One of the rarest FMs in the field of military 
collecting, with special emphasis on 
underwater demolition techniques and 
explosives. Equipment and tactics employed 
by this elite fighting force are covered, as are 
SEAL weapons, communications, diving, 
infiltration and exfi1tration, survival and more. 8 
1/2 x 11 , sottcover. photos, illus., 240 pp. 
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EVEN 

ULTIMATE SNIPER: THE VIDEO 
with John Plaster and Carlos Hathcock 

Learn the art of sniping from two masters. Maj. 
John Plaster instructs you in all areas of 
sniping fieldcraft, marksmanship and tactics. 
and famed USMC sniper Carlos Hathcocl< re· 
counts some of the field-tested tactics he used 
to rack up 93 confirmed kills in Vietnam. 
Covers optics, weapons, shooting drills. cam· 
mo, stalking, hides, countersniping, range and 
wind estimation and more. Color, approx. 90 
min., VHS only. $59.95 

THE ULTIMATE SNIPER 
An Advanced Training Manual for 

Military and Police Snipers 
by Mai. fohn L. Plaster, USAR (Ret.) 

This highly readable and extremely valuable 
training book covers the practical, field-tested 
details of sniping 's three great skill areas -
marksmanship, fieldcraft and tactics. Rifles, 
scopes, ballistics, target detection, stalking, 
hides, cammo, countersniping, special ops, 
police vs. military and much more. 8 112 x 11 , 
sottcover. photos, illus., 464 pp. $39.95 

POINT SHOOTING 
Battle~Proven Methods of 

Combat Handgunning 
with Col. Rex Applegate 

Learn combat shooting the way the 
members of the legendary OSS did. This 
video presents U.S. Army Film Bulletin 152, 
a previously classified training film featuring 
shooting methods that were developed and 
re fined in actual behind-the-lines combat 
during WWII . Includes an introduction by 
OSS legend Col. Rex Applegate . Color, 
approx. 30 min., VHS only. $29.95 

GET EVEN 
The Complete Book of Dirty Tricks 

by George Hayduke 
A hilarious overview of the methods people 
use to get even with big business , 
government and enemies. These dirty 
tricks range from the simple to the 
elaborate, including more sophisticated 
schemes devised by CIA and Mafia 
members and political dirty tricksters. For 
entertainment purposes only. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, 
hardcover, 208 pp. $19.95 
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S1'ARR OUES'l'IONS 
CLIN1'0NS 

President William and 
Hillary R. Clinton were 
questioned 22 April 1995, 
separately and under 
oath, for about two hours 
by Whitewater indepen
dent counsel Kenneth 
W. Starr and his three 
top assistants on mat
ters relating to the 
Whitewater scandal. The 
Clintons were accompa
nied by their private at
torney and the White 
House counsel. 

In a related develop
ment, Neal T. Ainley, who 
resigned as president of 
the Perry County Bank of 
Perryville, Arkansas, has 
pleaded guilty in U.S. Dis
trict Court to two counts 
of hiding large cash with
drawals, in violation of fed
eral banking laws, by 
representatives of Bill 
Clinton's 1990 campaign 
for governor. Receiving 
some of the cash was 
Bruce Lindsey, who is 
now deputy White House 
counsel. 

Further Whitewater ac
tivity includes the disbar
ment of Webster Hubbell, 
once the third-ranking 
official in the U.S. Jus
tice Department. Hubbell, 
Clinton's one-time assis
tant attorney general, 
surrendered his license 
to practice law in Little 
Rock. He plead guilty late 
last year to defrauding 
the Rose law firm of 
almost $400,000, by 
over-billing clients and 
submitting false expense 
accounts. 
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()\TAI, on~ICE, 
llEVOI.VING DOOll 

Assistant Housing Sec
retary Roberta Achten
berg, highest-level openly 
gay official in Clinton's ad
ministration, announced 
13 April 1995 that she 
would resign to run for 
mayor in her home city of 
San Francisco. "If I'm go
ing to be mayor of San 
Francisco, I have to begin 
my campaign immedi
ately," Achtenberg noted 
in an interview. 

When Clinton nomi
nated Achtenberg as as
sistant secretary for Fair 
Housing and Equal Op
portunity, it ignited a 
firestorm of criticism 
from conservatives. Dur
ing her confirmation hear
ings, Sen. Jesse Helms, 
R-N.C., characterized 
Achtenberg as "a militant
activist-m ean lesbian, 
working her whole career 
to advance the homo
sexual agenda." Although 
the Department of Hous
ing and Urban Develop
ment is targeted for 
major cuts by the GOP
co ntrol led Congress, 
Achtenberg denied she 
is deserting a sinking 
agency. Her boss, Henry 
Cisneros, is under a Jus
tice Department prelimi
nary inquiry, with DOJ 
investigators trying to de
termine whether Cisneros 
lied to federal agents con
ducting a pre-appointment 
review about payments he 
made to his former lover. 

"The privilege that I have 
enjoyed as the chief law 
enforcement officer of the 

federal Fair Housing Act is 
the honor of a lifetime," 
Achtenberg noted. There 
are those, however, who 
may not miss her as HU D's 
chief Gestapo officer, par
ticularly selected citizens in 
Seattle, New York and Ber
keley who had the audacity 
to exercise their First 
Amendment rights. 

HUD goons in Seattle 
actually required a neigh
borhood group, under 
threat of prosecution, to 
turn over its fund-raising 
mailing list and to write 
letters claiming the group 
supported a plan to turn a 
group of five buildings into 
housing for mentally ill 
drug addicts. HUD then 
compelled the Seattle 
neighborhood group to or
ganize a block party wel
coming the drug addicts 
into their neighborhood. 

In New York, "Commu
nity Access," a govern
ment-funded "provider" of 
housing to the mentally ill 
complained that the Irving 
Place Community Coali
tion was opposing its ef
fort to acquire a building 
to turn into studio apart
ments for the mentally-ill 

rci 
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homeless. HUD investiga
tors demanded leaders of 
the Community Coalition 
resistance group turn over 
their diaries, petitions and 
phone messages - even 
threatening them with fines 
of $50,000. Where were 
their _constitutional rights 
to 1) free speech, 2) peti
tion for redress of griev
ances, 3) be secure in 
their persons or papers? 

In California, three 
people are facing 
$100,000 in fines and a 
year in jail for speaking 
out against a HUD plan to 
build a housing project for 
the homeless near their 
homes. Ignoring the First 
Amendment guarantee of 
free speech, HUD lawyers 
fixed on language in the 
"Fair Housing Act" to 
charge that these critics 
are "harassers of the men
tally ill or alcoholic." 

During her confirmation 
hearings, there was a 
great deal of controversy 
over Achtenberg's actions 
against the Boy Scouts 
when she was a San Fran
cisco city official for the 
Scouts' refusal to allow gays 
to be scoutmasters. ~ 
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Professional Locksmithing Tools 

l.OCKAID fa Jll' 
Spaclftcaly deeq1ed " pick -· 
tl#nbler locl<B. Designed ~ thirty 
i-s ago " aid law enfcn:ement agencies. Consills al 
lllnllion wrench, tl1l8e needles and Loclalld "Gun:' Prices 
lnciude a copy al the book " Lock Plcldng Slmpllllecl." 

Loc"1lld $69.95 

PIX MODEL 13 
This dell.DOii )et ~ 
kit leelurell 11 al the meat 
commonly uaed lDOla. Comes in a slim cowhide lalllher 
ca. for dlllcr9et ~ ~ fJB a ~ 

.,..:ial bonus, a 5 pl9ce 191 of .-did pk:b ~ 
II Included. A 16 piece aet lolal. Also included, 
a copy al "Loclcplcldng Slmpllllecl." ReceNe 
al this al a Law price of: 

Pix 13 $42.95 

Lockpicking Simplified $8.50 
Complete Guide to Lockpicking $15.00 
Improvised Lock Picks $9.95 
Tubular Locks $8.95 
Lockout and forced entry $8.95 
Involuntary Repression $10.95 

Efl~M!Aru: 
ES~13 ~ - - ~ 
This handy ,_ pick aet is the moat popular 1181 among 
~ loclcamltha IDday. Thia kit ooneas ot 12 diflar. 
ert Dllll l'IOl-i In a hal'ldllorne bB:k laalher ca. cfaaVed 
for a shirt poclcBl Included in the price. you 18C81w1 a 
5 ..... wmdld..,. - ..... ~of "Loclcplcldng 
Slmpllllecl." 17 ........ '*"· 
ESP-13 $45.95 

PXP 10 
• Shirt f'llci<8t Size . 
• Top Grain Cowhide Leather. 
• Has 13 Picks, Tension Wrenchs and Broken Key 
Extracior. 
• All PicioJ with Metal Handles. 
• Copy al Lockplcking Simplified. 

PXP 10 $34.95 

Safe & Vault manipulation 
How to Pick Pins & Wafers 
Combination Locks 
Keys by lmpressionlng 
Key Casting Manual 
Locks, Picks. Clicks 

$9.95 
$9.95 
$8.50 
$7.00 
$8.95 
$10.00 

KEY RING PICK SET 

This unique. desi!Ji is ideal when low profile is required 
or \l lo!ep on )OUr loeyring for emergei ICie6. Contains 
a lension wrench, tl1l8e picl<s and the "Key Pick.'' 
l<Bv Ring Pick Set $27.95 

DOUBLE SIDED DISK TUMBLER PICKS 
Set ol 4 pidcs deeq1ed \l be uaed on the moat popular doublHicled 
diac tumbler, shcMcase. awn and padlocl<B. 
$29.95 

MINI PICK TUBULAR 
Th& moat eflediw tubular pick on the marl<8I, unike the larger picl<s with long 
handles or ~ handles. Th& longer the tlol, the more pressure 1-ied 
whlcl1 CBU98S easy brealclige. Th& advanlage al the Mini Pick is It is 90 short, $79.95 
)OU at'tf use )OU' thumb and ind8'c finger: With a liltl8 pradice this txJI wl open a tubular lock in lees than a minu'9. 
A '\bur Oloice: (1) Cenlar (2) Ollaet left (3) Ollaet riglt; B. "Segal" 8 pin bbJlar; C 5-pin Tubular; Q &pn Tubular; E. 8-Pin Ace. 

SESAMEE DECODER 
This txJI - dee9led " decode the eocac:t combin8lion 
al a 9811811'189 pa!lock without damaging the lock. Delailed 
inlllruction included. 

Catalog $3.00 
Free with order. 

$17.95 

-
Sorry, no credit card orders 

SCHLAGE WAFER 
Th& molllflnasllct>ol )'OU wl fMK 

use. Thia aet consists al two base 
ie,s and pick. ~ inslnJo. 
tions induded. 

$29.95 

PIX-EZ 
All·ln-One 
Pick-Set 
100% American Madel 
AB <Xl11V811ient ID C8lTy 

and use as a pocialt knife! 
Only 4 lnc:Ms long, half Inch square, weighs under fNe 
ounces, \\IOl1<s fast and opens pin and wal8r tumbler 
loclaJ quicldy, with ~ little effort. Six t8mpel9d spring 
steel pickB, tension wrench. $34.95 

WKS PICKS 
Made of the finest blue t8mpel9d 
spring steel this 5 piece padlock 
pick-eel is a must in fMKY lock
smiths' tool box. This 1181 will pick open moat fMKY 
warded padlock made tcda'i. $9.95 

. NEW MONTHL V SPECIAL 
RECEIVE A COMBINATION SET 
INCLUDES - 5 ITEMS 
1-MD-16 DELUXE SET ... ..... . . ................. 559.95 
1-SCHALGE WAFER SET ..... . ......... ... ... 527.95 
1-SESAMEE DECODER ...... . ......... ........ 517.95 
1-WKS PICKS ... . .............................. ......... 5 9.95 
1-DOUBLE SIDED TUMBLER PICKS ........... ...... 527.95 

A VALUE OF $143.75 
AT A LOW PRICE OF $89.95 

MD32 
Hip Pocket Size, 
Top Grain 
Cowhide l..salher, 
Zippered Case, 
has 32 pickB, 
Tension Wrenchs. 
Broken Key 
Extraclor. 

$69.95 

MD16 
Shirt Pocket Size, Top Grain 

Cowhide L.sather, Zippef8d 
Case, has 16 Picio;, Tension 

Wrenchs and Broken Key 
Extraclor. 
$59.95 

MD60 
Top Grain Cowhide Lealher, Zippef8d Case, has 60 pidcs, 
lilnllion Wl8nchs, Broken Key Extradcr and Wllrded ~ 
Keys. $99.95 

T11&1awrequiresa11 Send to 
purchases be 
madelngoodfalth, Steve Arnolds 
without ma1<e Gun Room 
believe or fraud by postage & handling 
genuine pe1900S $5.00 . 
within this Industry Overseas Surface 

$6.00 
Add 30% of total 

P.O. Box 68, Dept. SFOB, Dexter, OR 97431; (503) 726-6360 
for overseas mail. 
Must be 18 years 

of age. 
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THE 

LONG-RANGE 
' WAR 

Sniping in 
\lietnani 

$24.95 1164 $27.50 1172 

LEGAL DOCUMENTS 

OF INTERNATIONAL 

ARMED CONFLICT 

MtCMAU REISMAN 
- CHRISTOS ... NTONIOU 

60MMANDOS 
0 Thelnside 
Story of~ 
" Americas 

Secret Soldiers 
• Dou!AsC. 

Waler 

0414+ $13.00 0299-9999. $35.00 0851 $37.50 0703 

~~ .. ~,.~ 

THE FIRST 
WOLFHOUNDS 

PACIFY 
VIETNAM 

ALFREDS. 
BRADFORD 

$23.95 0927 $19.95 

THE 
CHOPPER 

BOYS 
~ 

~~ 
~· 
ban 

$29.95 0570-9999· $39.95 0919 

$24.95 0133 $22.00 0091 $12.95x 0372 $22.95 0760 

$29.95 1065 $27.95 

$24.95 0422+ $17.85 

1214 $34.95 0935 $19.95 0729 $19.95 0794-9999• $32.95 0232 $29.95 0182 $29.95 0349+ $7.95x 0273 $12.95x 5546 $12.95x 

Prices shown are for publishers' hardcover editions. Club hardcover editions save you up to 30%. 
• Counts as 2 choices x Special edition exclusively for Club members + Softcover ++ Fiction 
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MILITARY 
LESSONS 

Of THE 

GULF 
WAR 

• 6437 $24.95 0448 

plus 

1'b!Ys1oa.ra..~BocJ.! 

"m~I 1'117.GEllAl.ll 

$25.00 

THE KAISER'S 
PIRATES 
GERMA N SURFACE HAIDERS 

IN WORJl) WAR OSE 

0505-9999* $29.95 

for 

0521 -9999* 

with membership 

$29.95 7849+ 

By John Waite• 

$9.95 4168-9999* $34.95 2915+ $19.95 

.... ~~ 
~ + 

G!II!!>·~ ARN H EM 
1944 
rlll' A11.Ui0H.NE 

R.-.llU; --MARTIN 
MIODl.F.BROOK 

0471 $29.95 0778-9999* $34.95 0455 $30.00 

6809-9999* $40 .00 0620 $32.95 3434 $24.95 

3988+ $9.95x 3475 $16.95x 3830 $29.95 7716 $22.00 4671++ $22.00 2303 $12.95x 2949 $22.00 1339+ $12.95 0695 $24.95 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET WHEN YOU JOIN ... 
A GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION. Once your membership's accepted, 
we' ll send your 3 BOOKS plus ROGUE WARRIOR: GREEN TEAM . If 
you're dissatisfied with them, return just the 3 books within 10 days 
at our expense. Membership will be canceled; you'll owe nothing. 
THE FREE CLUB MAGAZINE. You 'll receive up to 16 issues a year. 
Each reviews the Featured Book Selection(s) plus dozens of alternate 
books. 
SHOPPING MADE SIMPLE. To get the Featu red Book Selection(s) , do 
nothing-it wi ll be sent automatically. If you prefer another book
er none at all- return your Member Reply Form by the specified date. 
A shipping and handling charge (and sales tax, where appl icable) is 
added to each order. 
HUGE DISCOUNTS ON HARDCOVER BOOKS. Save as much as 30% 
off publishers' edition prices. Club books are sometimes altered in size 
to fit special presses. 
AN EASY-TO-MEET OBLIGATION. Take up to 2 years to buy 4 more 
books at regular low Club prices. Afterwards, you may resign member
ship anytime. 
RISK-FREE RETURN PRIVILEGES. If you get an unwanted book 
because your Club magazine was delayed and you had less than 10 
days to respond, simply return the book at our expense. 
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)IJJ~J'li\JlY ~7il-;O~T= ;,it;~= c:b-- -P=s~w~e~o= , 
6550 East 30th Street numbers here: If you 

HOO I{ (;t lJH® ** i~~i~~~;o~~~;N b~~eka~h~r~~. ~;uF~~~ 
Your #1 Source for Military Books 46206·6357 substitute for it. 

Simply cross out the 
book #1024 and write YES! Please enroll me in The Military Book Club according to the risk

free membership plan described in th is ad. Send me ROGUE WA RRIOR: 
GREEN TEAM, FR EE, plus the 3 BOOKS I've ind icated. Bill me just 98¢, 
plus shipping and handling. 

SAVE EVEN MORE! Send me this book now and 
reduce my commitment to 3 books. Bill me an 
added $3.99, plus shipping and handling. Books 
that count as 2 choices are not eligible. 

(write book number) 

I I I I I 
67060 36 

Mr./Mrs. 
Miss/Ms.------ ----- -----

(please print) 

Address _ _________ Apt. ____ _ 

in the number of the 
book you prefer. 

FREE BOOK #1024 

37 
City If you select a book that 

counts as 2 choices, write 
State Zip the first 4 digits of the book 

Members accepted in U.S.A. only. Sales tax added where applicable. We reserve the number in one row of boxes 
Lr~t~ r!t;c;,:_n~p!c~o~ ___________ S£F Jl~5- __ _:n~:=,9 ,: t~ ~t:.J 
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JJESSY BUSI.NESS 
Your article on 

Wacogate (June '95) well 
illustrates the sadistic 
premeditation of our 
government in Waco. The 
Oklahoma bombing has 
given us some heart-rend
ing video footage but this 
pales in comparison with 
the deeds of an enemy 
that surrounds innocent 
people, tortures them psy
chologically as well as 
physically, then methodi
cally kills them, making 
sure nothing recognizably 
human remains to appeal 
to our emotions through a 
TV camera. 

I know these are touchy 
times and SOF may have 
thought about pulling this 
article but thank God you 
had the guts to run it any
way. It would be nice if 
events like the American 
Revolution, World War II 
and the Oklahoma bomb
ing were not necessary, 
but war against tyranny is 
messy business. 

Alexandra Carter 
Colorado Springs, 
Colorado 

SURRENDER NOW 
Well-regulated militias 

are not going to do any
thing but get themselves 
in trouble. Numerous law 
enforcement examples 
only prove this. Our so
called government only 
looks upon these organi
zations as trouble and they 
will be squashed. A bunch 
of guys with rifles are no 
match for the mighty 
BATF. Geez, you'd think 
we had the right to bear 
arms or something. 

12 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

I believe it's over boys; 
let's join the fight to sup
press freedom. Trust our 
government and every
thing will be just fine. 

As far as guns go, we 
need to get rid of them, as 
a kid on MTV once said, 
"Too many kids take dope, 
get a gun and go out and 
shoot somebody." See, we 
definitely need to get rid 
of these guns. I'm posi
tive this would stop those 

.. 
Q 

endanger the society they 
target, terrorists hope to 
induce that society into 
increasingly repressive 
measures that trade indi
vidual freedoms for per
ceived safety. 

Ill-considered and un
just "protective" mea
sures alienate increasing 
numbers of previously 
peaceful and content citi
zens. These citizens, with 
some justice, come to 

of our freedoms. Those 
intelligent and competent 
enough to effectively en
danger society are not 
motivated to do so: They 
are not stupid - they 
know they are free, self
governing and treated 
justly. Those who are so 
motivated are those who 
tend to be embarrassingly 
inept at everything they 
do. Let us not take ac
tions which will alter this. 

Scott White 
Fort 
Lauderdale, 
Florida 

on IUUIBING 
JUS'I' '1'00 
NEA'I' 

"We couldn 't have any military equipment in this parade even if we wanted 
to. We're using it all in Chechnya! ' 

What a neat 
little package: Na
tional anger at the 
most despicable 
act ever commit
ted on U.S. soil 
calls for action 
and Washington 
just happens to 
have legislati on 
ready to go which 

darn kids from taking dope 
and committing violent 
crimes. 

Personally, I'm going to 
sell my gun and buy a 
"Vote For Bill" bumper 
sticker. I just can't wait to 
read our new Constitution. 

J.T. 

DON''I' un· 
'l'EllllS WIN 

The intent of terrorists 
is to turn a society 
against itself. By engag
ing in brutal and horrify
ing acts, which cannot in 
themselves seriously 

see their government as 
a threat and an enemy 
with far more potential 
as a menace, due to its 
great power and imper
sonal nature, than the 
original terrorists ever 
could have been. 

I submit that our law 
enforcement agencies do 
a superb job, better than 
any in the world, at pre
venting terrorist attacks 
and at quickly eliminating 
the few that manage 
to slip through, Fourth 
Amendment and all. In 
large part this is because 

is directed at the 
crime at hand - except 
for the little problem of 
our Constitution being in 
the way. Oh yeah, they 
also happen to have a 
suspect in custody be
fore they're even looking 
for him. 

And they just happen 
to link him to the Michi
gan Militia featured on 
your April cover. Let's 
turn this th ing upside 
down and see where the 
truth falls. 

Name withheld 
on request 
Daly City, California 
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Jerry Peterson, The One And Only Creator Of 
The Official U.S. Navy SFAL Combat System, Shows You 

How To Defeat~ Fighting Technique On Earth 
Compare This 'Scientiflc' System With Other 'Wanna-Be' Programs And 

You'll Instantly See Why It's Required SEAL Training! 

S ix years a8o the Navy SEALS began 
usmg a scientific fighting system so 
powerful that today they 're recognized 

as the most potent fighting force on the face 
of this earth. 

The creator and designer of this system, 
Jeny Peterson, became the first civilian ever 
to standardize and license a hand-to-hand 
fighting system to the U.S. Military. Here's 
how it happened and why it's important to 
you. 

In 1989, Naval Special Warfare Command 
(NSWC), the group which controls all SEAL 
activity, was looking for ways to standardize 
hand-to-hand combat techniques. After an 
exhaustive review, they had rejected every 
single martial art form in the world. 

They found each completely unworkable 
in combat-oriented fighting situations where 
SEALS were in full gear, carrying 100# 
packs, and often knee-deep in water. 

Amazing Scientific System 
Then a SEAL NSWC officer (with black 

belts in 3 martial arts) saw Jerry Peterson's 
scientific fighting system. What he stumbled 
on wasn't martial arts. In fact it was unlike 
anything he'd ever seen before. 

The SEAL officer watched in disbelief as 
a class of inex_perienced students threw real 
punches for vutually an entire hour, never 
repeating the same sequences. In one ses
sion he witnessed more fighting than most 
martial arts students see in a year. 

Later, two top brass atNSWC saw the of
ficer demonstrating moves he'd learned. But 
intrigue turned to doubt when they learned 
the originator was an ex-Army enlisted man. 

Still they met with Jerry, as much out of 
admiration for his Vietnam record as anything 
(he spent 15 months as lead point for Charlie 
Company, the 173rd Airborne - one of the 
most decorated units of the war). The SEAL 
officers, Vietnam vets themselves, figured 
Jerry at least ought to understand their needs. 

But they were totally unprepared for what 
happened next To prove his system, Jerry 
Peterson and a highly-decorated SEAL Of
ficer (and at 240, 100 pounds heavier than 
Jeny) went toe-to-toe - but at half speed. 
To the Officer's amazement he was instantly 
disabled and dropped to his knees. 

Only then did he realize - had he not . 
been talked out of going full speed by others 
who knew the awesome power of Jerry 
Peterson's system, his false confidence in his 
martial arts training and in his sheer size ad
vantage would have left him with an arm bro
ken as easily as a match stick! 

'Blown Away' In Just Minutes 
In 5 short minutes these SEAL officers 

- men who had seen everything in the way 
of brutal fighting, and who had virtually un
limited budgets to develop the SEALS into 
the world's best-were blown away by Jerry 
Peterson's Autokinematic TM fighting system. 

Following a pilot _program at Command 
headquarters all SEALS began receiving this 
training. Still, hardheaded, cocky, non-believ-
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ing SEALS, many with extensive martial arts 
backgrounds, constantly tested Jerry in situa
tions like these: 
Q SEALS are the most proficient combat 
swimmers in the world. Yet 40-year old Jerry 
(who wasn't a particularly good swimmer) 
"drowned" SEAL after SEAL in training. His 
scientific principles (this isn't a graceful art 
form) apply on any terrain. 
Q SEALS are trained to run 20 miles in soft 
sand. But Jerry (who really wasn't in great 
shape) had them gasP.ing just 5 minutes into 
his first workouts while he participated effort
lessly. He used breathing techmques others 
had never seen (techniques he can teach you 
in minutes). 
Q Once, Jerry challenged an entire platoon 
to pin him against a wall.All thought it a joke. 
Yet he escaped - from the grasp of 14 of the 
most proficient fighting men m the world 
(then demonstrated it was no trick - simply 
physics, and easily learned). 

Today all SEALS use these scientific tech
niques and many more. Since 1989, Navy 
SEAL platoons go through a minimum of 40 
ri~orous hours of Jerry Peterson's training 
pnor to deployment. 

His system was demonstrated to Navy Ad
mirals, a 4-Star General, and Congressional 
leaders - as well as the Secretary of the Navy 
and the U.S. Secretary of Defense! 

Jerry was even called in prior to Desert 
Storm to brief the military on using Neural 
Offensive Linguistics TM (a cornerstone of his 
system, it defines a mind set which eliminates 
all defensive thinking, allowing anyone [even 
you] to make instantaneously clear and cor
rect decisions in the midst of any hostile en
vironment). 

Devastatingly Powerful 
Yet if you expect to use Jerry Peterson's 

military techniques in civilian situations 
you're going to get yourself into trouble. 
Military confrontations are simply not the 
same as civilian. 

What you need to know are methods even 
the military is not taught. 

And now, in the most recent release of his 
system, Jerry reveals the specific techniques 
you must know to control any hostile civilian 
situation. It's called]el'I')' Peterson's Hostik 
Control Systems, and used correctly, this sys
tem is undefeatable. 

In Hostik Control you '11 find out how you 
can quickly (in no more than a day) learn to 
defeat or senously disable anyone threaten
ing your life or the life of a loved one! You 
get the same devastating power the Navy 
SEALS use. It's just directed towards civil
ian confrontations. 

Combat Proven 
Everything in this system was proven in 

the most intense war lab of the past 30 years 
- Vietnam! But please understand. 

This is not a course to impress friends at 
your local Karate studio. It's a professional 
fighting system. 

You won't see Jerry Peterson or his pro-

fessional instructors on the Ultimate Fight
ing Challenge. This isn't sport fightin~. Pro
fessional fighting has but one objective: to 
defeat an attacker. And to do it mcredibly 
fast-in 20 years Jeny 's longest fightlasted 
a mere 5 seconds! 

This system is only for those who need a 
powerful yet amazingly simple system 
(simple because it's based on quickly-mas
tered scientific principles not on a difficult 
art form) to protect them in life-threatening 
situations. 

No Navy SEAL has ever lost in hand-to
hand combat when correctlY. applying Jerry's 
system! And they never will because ... 

His System Is Undefeatable 
One more thing. Cheap imitators may try 

to claim they've trained Navy SEALS, but 
let me explam what they've actually done. 

SEAL platoons have discretionary funds 
they use to bring in all sorts of instructors. 
For example, they've hired the Evelyn 
Wood™ company to teach speed reading. 

And that's the level these cheap imitators 
are working at They've gone in at an 'Evelyn 
Wood' level and given their program to a 
platoon - maybe to just 1 or 2 men. But 
they're not the genuine thing. 

Jerry Peterson is the sole ~ of the 
official hand-to-hand combat fighting sys
tem used by the U.S. Navy SEALS today. 

Want to call these imitator's bluff] Jerry's 
official Naval Special Warfare course num
ber is K-431-0096. Under the Freedom of 
Information Act call the Government Infor
mation Office and verify for yourself that 
this course, Special Combat Aggressive Re
actionary System (SCARS) truly exists. You 
won't get details about it because it's re
stricted. 

But ask these Navy SEAL 'wanna-be' 
trainers what their official government course 
number is. You'll fmd they haven'tgotone! 

In fact, if you 're in a violent confronta
tion and all you have is these 'wanna-be' 
techniques, you might just be safer pulling 
out a book and trying to impress the assail
ant with your speed reading skills! 

So now you decide. Do you want to learn 
more 'disguised' martial arts from cheap imi
tators coming in at the level of Evelyn Wood 
instructors'! 

Or will you make the decision the Navy 
SEALS made-and go with Jerry Peterson, 
the genuine developer of the official U.S. 
Navy SEAL combat fighting system! 

Free Special Report 
Jerry Peterson has created aFree special 

report which reveals amazing details about 
his scientific fighting system - the system 
which has made the Navy SEALS an 
undefeatable fighting force. 

It's easy to get your free copy. Just call 

1-800-600-1420 
24-hours for a Free recorded message to 
get your Free report. Int'I call 602-817-0231 

OCo hi 1995Chorilon&Co In~ 
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WHO HAD JIOS'I' 
1'0 GAIN? 

There can be only one 
question in the minds of 
Americans in light of the 
Oklahoma disaster: Who 
had the most to gain? 

The BATF, on the ropes 
and looking like a terminal 
patient only weeks ago, 
has new vitality, seen in 
the faces of the ninja-clad 
commandos who raided 
a certain farmhouse in 
Michigan. The FBI, coming 
into the game needing 
popularity to justify its 
budget, is now demanding 
sweeping power to "com
bat" right-wing terrorism. 
Even the Crime bill, previ
ously looking into the abyss 
of a conseNative Congress, 
has been called "sound" in 
wake of the bombing. 

Let's not forget that 
Mr. Clinton, whose popu
larity polls were dropping 
faster than a female flown 
F-14, now has a fight and 
iooks to some as a pas-

loadOut Bag 

sible savior against those 
of the evil right. 

I am part of that evil 
right and I pray for every 
one of the victims of that 
terrible blast. I do not and 
never would subscribe to 
hurting anyone in this 
manner and none of my 
compatriots would either. 

I submit that this bomb
ing was the work of those 
who would take away our 
birthright of freedom in the 
name of safety. With 
promises of safety, and 
aided by a sympathetic 
press, the militia move
ment will be the next great 
target in the eyes of the 
people, but the real target 
will be your freedom. 

Sixty or so years ago a 
government building was 
destroyed in another coun
try. It caused the same 
amount of controversy and 
the country turned to a dif
ferent man who promised 
safety - the country was 
Germany, the building 

was the Reichstag, and 
the man was Adolf Hitler. 

Name witheld on request 

~H~VEIGH AN 
A'l'I~ AGEN'l'? 

Did any of you at SOF 
notice the physical resem
blance between the uni
dentified BATF agent at 
the right of BATF agent 
Robert Rodriguez in the 
photo on page 50 of the 
June '95 SOF and Timo
thy McVeigh. 

Am I a little paranoid or 
is this just coincidence? 

Angel Pagan 
Orlando, Florida 

Many, we're ta/kin ' 
MANY, sharp-eyed SOFers 
called to point out the 
glaring similarity between 
McVeigh and the uniden
tified ATF agent in that 
photo. And while this 
would be the scoop of the 
century for SOF if it were, 
it ain't. Close examination 
of the original photograph 

revealed several marked 
differences between the 
agent and McVeigh. Read
ers who want to know who 
the mystery man is are 
advised to call the ATF in 
Washington. 

'1'0 .HIU'l'IA 
1,00NS: SDU'I' UP! 

Much has been written 
about the massive turn
out of gun owners who 
turned the tide in the No
vember '94 elections. One 
poll I read had one out of 
every two voters at the 
booths as a gun owner. 
Sounds impressive, but 
only 39% of eligible vot
ers actually voted. That 
means many gun owners 
sat at home doing who
knows-what. Imagine if 
gun voters had turned 
out in force, Schumer, 
Kennedy and Feinstein 
would not have been re
turned to office. Get with 
it, gun owners, the '96 
election will be more im-

BlaclfHawlf Industries 
Quality From Experience 

SPEC-OPS 
Holster & Mag Pouch 

i 

3 Day Assault 
BaclfPaclf 

Urban 
Assault Vest 

BlackHawk is a unique company, owned and operated by a Navy SEAL. We offer state-of-the-art designs and 
quality for vests, harnesses, back packs, bags and pouches. All BlackHawk products are guaranteed for life! 

Dealer inquiries welcome BlaclfHawlf Industries, Inc. Contact your nearest dealer 
2413 Bowland Plfway, Suite 102 or send $3.00 for our new 

~. (•••J ~ Virginia Beach, VA 23454 complete photograph catalog 
~ - 804 486-8254 FAX 804 486-8286 
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portant than the '94 elec
tion because we have to 
regain lost ground. 

We lost ground when 
certain militia groups went 
on national TV. Instead of 
keeping quiet and letting 
the nation realize that ter
rorism can happen here, 
certain militia members 
told the media that they 
are not sure the feds 
weren't responsible. One 
even claimed that when 
the United Nations takes 
over, with the blessing of 
the U.S. government, all 
gun owners will be 
marched down into pits 
and machine-gunned. 
These statements by irre
sponsible militia members 
now have Americans be
lieving that anyone who 
owns a semiautomatic 
military look-alike rifle is a 
nut who needs to be 
locked up. As proof of this, 
the Congress has post
poned to "a later date" 
the gun ban repeal. 

ig; dffiY Sound 
Rugged Plastic Casing 
High Sensitivity Reception 
Precision Electronic Circuitry 

Get with it people! You 
have the right to own a 
semiauto AK-47 as I do, 
and you can be a militia 
member, but you do not 
have the right to spew 
forth a bunch of garbage 
and destroy my rights as 
a gun owner. Do us all a 
favor and shut up around 
the media. Please! 

Name withheld on 
request 

1'DE IANGUAGE 
l~IX IS ON 

A news article in my 
local paper headlined 
"Clinton Asks Anti-Terror 
Bill Passage" caught my 
eye, not because of the 
topic but because the op
position to this bill is 
lumped together under the 
catch-all phrase "anti-gov
ernment groups." 

This is what is com
monly known to Vietnam 
veterans as language fix 
and is right up there with 
the commonly used press 

Heavy Duty Military Standard Components 
Extension Antenna for Great Long-Range Reception 

label "anti-gay." I urge all 
militia and American vet
erans to insist the press 
use the term "pro-consti
tutionalist" or "pro-Consti
tution forces." That's not 
likely to happen since 
most of us know who has 
the hardest time with the 
concept that the U.S. Con
stitution belongs to the 
"people" of this country 
and is not a set of op
tional standards bestowed 
by Uncle Sam. 

Daniel J. Moore 
Springfield, Oregon 

DAVE ALI. POU(~E 
GONE WACO? 

Watching CNN recently 
I saw a video clip from 
Corpus Christi, Texas, that 
disturbed me. It seems 
that the female leader of 
a fan club for a Mexican
American singer shot the 
poor singer to death over 
an embezzlement accu
sation. What disturbed me 
were scenes of men 

dressed in BDUs complete 
with "Fritz" kevlar helmets 
carrying M-16s. This was 
supposedly the local po
lice outside where the 
murder suspect was holed 
up. It seemed to me like 
an overreaction by the po-
1 ice department given 
the situation. Have local 
police departments, like 
certain federal law en
forcement agencies, 
gone whacko? Or should 
I say "Waco"? 

Jim Schaeffer 

Wlll'l'E 'l'O l~IAK 

Send confidential docu
ments, government se
crets and your comments 
on how we're doing to 
SOF, c/o FLAK, P.O. Box 
693, Boulder, CO 80306. 
Due to limited space we 
reserve the right to get 
straight to the point. Your 
letter will probably be 
shortened to achieve that 
end. You can also E-mail 
us at: sfortune@usa.net ~ 
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PHILIPPINES 
Philippine ships destroy 
newly built Chinese naviga
tional markers and arrest 62 
Chinese fishermen in area 
around contested Spratley 
Islands. China protests. 

m 

DAI1'I 

a 

a1--------UNI'l'ED S'l'A'l'ES 
Pentagon's most secret new weapon discharges payload of 
microscopic carbon filaments over enemy facilities using a 
standard cluster bomb. Drifting into buildings, aircraft and 
equipment, the filaments cause electrical shorts and severe 
itching. Although only an irritant to troops, its overall effect Is 
reportedly devastating. 

Senator Arlen Specter proposes creating a new director of 
national intelligence to control 13 different U.S. intel agen
cies. CIA transfers some covert operatives and analysts to 
duty as lobbyists on Capitol Hill. 

B-2 bomber force has only enough precision-guided weapons 
for a single mission for each aircraft - two days of combat. 

Army depot maintenance is using war stocks to keep some 
critical equipment operational. ___ ._ 

COLO)IBIA 

Ecological damage may keep economy in 
difficulty for years. Hills have been cleared 
of trees by people who could not afford 
any other fuel. Topsoil has washed out 
of untended fields, leaving them barren. 
Resulting runoff into sea has killed coral 
reefs and marine nurseries. 

FARC rebels ally with Ven
ezuelan guerrillas against 
increased military control of 
border area. Government cer
tifies 40 private militia 
groups - mostly formed by 
powerful landowners - and 
expects 500 such militias by 
year's end. Fear exists that 
such groups will become 
vigilantes, killing business 
rivals and political enemies. 

m--L 
PERU 

Fujimori wins landslide 
election and majority In 
parliament, validating his 
popularity and ineffective
ness of opposition. Demili
tarization of Peru-Ecuador 
border continues. 

m1--..__s 
SIERRA umNE 

RUF rebels continue to launch 
small attacks closer and closer 
to the capital of Freetown. Gov
ernment troops, supported by 
peacekeepers (now outright al
lies) from Nigeria and Guinea, 
deploy to defend city. 

SOU'l'H AI~IUCA 
Inkatha party leaders vow not to partici
pate in writing a new constitution without 
international mediators. With no chance 
of winning a national election, Inkatha 
wants strong provincial governments. Th e 
ANC, with no chance of winning elections 
in Kwazulu, wants a strong national gov
ernment. Inkatha knows that partic ipat
ing in a constitutional convention 
controlled by ANC would be seen a s en 
dorsing it and fears ANC is forcing South 
Africa to one-party rule. 



·------ · ---IL ·--...... llUSSIA IllAQ AI.GEIUA 
As fighting intensifies on Afghan border, 
Yeltsin Is warned against sending more mili
tary aid to Tadzhikistan by Defense Minis
ter Grachev. With war In Chechnya, he 
cannot spare troops to fight another con
flict. Chechen rebels launch waves of coor
dinated guerrilla attacks on Russian troops 
across republic. 

Rival Kurdish PUK and KDP fac
tions reach_ tenuous truce and 
agree to police border against 
PKK attacks (their resolve is ques
tionable). Turkish troops with
draw from Iraq but remain in 
position to return quickly. 

Governmen t officials 
claim a two-week sweep 
killed 2,800 guerrillas 
and "virtually wiped out" 
the GIA, clearing way for 
elections. GIA spokesmen 
Insist most of those killed 
were innocent civilians. 

President Clinton celebrates VE-Day in Mos
cow. Talks with Yeltsin fail to stop Russian/ 
Iranian nuclear deal, but Yeltsin agrees not 
to sell centrifuges (a key ingredient in nuclear 
weapons production) as part of transaction. 

II 

Former President Jimmy 
Carter brokers a cease-fire 
between President General 
al-Bashir, SPLA and SSIM. 
SPLA leader Garang says 
many rebels from splinter 
factions are rejoining his 
force, including his former 
deputy William Nyoun. 

Canadian military creates 
three new independent para
chute companies to provide an 
airborne capability after dis
banding Canadian Airborne 
Regiment. The companies may 
be expanded to light infantry 
battalions tasked with peace
keeping duties . 

·------....... NOR'fD/SOU1'D KOllEA 
South Korean military forces conduct exercises that in
clude offensive operations - a first. North Korea exhibits 
captured U.S. spy ship Pueblo for first time in 27 years. 

British officials express concern the U.S.-sponsored deal 
with North Korea could be seen as a signal to other coun
tries that even a superficial nuclear weapons program can 
be used to extract billions of dollars in aid from West. 

, 

Military intelligence re
ports Iran will have a 
nuclear weapon within 
three years and pre
sents greatest threat in 
area. It recommends a 
preemptive strike on 
nuclear facilities in 
near future. 

FRANCE 
Officials claim they refused to participate in a 
CIA plan to overthrow Saddam Hussein just 
after Gulf War because there was no credible 
successor. Former French President Giscard 
d'Estaing disclosed that France and United 
States were involved in an intelligence operation 
to overthrow Libyan leader Khadaffi in 1981, 
but new leftist President Mitterrand canceled it. 

\ 

' 

·-------- World SitRep is excerpted 
from the biweekly newsletter 
For Your Eyes Only: An Open 
lntelllgence Summary of Cur
rent Military Affairs. Published 
by Tiger Publications. P.O. 
Box 8759, Amarillo. Texas. 
79114 -8759; subscriptions are 
$65 per year (26 Issues). Sam
ple Issue available for $3. 
Those lnlerested In reliable, 
up-to-date world Intel are 
encouraged to subscribe. 

BUIUIA 
Government announces that its operation to destroy Shan 
opium warlord Khun Sa has met its objectives and is halted. 
Karen Democratic Union rebels are chased into Thailand; 
Burmese troops and DKBA allies conduct raids into Thailand 
to destroy refugee camps. 
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B-1 BOB 
HAKES RUN ON 
I•UESIDENCY 

Rep. Robert Dornan, 
A-Calif., has launched his 
campaign for the presi
dency in 1996. 
Dornan, who origi
nated the POW I 
MIA bracelets hon
oring those cap
tured or missing 
during the Vietnam 
War, has dedicated 
his campaign "to 
those friends who 
disappeared into 
the mists of South
east Asia." A for

February SOF Sweep
stakes and new owner of 
a Mil-Spec 1911-A 1 is 
Steven McGuire of Hono
lulu, Hawaii. 

quests for criminal history 
data, 35,000 fingerprint 
card requests and 14,000 
written updates to crimi
nal files it receives every 
day (numbers they say will 
double in the next four 
years). Wages for this kind 
of work run between 

:.....,.~ ;··..I; ' . 
,_A,,_t:_o-m""'l-c bOn:;bs .~n~~ WW Ii 

mer USAF jet jock 
and strong advo
cate of national 
defense since be
ing elected to the 
House in 1976, 
Dornan caused a 
furor last January 
when he charged 

For fear of offending political sensitivities (in Japan, not here), President 
Clinton quashed the U.S. postage stamp memorializing the atomic bomb 
and concurrent end of WWII 50 years ago. Gerry Newhouse of M-C 
Marketing thought Japanese objections were "like the teen-ager who 
kills his parents, and then asks for leniency because he's an orphan." So 
Newhouse and associate Ron Kaplan designed the non-postal commemo
rative stamp above ($9 for a sheet of 36; Dept. SOF, 1620 E. Broad St., 
#106, Columbus, OH 43203). Some wags suggest a good combination is 
M-C's commemorative and the 50-cent Nimitz. (Nimitz is as fondly 
remembered in the Orient as Patton is in Europe.) 

on the House floor 
that President 
Clinton "gave aid 

Insensitive? Gosh, we hope not. At least no more insensitive than the 
Japanese stamp, below, bragging about their sneak attack on Pearl 
Harbor. Stamps: courtesy R. Rongstad, San Diego, California 

and comfort to the 
enemy" by participating in 
anti-war demonstrations 
during the '60s. In an
nouncing his campaign, 
Dornan expressed con
cern over the "cultural 
meltdown" he said is poi
soning American society 
and undermining family 
life. His office in Washing
ton may be reached at: 
202-225-2965. 

SWEEI•S'l'AKES 
WINNEllS 

Winner of the January, 
1995, SOF Sweepstakes 
and proud owner of an 
Astra A-75 9mm pistol is 
Roger Wagner of Cincin
nati, Ohio. Winner of the 
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IN'l'EllES'l'ING IAnS 
The FBI recently ran 

an intriguing ad in The 
Boston Globe, recruiting 
computer engineers and 
techno-wonks for its new 
Integrated Automatic Fin
gerprint Identification Sys
tem (IAFIS), which the ad 
says is critically needed 
to handle the more than 
100,000 electronic re-

$51,557 and $79,200 an
nually. 

Interesting workload. If 
accurate, the numbers 
suggest there are now 
36.5 million record checks 
per year at the FBI, and 
12.7 million fingerprint re
quests per year: If these 
numbers do double by 
2000, that means in four 
years some 74 million 
Americans will be sub
jected to some kind of 
check every year, and an
other 25 million will have 
their fingerprints checked. 
With a population base 
of 300 million or less 
(currently about 270 mil
lion) roughly a third of the 

population will be checked 
each year - or at the rate 
of everybody in the coun
try being run through the 
FBI every three-four years. 
Scary? We don't know. But 
interesting, at any rate. 

SI•EAUING 01~ 
'l'E(~DNO-WONKS 

SOF is staying on 
the cutting edge of the 
computer communica
tions revolution and 
now has its own web 
page. Net surfers who 
want to take a peek 
at our current table 
of contents or read the 
latest "Command Guid
ance" can find us at: 
http://www.stw.com/ 
sof/sof.htm. You can 
also E-mail us at: 
sfortune@usa.net 

Oil DANG 
SEPAllA'l'El,Y? 

Describing organiza
tions advocating the le
galization of drugs as 
"sinister" and "seedy," 

Rep. Gerald Solomon, 
R-N.Y., chair of the House 
Rules Committee, has 
introduced legislation to 
end tax-exempt status for 
such non-profit groups. 
Targeting of a group be
cause of its advocacy of, 
or opposition to, a certain 
law or idea runs athwart 
the First Amendment. If 
Solomon's HR 1453 be
comes law, it sets the 
stage for Congress to then 
revoke tax-exempt status 
of groups who oppose 
gun control or endorse 
any other non-politically 
correct idea. Solomon's 
chairmanship guarantees 
a floor vote, and his 
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committee 's influence 
among all House mem
bers makes it difficult for 
them to oppose the mea
sure unless they can cite 
significant public opposi
tion. You can call your 
congressman ; phone : 
202-224-3121 , and regis
ter your opposition to HR 
1453. - JLP 

NON t•IUWl'I'? 
What's it worth in sal

ary to be chairman of a 
"not for profit" "charity" 
such as Handgun Control 
Inc.? Well , last year 
Sarah Brady was paid 
$108,301 in salary (plus a 
few thousand in employee 
bennies) . 

Think of that when 

somebody passes the hat 
for Cause Foundation in 
support of their suits on 
behalf of the surviving 
victims of Waco et al. 
Send a check to Cause 
Foundation , Dept. SOF, 
Box 1235, Black Moun
tain, NC 28711. 

SUE 'l'HE 
HAS'l'AllDS I 

A California state trial 
court has ruled that vic
tims of the 1993 San Fran
cisco shooting rampage 
may seek damages from 
the manufacturer of the 
gun. The case centered 
around a suit by the Cen
ter to Prevent Handgun 
Violence, which sought to 
hold lntratec liable for the 
actions of deranged gun
man Gian Luigi Ferri, 
who killed eight and 
wounded six others using 
a TEC-DC9 pistol. Claim
ing that marketing the 
TEC-DC9 constitutes an 
"ultrahazardous" activity, 

the suit holds that market
ing the weapon is on 
par with using it to kill 
somebody. 

While this ruling only 
allows the suit to proceed 
to the fact-finding stage, it 
could pave the way for 
similar inanities, such as: 

SUE 'l'HE 
HAS'l'AllDS 2 

It didn't take long for 
ambulance chasers to find 
Oklahoma City - the 
ghoulish talk-show hosts, 
unconscionable political 
pimps and others who 
would prostitute the grief 
of a city for their own ends 
had barely left the scene 
when the search began 
for deep pockets. Accord
ing to Reuters, a suit has 
been filed on behalf of 
four people who suffered 
injuries or losses in the 
bombing, by the local law 
firm of Merritt and Rooney, 

Continued on page 25 
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Canadian Sports Doctor Reveals 
Amazing Diet Secret lhat Replaces Steroids 

And Forces Your Body To Men Fat Like 
Buller In A Microwave! 

Are you finally ready to turn your body into a tight, lean and almost 
frighteningly-powerful muscle-stoking machine that makes "juice-heads" faint 

with envy. . . plus have an endless surge of natural energy 3 times the level 
you have now? This important message will change your life forever! 

Dear Friend, 
A year from today, every athlete and 

bodybuilder with any brains will see the trnth 
of what I'm about to tell you. Ri ght now, 
though .. . 

You're Going To Think 
I'm Completely Crazy! 

I don 't care. I know what I' ve got here, 
and it's just too incredi ble to keep a secret 
any longer. And if you ' II give me just S short 
minutes to tell you what the " insiders" in 
bodybuilding already know .. . we ll , my 
fr iend, I believe you ' ll be happy to have 
people call you "crazy" too ! 

What all the fuss is about is a new way to 
scientifically manipulate the way you pro
cess food in your system. But don ' t you dare 
cal l it a "diet" - this is a " biological stra
tegy" that works like magic to change you 
at the cellular level into a "natural steroid
pumping boiler room". Almost immediately: 

.A You' ll fee l a red-hot " anabolic boost" 
that dumps soaring leve ls of fresh 
testosterone into yo ur system at an 
astonishing rate .. . allowing you to pack 
on rippl ing new muscle so quickly I 
guarantee your fr iends will accuse you 
of taking drugs! 

.A You' ll burn off bodyfat twice as f ast 
as you 've ever experienced before . .. 
leaving your muscles so clearly-defined 
you' ll look like a Greek statue! 

.A Plus, yo u' ll fee l a constant, endless 
surge of animal-like energy ... giving 
you such a raw look of power and 
intensity that conversa ti on will stop 
when you enter a room! 

And do not doubt fo r a second the truth of 
this! I have a small file cabinet full of proof 
(in writing!) - including: 

.. . A man with 13 years bodybuilding 
experience who did nothing diffe rent 
but sample this diet secret. . . and in just 
7 days saw his bodyfat melt off so fast 
he co uld wa1ch as hi s a bdomina ls 
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became an etched grid for the first time 
in his career! 

... Other bodybuilders who have stayed in 
" co ntes t-ready" shape month afte r 
month, making continual massive gains 
without plateaus! Men (and women) 
fro m all ov e r th e country re po rt 
dropping tons of unwanted bodyfat in 
amazing short periods, while keeping 
nearly all of their muscle tone. 

. .. A whole stable of res pected spo rts 
journali sts have gone from skeptics to 
believers, after seeing the proof in 
athl e te afte r athl e te: Lea n mu sc le 
remains nearly untouched (and thus free 
to grow at as toni shing ra tes durin g 
workouts), while bodyfa t burns away 
hour by hour to fuel energy levels that 
are almost unbelievable! 

And get this: In just the last 3 months -
during an orgy of eating and training - I 
packed on 34 solid pounds ... 

Yet My Bodyfat Is Still 
At Only 81h%! 

T hi s wo uld be imposs ible w ith th e 
carbohydrate-based diet you (and everyone 
else in America) have been eating for the last 
20 yea rs ! If I had used th e di e t most 
bodybuilders eat, I would have gained nearly 
equal amounts of bodyfat and muscle. I didn 't 
- it 's almost all lean, powerful new muscle 
- and it was easy! 

No one wants to hear this, but I'm here to 
tell you something you' ve needed to hear for 
a long time. It 's this: 

The Way You Eat Now 
Is Murdering Your Efforts 

To Get As Muscular As Possible 
While Keeping Your Bodyfat 

In The "Good Looking" Range! 

The pl ain; simple truth is that you will 
never get the results you really want. . . unless 
you ' re willing to admit all the nutrition and 
diet and exercise "experts" in this country 
have been purp ose ly misleading yo u ... 

chealing you of the massive, marbled and 
tightly-toned body you deserve. 

Here's the story : In 1991, the World 
Bodybuilding Federation banned steroids in 
its contests, and went looking fo r a natural 
way to replace the anaboli c boost that drugs 
gave. They found Dr. Mauro DiPasqua le -
who, besides being a licensed surgeon, is also 
an ass istant professor at the University of 
Toronto , lecturing on ways of increasi ng 
athletic performance. Dr. DiPasquale also 
ha ppens to have so me experi ence with 
we ights : he is a fo rmer nati onal, No rth 
Amer ican, Pan Amer ican and Worl d 
Powerl ifting Champi on. 

As it happened, the good doctor did have 
a natural way to rep lace stero ids. He' d 
di scovered it th ro ugh m ind- nu m b ing 
scientific testing and research. It was a simple 
diet, based on the way our ancestors ate back 
in simpler times - before packaged food s 
loaded with carbohydrates. 

Thi s diet causes such an intense " meta
bolic shift" that your body almost instantly 
becomes a fat-burnin g, musc le-l oadin g 
machine - turning you into the equi valent 
of an ancient warrior: hard, lean, massive and 
constantly pumped . But when he explained 
the details of this "Warrior Diet" ... 

Everybody Freaked Out! 

You see, Dr. DiPasquale's diet was exact
ly the opposite of what the med ical com
muni ty had been teaching for 50 years. More 
fat is what we need , he sa id , and less 
carbohydrates . Much more fat, in fact. . . and 
a strict limit on the carbs. 

Thi s was too much for the "experts". For 
years, we ' ve been told that fa t is bad - bad 
for our arteries, bad fo r our hearts , bad for 
our attempts to build sculptured physiques. 
Eve ryo ne told us th is - doc to rs, 
nutriti oni sts, exercise gurus ... 

Everyone! 

Well , my fri end, everyone is wrong. It 's 
so obvious now it 's a lmos t funny . . . if it 
weren ' t fo r so many good people li ke you 
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who are still be ing hurt by not knowing what 
a fiasco the medical community has turned 
sports nutri t io n into. 

Look - the people who say fat is bad 
confuse.food fat with body fa t. . . which are 
two very diffe re/1/ things! You are not what 
yo u eat; ra the r, yo u a re wh at yo u make 
yo urse lf! (H as n ' t your bodybuilding ex
perience taught you that over and over?) 

Yet being scared of putting more " beef' 
in your diet is beyond s illy - espec ia ll y if 
you truly des ire to build size and strength ! 
So many bodybuilde rs are wo rri ed about 
see ing their bodyfat percentages shoot up . . . 

Even Though The Facts 
Tell A Different Story! 

Here's one fact tha t o ught to set yo u 
stra ight: The entire United States has been 
on a low-fa t kick fo r over 20 years . .. yet 
there's more fat fol ks around th an ever 
before ! How do you expl ain this? Listen to 
what the most respected nutrition sc ienti sts 
(the real experts) are fi nally admitting: 

"The fat con.tent of your dier is not 
necessarily related to your weight. Fat 
intake has been going down.for decades, 
and obesity is still going up." Walter 
Wil le tt , chai rman of th e nutrition 
deparrment at Harvard University(!) 

"Intake of total.fat ... is not associated 
with high blood cholesrerol levels and 
coronary heart disease ." Release.from. 
the United States' National Academy 
of Sciences 

And, when Paul Saltman (biologist at 
the Univ ersity of California, S an 
Diego) was asked how much red meat a 
person should eat , he replied: "How 
much can you get your hands on?" 

The truth is, you were built to ea t meat 
(with the fa t) . .. just like all the other meat
eating animals out there in the jungle ! How 
many sleek, muscular, growling beasts can 
you name that eat sticks and leaves? None. 
Doesn't that give you a little hint? 

Look - the fa t in that burger and fries 
you crave is nor going to convert into love 
handles on you r hips ... 

Unless Your Body's Metabolism 
Makes It Go There! 

And when does your metabolism want to 
store fat like that? When you 're eating a mostly 
carbohydrate-based, low-fat diet. . . exactly like 
the one you' re on now. You ' re burning carb. 
and storing fat. . . in your belly, your hips, your 
butt. Your system can't burn fat efficiently 
because you ' re telling it to burn carbs ... and 
so it saves the fat fo r " later" . 

And how d id yo u decide to be a "carb 
burner" li ke th is? Everyone sa id it was the 
right thing to do . .. all the magazines, all the 
experts, all your sport heroes. And where did 
they get the ir info rmati on? G et t his : The 
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hi gh-ca rbohydra te di et craze fo r athl e tes 
comes from a 1937 study by these two guys 
named Christi ansen and Hanson ... who did 
a 3-day tes t to get the ir results. Three days!! I 
You can ' t te ll if anything works in only 3 
days! According to thi s logic, yo u should li ft 
a barbell , wait 3 days fo r res ults, and if 
nothing happens, qui t. 

So, because no one bothers to ask "why?" 
when people talk about diets, no one realizes 
your h.igh-carb, low-fat diet is still just rheory . . . 

Even After Almost 60 Years! 

Sure, you' ll lose a li ttle weight at fi rst on a 
low-fat diet - it's from the caloric shock to 
your system - but almost half of it is muscle. 
That's too much. Your body just doesn 't want 
to let go of it's storehouse of fat - and when 
you drop weight, you do so at the rate of 60% 
fa t, 40% lem1 muscle, no matter how much 
you work out. That 's a drag. 

Even more importa nt , by turning yo ur 
"biology" around to consume meat and fat (the 
way nature wants you to prowl around), your 
muscles wi ll react with a surge in size and 
power that wiU absolutely astound you! This 
has been researched and documented over and 
over aga in by scientists and medical doctors 
who aren't afraid to "buck the system". 

He r e's t h e goo d n ews: With Dr. 
DiPasquale's new diet secrets, you can tl1row · 
out everything you've ever heard about losing 
bodyfat whil e piling on size and musc le out 
the window! Because, starting as soon as you 
li ke, you' ll be able to . .. 

Change your metabolism so that it 
burns fat f irst fo r energy, a nd gobbles 
it up like candy wherever it finds it ! 
(Plus, you' ll have an endless suppl y of 
energy - just the oppos ite of us in g 
ca rb s fo r e ne rgy, beca use yo ur 
cm·bohydrate supply can be ex hausted 
in 30 minutes of working out!) 

Save yo ur p recious lea n m uscle 
when you drop weigh t - beca use 
you ' ll burn energy from 80 % fat , a nd 
the rest from carbs and protein! (That 
mea ns the fa t w ill drai n fr o m 
everywhere li ke melted butter, leav ing 
so lid , bulging muscle behind!) 

S to p storin g fat wh e n yo u a dd 
mass! I put on 34 pounds in under 3 
months. yet my bodyfat remained be low 
9% whi c h wo uld be a bso lute ly 
imposs ible with a " norm al" die t that 
fo rced my body to store fa t along with 
lean muscle ! 

And, best of all. . . 

You'll Be Feeding Your Body 
Exactly What It's Desired Since 
Prehistoric Times To Build Size 

And Strength Beyond 
Your Wildest Dreams! 

Peop le are raving about the "Anabo li c 

Diet" that Dr. Di Pasquale has revealed. It's 
diffe rent than any other way of eating you 've 
ever heard about ... with an intriguing "twist" 
th a t no a thl e te, anyw he re, has h ad the 
opportunity to ex plo it. Through the most 
inte nse resea rc h e ver don e for s po rts 
nutriti on, Dr. DiPasquale has uncovered the 
secret to make thi s new eating strategy work 
for you no matter what your goals are! 

There is no doubt whatsoever this new diet 
stra tegy works ! I am pushing 40, yet I 'm 
bigger than ever (and continuing to grow at 
as toni shin g rates) w ith a lower bodyfa t 
percentage that I've ever had . .. and it 's so 
easy to ma inta in my ph ysiq ue I j us t go 
around with a big smile on my face all day 
long. And just in case you suspect there must 
be a "down" side to all thi s, let me ass ure 
you there isn ' t. I have a fa mily hi story of 
heart di sease - so I'm the ideal tmget fo r 
anything that could poss ibl y go wrong-yet 
my bl ood pane l read in gs cont in ues to 
astound the doctors with perfect scores ... 
including an abso lute ly normal cholestero l 
level. Even afier 2 years of being on this diet! 

Not onl y is fa t not the enemy in your 
diet. .. it 's the best friend a bodyb uilder 
could ever have! Once you understand the 
simple secrets Dr. DiPasquale has laid out 
fo r you, the world will fa ll at your feet. Listen 
to what guys just like you are saying: 

"Within a week my metabolism shifted 
and I had visible body.fat loss' I recom
mend ii to anyone who wan.ls to lose 
bodyja1.fas1 (by .following really simple 
guidelines)." Jason Mathas, Californ ia 

"This dier makes sense physiolog
ically, and I do not hesitate to put my 
personal training clients on it. The guys 
who .fail ro get resulrs do so simply 
because they cheat. " Greg Zula k, writer 
for l ronman and Muscle Magazine 

"I' ve seen dramaric physical changes 
in people on 1his diet -.fi"om elile ath
letes to grand.fathers! It's grea!forpeople 
with weighr problems, hunger problems, 
or energy prob lems." Jim W right, 
former Chief of Exercise Science at U.S. 
Army Physical Fitness School 

"A.fier J 7 months, I' m 235 lbs. and 
7% body.fat and look like /' m about to 
step on the stage to compete all rhe time. 
My bodyfat loss was noticeable 0 11 day 
7! My energy level is 3 times higher than 
ever before, my skin is thinner and 
translucent , /' ve stayed at 7%-to-8% 
bod):fal for 7 months straight. The only 
problem I see is convincing other guys 
to see the Truth !" Da ve Villegas, 
g·rad ua te o f Hum a n Pe rfo rm a nce 
Labora tory, New Mex ico Univers ity 

"I' ve been on the diet a month; I' m 
23 pounds lighter and already much 
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happier. Bri11gi11g this diet i11to focus is 
a lifesaver. You have a fi'iendfor life. 

Leo." Ken McGehee, San Diego 

Let me tell you, there has 11ever been an 
ea ting strategy laid o ut like thi s for 
bodybuilders (or any other athletes) before ... 
never! Dr. DiPasquale is probably the most 
re pected sports doctor to ever put hi rear 
encl on the line for such a radical departure 
from the rest of the medical community. He 
has taken heat from all sides, but because he 
spent years documenting his research - and 
ha the real-li fe success s tories to prove 
everything - he continues to convert people 
from skeptic to believer day after day. 

There's Just One Problem ••• 

Unti l now, unless you were on the " inside" 
of a very small g roup of " in-the-know" 
athletes and doctors, you couldn ' t lay your 
hands on the necessary details of the 
·'Anabolic Diet" to save your life. It was 

strictly for elite athletes and a few privileged 
experimenters. And, even though the diet is 
about as simple as eating can be , it w ill only 

..t. Exactly how and what to eat, week afrer 

week, month after month, o you are 

completely in control of your energy 
levels and muscle-building po tentia l! 

..t. Why boosting your fat intake just a 
little bit above the American average 
(while lowering your carb intake to 
desired levels) is enough to complete ly 
change your metabolism ... so it craves 
fat for fuel, giving you the opportunity 
to quickly suck every ounce of unwamed 
bodyfat from wherever it 's hiding! 

..t. How to increase the natural anabolic 
effects in your system so you pile 0 11 

muscle like a juice-head! (Without the 
awful s ide-e ffects!) 

..t. How the myths of vegetarians have com
plete ly ruined the careers of athletes 
trying to bu ild stamina and muscle! (And 
how you c1m avoid this trap yourself, no 
matte r how you decide to cat!) 

..t. Why it's important to eat everything you 
want - and as much of it as you can -
during this diet! 

... this is a "biological strategy" that works 
like magic to change you at the cellular level 
into a "natural steroid-pumping boiler room". 

work its magic if you understand the entire 
piclllre- including the crucial little "twists" 
that make it so incredibly effective so quickly. 

What has c hanged (and g iven Dr. 
DiPa qualc the opportunity to finally bring 
the ·'Anabolic Diet" out of hiding) is the com
plete collapse of the medical community's 
anti-fat argument. Study after study has 
shown that none of the "fat is bad" theories 
hold up in the real world, where it counts. 
The ·'experts" have egg all over the ir face 
(the whole egg, by the way, yoke and all). 

Like I said, a year from now everyone will 
be crowd in g to take crcd it for Dr. 
DiPasquale's work, but it 's too late . He's 
already completed the book that spills the 
whole story - the best-researched , most 
easy-to-read book you ' II ever hold in your 
hands. And it's your for the asking. 

This amazing new book puts you in the 
driver 's seat- because while everyone else 
spend the next year being confused and 
picking fights over details ... 

You'll Be Packing On Monster Size 
And Burning Up Bodyfat 

Like July Sun On Ice! 

Le t the others quibb le ... thi s is yo ur 
chance to finall y be among the first to take 
advantage of a n honest-to-God break
through for body builders . 

Here's just a srunple of what's in store for you: 
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..t. Detailed strategies to lose weight, or to 
put on s ize ... without feeling hungry or 
deprived o r bloated fo r a minute! 

..t. Why antlu·opologists (scientists who study 
ancient man) agree with the meat-eating 
basics of the "Anabolic Diet"' (Muscle 
was too important to cavemen fighting the 

jungles and each other ... and they knew 
exactly how to max imize thei r size.) 

..t. How to get away forever from the 
"carbohyd ra te-based" bodybui ld ing 
nightmare where your metabolism eats 
up as much muscle as fat after exhaust
ing its carbo supplies (which happens 
about 20 minutes into any workout! ). 

..t. Why your fundamental desire for meat 
is an honest yearning for nature's most 
densely-packed high-energy food! 

..t. Why you 've had problems with weight 
even th ough yo u re li gious ly di d 
aerobics ! ("They" to ld you it was the 
way to go, so why aren ' t you as big and 
ripped as you should be?) 

..t. T he real reason why l- in-3 Americans 
arc seriously overweight (up from J- in-
4 in 1980!) even though the " low fat" 
kick has been all the rage for a decade! 
(Yo u ' ll be the onl y g uy who isn't 
confused in your gym.) 

..t. How to use the "36-Hour Switch" to 

ignite your natural levels of Growth 
Hormone! (Th is stuff has been called 
the "fountain of youth" by scientists -
your skin will tighten and glow. your 
muscles will grow li ke a teenagers, and 
·it w ill seem like yo u 've set yo ur 
"physical clock" back ten years' ) 

..t. How to go on a "contest-ready" diet that 
gives you exact control of every pound 
and muscle-bulge you have ... without 
ever feeling hungry or weak no matter 
what your goals are! 

..t. How to manipulate your testosterone 
levels for monster gains! 

..t. How to keep your flow of insulin steady 
a ll clay long, every day .. . so you never 
feel I ight-heaclcd or low on energy 
during workouts ! 

..t. How to beat your "addiction" to carbo
hydrates (sugar, bread , etc.) ... even 
while you indulge yourself to your 
heart's content! 

..t. How to eat very well even if you 're on a 
tight budget ' 

..t. How to never suffer the "yo-yo" rebound 
effect if you dec ide to go off the diet! 
(No other diet you've ever tried gii·es you 
such a "no way 10 lose" option!) 

..t. How to get visible, dramatic results in 
your first few days! 

..t. Why "motivation" is never a problem 
on th is diet! 

And more ... so much more, you'll be a 
certified expert o n nutrition almost over
ni ght (even though it 's the easiest book 
you 've ever read!) 

The great news about this "Anabolic Diet" 
just goes on and on. I've even been accused 
of having a face lifi (I haven ' t) because of 
the fresh, tight tone and g low of my skin. 
That's due to the constant surge of Growth 
Hormone my metabol ism is creating. That's 
a big bonus effect, especia lly if you 're rea lly 
into the " look" of a bodybuilding competitor. 
What's more: 

You get results FAST! 
Time after time, I get reports of people 

actually watching the fat dissolve within 
just a few clays of going en the diet! 

You can go on and off the diet 
as you see fit! 

I have friends who "sampled" the diet 
for just 8 weeks, got a ll the results they 
wanted , and then went back to thei r 
"old" di et ... w ithout suffer ing any 
rebound effect at all! 

You can live with the diet forever if 
you've got big goals! 

I've been on it fo r 2 years, and I love it: 
I have scores of testimonials from guys 
w ho have also been on it without 
problem for years! 
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You can see incredible bodyfat loss 
even if you don't seriously workout! 

My fr iend's wife (who had lost he r 
gorgeous fi g ure after 2 kids) burned off 
15 pounds of boclyfat in just 6 weeks . .. 
without excessive aerobics or weight 

training! O ther wome n lost as much as 
4% boclyfat in equa lly s hort pe riods, 

while othe rs lost no weight because they 

traded de nser muscle for bocl yfat -
they weighed the same, but they looked 
100% bette r! 

This new book is simply amazing. It g ives 
you all the scie nce - so you ' ll understand 

everything. It also lets you "shortc ut" your 
way straight imo the diet, so you won ' t have 

to read the who le book to get results. [t g ives 
you complete menus that w ill keep you 

satisfied and happy for years (as well as easy 

ways to eat at even the worst restaurants when 
you go out w ith friends). It shows you how to 
reach any target goal you desire-more size, 

less boclyfat, less weight overall, more muscle 
where you want it. There's even a huge section 
that answers every question you (or your 
friends who want to know why you' re growing 
so damn fast) have! Plus calorie charts, refer

ences, how to do your own modifications (to 
fit any situation you ' re in), and a no-nonsense 

guide to supplementation. 
Best of all , Dr. DiPasquale's new book is 

almost embarrass ing ly cheap . .. and, unlike 

all d1ose other tomes that come from univer
sity doctors, it comes w ith a complete .. . 

100% Risk-Free 
3-Month Guarantee! 

Here's how it works: Order your copy, 

and g ive the plan a try. You ' ll see results 

a lmost immed iate ly, but give it time. G ive it 

3 whole months, in fact. .. and if, by the encl 
of d1ose 3 months, you aren ' t thri lied to death 

w ith the results you get, s imply send the book 

back to us and we' ll immedi ate ly send a 

refund of your purchase price back to you. 

No questions asked, and no hard feelings. 
That means you ri k nothing by g iv ing it 

a try. A nd you stand to gain .. . 

Everything! 

What's more, I'm going to immed iately 

sweeten the offer by giving you a couple of 
hot bonus items . . . absolutely F REE! First, 

you get the recently-released , hyper-intense 
"Secre ts Revealed" video tape whe re Dr. 

DiPasquale and Leo Costa, Jr. answer every 
question you could ever have about this 
amazing diet.. even the ques ti o ns too 
" persona l" to address here in this lette r. We 

were lucky enough to catch these two experts 
at the ir now-famo us Los A nge les press 
co n fe re nce, w he re bo d y builde rs and 
j o urna lists grilled them fo r ove r an ho ur 

about nothing but the new Anabo lic Diet. 

T hese people were all skeptical at first -
some were even downright hostile because 

the ir own die ts were be ing shown up as 
nonsense - but every one o f the m came 
away be lievers. In fac t, many or these harcl

nosecl journalists and bodybuilde rs were so 
hot to try the diet rhey started rhar very day! 

Even better, this video is the best "short cut" 
you could ask fo r - just watching it g ives 
you the details you need to start your diet today 

the best way possible ... get through every 
stage of it without a hitch . . . and rocker toward 
your muscle-building goals like a heat-seeking 
missile. There won' t be a sing le unanswered 

ques ti o n in yo ur head - so yo u ca n 
inte lligently ta lk the ear off anyone who 
challenges your diet . .. or who wants to know 

how you suddenly took off with such mincl

boggling growth so quickly .. . or who just 

wants to know how the heck you can eat so 
well , so often, without problems or hunger or 

worry, and yet control your weight gains and 

· ------------------ ---- ----- --------- ----
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For The Fastest Service Use Your Credit Card And Ca// Toll-FREE 
1·800·582·2083 (Ask For Department DA-25) 

Priority Order Form for Soldier Of Fortune Readers Only! 

II(' YES! I want to break away from the dumb diet restrictions that have been keeping me from 
getting the mass and power I really deserve ... plus enjoy watching the fat melt from my body like butter! 
With your super-generous "100% No Risk Money-Back Guarantee", I'm not risking a dime ... plus I get 
the great FREE "Advanced Training Video" to keep no matter what I decide to do later. Therefore, 
please rush my copy (plus free video) of the "Anabolic Diet" to me; here's how I want to pay: 

0 I preler lo pay by credil card. Please charge my: 0 Enclosed is my check or money order (payable lo OTS), lor $54 
0 Visa 0 MaslerCard 0 American Express 0 Discover Please rush my "Anabolic Diel" package lo: 

Card#: Expires: Name: 

Address: 

Signalure Cily: ST: Zip: 

Optimum Training Systems • 2945 S. Mooney Blvd. Dept. DA-25 • Visalia, CA 93277 
CA & VA residents add ,1ppropriate safes tax. Rush shipping available for addifionaf charges of 510 tor "2-0ay" shipping and SIS tor "Overnighf"' shipping. 

Foreign orders may require additional Shipping & Handling. Call (209) 732-5317 for more information. 

------ ------------- --------- ----------- --
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fat losses w ith such exactness! 

Plus, bes ides this impo rtant video, you 
a lso get a sc ie ntifica ll y-prove n "do it 

yourself' Boclyfat Testing package! This neat 
little dev ice was developed as a scient ific " at 
home" fa t tester, and it's so accurate that it 

co11sisrently gives you better readings than 

the traditiona l (and supe r-expens ive) fa t
measuring tests like e lectrical impeda nce, 

ultra-so und (a ho m e unit cos ts a bo u t 

$ 15,000), and imme rs io n ($50 a shot a nd 
very inaccurate). 

Thi s new dev ice is ca lled "Accu

Measure" , and it's the best way ever invented 

fo r bodybuilders to keep cons tant, s upe r
accurate track of your bodyfat. I t's accuracy 

was do ubl e-checked by 13 multi -doctor 
s tudios (inc luding one study where it was 
mo re accurate than the Futrex 500 ultra

sound machine, which costs $2,500). This 

easy-to-use virtually unbreakable little tool 
comes with a simple chart to give you exact 

readings of your bodyfat, fast! l just d id mine, 
and it took 22 seco11ds, start to fi nish. You ' II 

a lways kn ow exac tl y how yo ur d ie t is 
proceeding to flush o ut fa t and bui ld new 
muscle . Best o f a ll , th i package is FREE, 
only to you, only when you o rder. 

So here's what you should do right now: 
Call my o ffice, to ll-FREE, at 

1-800-582-2083 
ask for Department DA-25 

and te ll whoever answers you want to order 
the "Anabolic Diet". T he cost is only $49 plus 
$5 shipping and handl ing (total: $54), and 

you can use your credit caret. Or, if you prefer 
to pay by c heck o r money orde r, you can 
s imply fill o ut the Priority Order Form 
be low and mail it in. We'll rush your book 

back to you as soon as we get your order, 
first c lass. 

That 's all there is to it. When you receive 
your book, you ' ll be able to get started right 

away. lf you ' re like so many of the othe r 
people I've talked wid1, you should start seeing 

de finite results within a very short time. 
I' ve never been so excited about a " boost" 

to building musc le fas t before . . . a nd 1 
honestly believe you' re going to feel the same 
way. Never mind what the "othe rs" say -

no o ne in your gym even has a clue about 
how to really pack on muscle, continually, 
without plateau or limit. Even the g uys taking 
drugs are c lue less - it 's so stupid to waste 
money and time I ike that, when you can get 
bette r results naturally! 

So call right now, before you put this letter 

clown. This is too important to put off even for 
a clay. I look forward to hearing from you. 

S incere ly, 

7/u~Jh. 
Leo Costa , Jr. 
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Continued from page 20 

and Johnnie Cochran (oth
erwise engaged defend
ing O.J. Simpson). They're 
suingTexas-based ICI Ex
plosives, who the suit 
claims should be liable for 
punitive damages be
cause, the plaintiffs allege, 
ICI recklessly disregarded 
public safety in making 
and selling ammonium ni
trate fertilizer without an 
additive to make it less 
explosive. ICI said it would 
fight the suit, denying any 
proof that !Cl's product 
was used in the April 19th 
bombing. 

Why not Texaco or 
Amoco for making diesel 
fuel that sensitized the fer
tilizer? Or Alcoa? Why not 
the Bureau of Mines for 
developing ammonium ni
trate prill as an explosive? 
How about Ryder? Per
sonally, we'd go after the 
oil companies, since they 
have the deepest pockets 
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and their gas was poured 
into the foyer of the 
Happyland dance hall 
in New York City in 1990 
and caused 87 deaths 
in a single $1 terrorist 
act. Or maybe Buster 
Brown and Nike, since 
many there were trampled 
to death. 

DEA'l'U AND 'l'AXES 
The Mother of Waco 

may have been the case 
of North Dakota farmer 
and war hero Gordon 
Kahl, whose disputes with 
the IRS ultimately led to 
his death when federal 
agents ordered local 
sheriff's deputies to pour 
fuel oil down the chimney 
of the house where he 
was holed up, and he died 
in an ensuing holocaust. 
Kahl's life and times are 
documented in the film 
Death and Taxes by Jeff 
Jackson. Jackson says 
theaters haven't run the 
film for fear of IRS re-

prisal - but the film has 
been a success at festi
vals from Boston to 
London, and critics say it 
is worth your viewing. 
A recent showing at 
Ferndale, Michigan, was 
described by Jackson as 
"a Woodstock screening 
for the Michigan Militia/ 
Populist Movement." Even 
if you suffer from hyper
tension, it may be worth 
the risk to view this film . If 
it doesn't come to a the
ater near you, it may be 
ordered direct for $33; 
phone: 800-BURY-IRS, or 
by mail from Country 
People Productions, Dept. 
SOF, Box 456, Marina Del 
Rey, CA 90291 . - JLP 

DEA'l'U AND SAUCES 
In times past, describ

ing an immoral nation as 
one that "eats its young" 
was only a figure of 
speech. Rep. Frank Wolf, 
R-Va., has asked that the 
White House direct the 

ADDRESS 

State Department to ex
amine allegations pub
lished in Hong Kong that 
mainland China hospitals 
and abortion mills sell 
aborted babies as "health 
food" (believed to be 
good for overall health [of 
the eater, not the eatee], 
that also makes the 
skin smoother and cures 
asthma). Reporters from 
Eastern Express pur
chased aborted fetuses at 
Chinese hospitals for the 
equivalent of $1.25 each; 
other hospitals/clinics 
gave aborted fetuses to 
the staff or public to take 
home to cook. Describing 
the practice as "cannibal
ism .. . despicable, vile, im
moral," Wolf said if the 
allegations are true, the 
U.S. should not renew 
"most favored nation" 
trade status for China. In 
the meantime, we recom
mend you don't order 
"Happy Family" from a 
Beijing menu. ~ 

AGE M/F 

~---------~ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP ----------
PHONE (OPT) 

~--------~ 

E-MAIL ADDRESS 
---------

La st 3 albums bought 
--------

2 radio stations you li sten to most -----
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CREDIT 
SECRETS ... 
How to Erase 

Bad Credit 

Bob H• mmOfld 

Home 
imWorkshop 
L:_1J Prototype 
~Firearms 
::~~ ,,, .. ~ 
1r.m1'll~ .... 

EOC/IRSON 

HOW TO GET ANYTHiNci 
ON ANYBODY 

SECRETS OF STREET SURVIVAL
ISRAELI STYLE 

Staying Alive in a Civilian War Zone 
by Eugene Sockut 

Learn the secrets the Israelis have gleaned 
from years of prevailing in hosti le territory. 
Israeli self-defense and small arms specialist 
Eugene Sockut presents ha rd-learned 
survival tactics, including adopting the right 
mind-set, using "hot" and "cold" weapons, 
securing your home and surviving a riot. For 
academic study only. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, softcover, 
photos, illus., 400 pp. $25.00 

CREDIT SECRETS 
How lo Erase Bad Credit 

by Bob Hammond 
Solve your financial problems once and for 
all! These proven methods show how to 
eliminate debts and establish a perfect 
credit rating. Discover the inside tricks 
used by lawyers and professional credit 
consultants with this easy-ta-follow pro
gram. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, soflcover, 80 pp. 

$14.00 

HOME WORKSHOP 
PROTOTYPE FIREARMS 

How to Design, Build, and Sell 
Your Own Small Arms 

by Bill Holmes 
Master gun maker Bill Holmes shares what 
will and won't work in designing and building 
rifles and shotgu ns from raw materials. 
Includes the fine points of creating everything 
from actions to sights, as well as tips on tools, 
materials, assembly, finishing and more. For 
academic study only. 8 1/2 x 11 , softcover, 
photos, illus., 192 pp. $25.00 

JUST SAY NO TO DR UG T ESTS 
How to Beat the Whiz Quiz 

by Ed Carson 
Urinalysis is a blatant violation of human 
freedom and dignity, and now you can fight 
back' Ed Ca rso n, who handled drug 
testing for a la rg e U.S. mil itary base, 
reveals how the tests are done and how to 
beat them. He did it successfully for eight 
years using the exact methods outlined in 
this book. Find out how to preserve your 
lite-style and keep you r job. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, 
sottcover, 48 pp. $12,00 

BOOK II - HOW TO GET 
ANYTHING ON ANYBODY 

The Encycloped ia of 
Personal Surveillance 

by Lee Lapin 
This long-awaited tollow-up to the best
sell ing fi rst volume is a gold mine of the 
latest techniques and tricks of intelligence 
collection. Learn how to bypass computer 
passwords, look or listen through solid 
wa lls, gather personal data on anyone and 
much more! 8 1/2 x 11 , softcover, photos, 

..__.,_ ___ __,.. illus., 232 pp. $35.00 

(Offer available tci retail customers only) 
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SHADOW WAR 
The CIA's Secret War in Laos 

by Kenneth Conboy 
This is the first comprehensive history of the 
CIA's largest paramilitary operation during 
the co ld war. It took 10 years to write and 
involved interviews with 650 CIA case 
officers , U.S. military officials, and senior 
Lao, Thai and North Vietnamese officers. 
Includes outstanding photos and maps and 
never-before-reported details on the secret 
war in Laos. 8 1/2 x 11 , hardcover, photos, 
illus., 464 pp. $49.95 

KYUSHO JUTSU FOR LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 

Nerve-Attack Restra int, Control & 
Personal Defense Techniques 
with Vince Morris, 6th Dan 

Kyusho jutsu is a subt le yet devastatingly 
effective martial art that trades skill and 
knowledge for brute force . In th is l ive 
seminar video, 6th Dan Vince Morris teaches 
you the rest rain t, contro l and pain 
compl iance techniques of kyusho jutsu and 
demonstrates how they can be successfu lly 
applied to law en forcemen t use . Color , 
approx. 90 min., VHS only. $49,95 

THE WHOLE SPY CATALOG 
by Lee Lapin 

The Whole Spy Catalog shows you exactly 
how to hire an ex-KGB agent. order a photo 
of anyplace on earth anytime during the last 
20 years, get an instant background check 
on anyone, open a door from 100 feet away, 
subscribe to an in-house FB I newsletter, 
ord er and ins tall the latest e lectronic 
surveillance gear and many more tricks to 
trace, track, surveil and investigate anyone 
or anything. 8 1/2 x 11, softcover, photos, 
illus., 448 pp. $44,95 

GET EVEN 
The Complete Book of D irty Tricks 

by George Hayduke 
A hilarious overview of the methods people 
use to get even with b ig business , 
gove rnment and enemies. These dirty 
tricks range from the simple to the 
elaborate, including more sophisticated 
sche mes devised by CIA and Mafi a 
members and political dirty tricksters. For 
entertainment purposes only. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, 
hardcover, 208 pp. $19.95 

MODERN WEAPONS CACHING 
A Dow n-to-Earth Approach 

to Beating the Government G un Grab 
by Rt1gnar Benson 

The time to prepare is now. In the race 
against the firearm roundup in the U.S. , 
gun owners who refuse to give up the 
freedoms that are their birthright must take 
their weapons underground-bury them
before it's too late. Ragnar will show you 
how to do it right. 5 1/2 x 8 112, softcover, 
photos, 104 pp. $14.00 
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SNIPER 
TRAINING 

BEAT THE BORDER 
An Insider's Guide to How the U.S. 
Border Works and How to Beat It 

by Ned Beaumont 
Eve ry year , thousands of pe ople l ike 
yourself are denied admission into the U.S .. 
often for trivial, technical or easily avoidable 
reasons. Th is book gives you a behind-the
scenes look at how the U.S. border really 
operates, reveals the written and unwritten 
rules of border guards and teaches you how 
to enter the U.S. without being hassled. 5 
1/2 x 81 /2. soltcover, 152 pp. $15.00 

CARLOS HATHCOCK: 
MAR INE SNIPER 

War Stories and Tactical Tips 
from the Master Sniper 

wit/1 Carlos Hathcock 
The most accomplished sniper of th e 
Vietnam War and the founder of the 
U.S. M.C. sniper school te lls in his own 
words how snipers oullhink and outshoot 
their prey . In this ente r taining and 
informative video , Hathcock talks about 
observation, target selection. shot placement 
and much more . Color, approx. 55 mi n., 
VHS ooly. $29.95 

DEATH IN THE JUNGLE 
Diary of a Navy SEAL 

by Gary R. Smith and Alan Maki 
This is the riveting combat diary of Navy 
SEAL Gary Smith. During his 32 months in 
Vietnam , he engaged in 257 combat 
missions. This book is a realistic look at 
the men , the weapons and the tactics of 
the guerrilla war fought by Smith and his 
fellow SEALs in the canals and swamps of 
Vietnam. Includes 16 pages of never
before-published photos. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, 
hardcover, photos, 352 pp. $29.95 

NEW l.D. IN AMERICA 
by Anonymous 

Want one more chance at life with a "clean 
state"? Trade in your old identity for a new 
start. Here is a step-by·step guide to cre
ating a totally new you - with a birth certifi
cate , passport , driver's license , Social 
Security number - all you need for break
ing with your past. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, softcover, 
illus., 120 pp. $17.00 

SNIPER TRAINING : FM 23-10 
Here are the very latest sniper training 
tactics and techniques as taught by the 
U.S. Army. Chapters cover equipment, 
marksmanship, field techniques, mission 
preparation, sniper operations. field com
munications, tracking/countertracking and 
sustained training ski lls. Also includes an 
in-depth look at sniper weapons of the 
wo rl d and t he M21 Sniper Weapon 
System. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2. softcover, illus., 
352 pp. $25.00 

ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPTS ON WEAPONRY, MILITARY SCIENCE, SELF-DEFENSE, PERSONAL FREEDOM AND RELATED SUBJECTS. 
SEND A COPY OF THE MANUSCRIPT TO: PALADIN PRESS, P.O. BOX 1307, BOULDER, COLORADO 80306. 

(Videotapes are nonreturnable. Damaged tapes will be replaced.) 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE • DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED • RESPONSE CODE: 5HS 
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OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 
REVENGE & HUMOR 

Don't Get Ma~et Even: 
The Fine Art of Revengemanship .................... $ 22.95 

Make 'em Pay! Ultimate Revenge Techniques 
from the Master Trickster ................................... 19.95 

Your Revenge is in the Mail....................................... 9.95 
High-Tech Harassment: 

How to Get Even With Anybody, Anytime ......... 19.95 
Forgive? Forget It!.. ................................................... 19.95 
The Joy of Cold Revenge .......................................... 10.00 
Get Even: The Video of Dirty Tricks (video) .............. 19.95 
Get Even 2: More Dirty Tricks From the 

Master of Revenge ............................................ 19.95 
The Power of Positive Revenge ................................ 19.95 
Make My Day! Hayduke's Best Revenge 

Techniques for the Punks in Your Lile ............... 19.95 
Techniques of Harassment... ..................................... 19.95 
Care & Feeding of Tenants ...................................... 10.00 
Up Yours! Guide to Advanced Revenge Techniques 19.95 
Mad as Hell: A Master Tome of Revengemanship .... 19.95 
The Revenge Book ................................................... 10.00 
Tenant's Revenge: How to Tame Your Landlord ....... 9.95 
Screw Unto Others: 

Revenge Tactics For All Occasions ................... 19.95 

PERSONAL FREEDOM & MONEY 

Preemployment Integrity Testing ............................. $12.00 
The Outlaw Reports .................................................. 25.00 
Street-Smart Survival ................................................ 15.00 
Financial Investment Expertise: The Complete Guide 

to Terms, Definitions, and Winning Strategies ... 21.95 
Fugitive: How to Run, Hide, and Survive .................. 12.00 
8ectronic Fund Transfer Systems Fraud .................. 15.00 
Save Your License .................................................... 14.95 
The Armchair Millionaire ........................................... 10.00 
Disguise Techniques: Fool All of the People 
Modern Weapons Caching ........................................ 14.00 
How to Hide Anything ................................................ 12.00 

ESPIONAGE & INVESTIGATIONS 

Don't Bug Me: The Latest High-Tech 
Spy Methods .................................................. $ 19.95 

How to Avoid Electronic Eavesdropping 
and Privacy Invasion ......................................... 12.95 

Undercover Operations: A Manual for the 
Private Investigator ............................................ 10.00 

Detective's Private Investigation Training Manual. .... 14.95 
Obtaining Your Private Investigator's License ........... 10.00 
Practicai Guide !Or Private Investigators ................... 12.00 
How to Investigate by Computer ............................... 35.00 
SpyGame .................................................................. 35.00 
SOE Secret Operations Manual... ............................. 20.00 
Secrets of Successful 

Surveillance Countermeasures ......................... 20.00 

WEAPONS 

AR-15/M16 Super Systems .................................... $19.95 
AR-7 Super Systems ................................................... 17.00 
The Gatling Gun: 19th Century Machine Gun to 

21st Century Vulcan ............................................ 29.95 
The AR-15/M16: A Practical Guide ............... : ........... 16.95 
The Ruger .22 Automatic Pistol: 

Standard/Mark I/Mark II Series .......................... 12.00 
The Combat Shotgun and Submachine Gun: 

A Special Weapons Analysis ............................. 19.95 
Assault Pistols, Rifles and Submachine Guns .......... 21.95 
The Shotgun in Combat ............................................ 10.00 
Shooting to Live ........................................................ 10.00 
Home Workshop Guns for Defense and Resistance: 

Vol. II, The Handgun .......................................... 14.00 
The Complete Book of Combat Handgunning .......... 16.95 
Blowguns: The Breath of Death ................................ 14.00 
Streetsweepers: The Complete Book of 

Combat Shotguns .............................................. 17.95 
The Complete AR-15/M16 Sourcebook: 

What Every Shooter Needs to Know ................. 35.00 
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ACTION CAREERS 

Unrepentant Sinner ................................................ $ 19.95 
Keep 'em Alive .......................................................... 12.00 
Manual of the Mercenary Soldier: A Guide to 

Mercenary War, Money and Adventure ............. 24.95 
Dead Clients Don't Pay ............................................. 12.00 
Expatriate's Employment Handbook ................................ 15.00 
Bounty Hunter .................................................................. 12.00 
Bail Enforcer: The Advanced Bounty Hunter ................... 16.95 

MILITARY SCIENCE 

Night Fighter's Handbook ........................................ $ 12.00 
Long-Range Patrol Operations: Reconnaissance, 

Combat, and Special Operations ...................... 29.95 
Communications Equipment 

of the German Army: 1933-1945 ...................... 30.00 
Radio Equipment of the Third Reich: 1933-1945 ...... 25.00 
SEALs: UDT/SEAL Operations in Vietnam ............... 26.95 
U.S. Army Special Forces Medical Handbook .......... 22.95 
Improvised Radio Jamming Techniques ................... 19.95 
The Scout .................................................................. 10.00 
Project Delta: 

Special Forces Vietnam Recon Manual ...... ...... 8.00 
Special Forces Handbook ......................................... 10.0D 
Special Forces Air Operations .................................. 15.00 
Special Forces Waterborne Operations .................... 15.00 
Special Forces Operational Techniques ......................... 22.00 
Soldiers on Skis: 

A Pictorial Memoir of the 10th Mountain Division ... 50.00 

SURVIVAL 

Ragnar's Ten Best Traps: And a Few Others that Are 
Damn Good, Too ............................................ $10.00 

Survivalist's Medicine Chest. ..................................... 10.00 
Survival: A Manual That Could Save Your Life ......... 18.00 
The Trapper's Bible: 

Traps, Snares, and Pathguards ........................ 8.00 
Live Off the Land in the City and Country ................. 29.95 
Combat Survival ........................................................ 21.95 
The Good Booze Recipe and Cookbook................... 8.00 
Ditch Medicine: 

Advanced Field Procedures for Emergencies ... 25.00 
The Survival Retreat: 

A Total Plan for Retreat Defense....................... 8.00 

SNIPING 

KNIVES & KNIFE FIGHTING 

The Complete Bladesmith: Forging Your 
Way to Perfection ........................................... $ 30.00 

Knives, Knife Fighting, & Related Hassles ................ 12.00 
Randall Made Knives: The History of 

the Man and the Blades .................................... 50.00 
Switchblade: The Ace of Blades ............................... 12.DO 
Winning a Street Knife Fight (video) ......................... 29.95 
Surviving a Street Knife Fight (video) ....................... 29.95 

SELF-DEFENSE 

Commando Fighting Techniques ............................ $12.00 
The Death Dealer's Manual ...................................... 12.00 
Principles of Personal Defense ................................. 10.00 
Get Tough .................................................................. 19.95 
No Second Chance! Disarming 

the Armed Assailant .......................................... 14.00 
Violence, Blunders, and Fractured Jaws: Advanced 

Awareness Techniques and Street Etiquette ..... 22.95 
Fight for Your Lile! The Secrets of Street Fighting .... 10.00 
101 Sucker Punches ................................................. 10.00 
Pool Cues, Beer Bottles, and Baseball Bats ............. 12.00 

COMBAT SHOOTING 

Handgun Stopping Power: The Definitive Study .... $ 39.95 
Instinct Combat Shooting .. ..... ......... ..... ... . ....... ..... ... . 12.00 
How to Become a Master Handgunner: 

The Mechanics of X-Count Shooting ................. 10.00 
Quick or Dead ........................................................... 25.00 
Handgun Muzzle Flash Tests: 

How Police Cartridges Compare ....................... 20.00 

POLICE SCIENCE 

S.W.A.T. Training and Employment... ..................... $14.00 
Streetwork: The Way to Police Officer 

Safety and Survival ........................................... 19.95 
D.E.A. Narcotics Investigator's Manual ..................... 50.00 
Crime Scene Search and Physical 

Evidence Handbook .......................................... 16.00 
The S.W.A.T. Team Manual. ...................................... 20.00 
S.W.A.T. Tactics ........................................................ 12.00 
Mug Shots ................................................................. 16.00 
Gangs USA ............................................................... 24.95 
Decoy Ops: Fighting Street Crime Undercover ......... 15.95 
Death Investigator's Handbook: A Field Guide to Crime 

Scene Processing, Forensic Evaluations, and 
Investigative Techniques ................................... 40.00 

The Complete Book of U.S. Sniping ...................... $ 39.95 Kill or Get Killed ........ ' ................................................. 29.95 
The German Sniper: 1914-1945 ............................... 60.00 Street Cop: Innovative Tactics for 
Modern Sniper Rifles ................................................. 16.95 Taking Back the Streets ..................................... 20.00 
U.S. Marine Corps Sniping ........................................ 14.95 Riot Control: Materiel and Techniques ...................... 29.95 
U.S. Marine Corps Scout/Sniper: Police Crowd Control: Risk-Reduction 

World War II and Korea ..................................... 39.95 Strategies for Law Enforcement... ..................... 16.00 
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Bombs Away 

a was sitting on the 
can with as bad a 
hangover as I'd ever 

had, my pounding head 
cradled in my hands, when 
the latrine door burst open 
and someone shouted, 
"VC in the wire!" Instant 
sobriety took the place of 
what had promised to be 
one of the most monu
mentally sick drunks ever, 
and I pulled up my fatigue 
pants, grabbed my Swed
ish K and ran for my de
fensive position. 

It could have been just 
another early Sunday 
morning in Qui Nhon, but 
this was during Tet, 1969. 
We had been warned that 
the VC and NVA would 
probably try a repeat per
formance of their '68 Tet 
Offensive, and tension 
was running high in Ameri
can and ARVN units. 

By the time I got to the 
perimeter, I began to won
der what all the fuss was 
about. There was no gun
fire other than the usual 
stuff one always heard at 
night. No firefights any
where, at least nothing 
anywhere near our com
pound. 

I was beginning to think 
it was just another of 
numerous false alarms 
when I realized just how 
wrong I was. The biggest 
explosion I'd ever seen 
turned darkness into 
daylight. The ARVN 55th 
Base Ammo Depot went 
"high order." 

The 55th was a gen
eral support depot for the 
2nd ARVN Logistical 
Command which encom-
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passed all northern II 
Corps. I was an adviser 
with the 529th, a direct 
support ammo outfit that 
provided forward ammu
nition support to ARVN 
combat units throughout 
northern II Corps. As I 
watched the biggest fire-

works show I'd ever seen, 
I had visions of thousands 
of tons of ammunition ex
ploding, destroying the 
entire complex. 

To my astonishment, 
the explosions didn't stop. 
They continued for the rest 
of the night and into the 
next day. What would 
have been a clear day 
turned overcast from dust, 
smoke and shell frag
ments. The explosions 
lasted for more than 12 

by Quentin C. Shears 

hours until there was noth
ing left to blow. 

We were confined to 
our compounds all through 
the blast. When curfew 
was finally lifted, The CO 
and I went to survey the 
carnage. The 55th Base 
Depot no longer existed. 

The ammo pads which 
once held artillery and 
mortar ammunition were 
smoking holes in the 
ground. Small arms ammo 
was scattered around like 
so much brass popcorn. 

Amazingly, the 529th 
was untouched, although 
the tin roofs over the 
ammo storage pads were 
turned into Swiss cheese 
by falling shell fragments . 
More than a dozen dead 
VC sappers were laid 

out on the road leading 
into the 529th. There were 
none at the 55th - which 
may explain the VC's 
success. 

It was clear to me that 
the 55th was a pathetic 
outfit, unlike the 529th. 
The latter was led by Cap-

tain Thanh, who, like me, 
was a former infantry of
ficer. He often personally 
led combat patrols out
side the wire to ambush 
VC sappers and that atti
tude may have saved the 
529th from infiltration. 

As weeks passed, the 
529th repaired the dam
age and began taking up 
the slack as best we 
could . The 55th was de
funct. They simply sat 
there, inop, with tons of 
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unexploded ordnance scattered all 
over. Neither the ARVN nor the 
American adviser for the 55th took 
any action to get things moving. 

Ammo began backing up in 
ships offshore as other ammo units 
filled to capacity. Although the 
529th pushed ammo to forward 
supply points as quickly as pos
sible, we just didn't have the as
sets to make up for the loss of the 
55th. Additionally, our patrols were 
killing VC infiltrators several nights 
each week as they tried to do the 
same number on the 529th as 
they'd done on the 55th. The 
workload never let up. We pa
trolled at night and humped ammo 
forward during the day. 

About six weeks after the "big 
blow," fate put matters squarely 
into my lap when the American 
sen ior ammo adviser was 
medevaced. Suddenly I was in 
charge of all ammo ops in north
ern II Corps and had the problem 
of getting the 55th cleared and 
operating again. The ARVNs at 
the 529th were good, but they 
didn't have the capacity to handle 
the thousands of tons of ammuni
tion that several divisions of ARVN 
and U.S. forces needed. We had 
to get the 55th operational. 

After calling on the dud ARVN 
commander from the 55th and get
ting no results, I grabbed my se
nior EOD adviser, Tom, and told 
him to get his ARVN EOD team 
over to the 55th and start clearing 
the unexploded ordnance. The first 
day of the effort was a nightmare. 
The ARVN EOD solution was to 
employ every Vietnamese civilian 
laborer available to toss 
unexploded artillery and mortar 
rounds onto the back of 5-ton 
trucks and haul them off. The arty 
ammo wasn't a problem - none 
of it was fuzed. But all mortar 
ammo came with fuzes installed, 
and the majority of the unexploded 
ordnance was fuzed 81 mm mortar 
rounds. 

These rounds, if subjected to 
setback, were extremely sensitive 
to being picked up, especially if 
held vertically, nose up or down. In 
either case, if one of the safety 
pins was missing, holding the round 
any way other than horizontal 

Continued on page 81 
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GIANT 
Heavy Duty 

4-Man Inflatable Boat 
With OUTBOARD MOTOR 

$167 
CALL FREE 7 DAYS A WEEK 

As part of an advertising test, United 
Pacific Freight will send tile above boat 
and motor to anyone who reads and 
responds to this test with in the next 30 
days. All boats are brand new, packed in 
original shipping cartons. Constructed of 
double thick, hi-density fabric, (Lot-Z 26) , 
r.esistant to abrasion, sunlight, salt & oil. 
Four separate air chambers for extra 
safety, with self locking safety valves, oar 
locks bow lifting & towing handle and is 
approximately 9 1 /2' long. All boats are 
recommended for ocean and fresh water. 
Limited quantity. First come, first served -
LIMIT - 3 boats per address (no 
exceptions). If your order is received 
within the next 10 days, you will receive 
FREE, a hand/foot inflator/deflator. Add 
$9 handling and crating for each boat 
requested : United Pacific Freight pays all 
shipping. All boats are accompanied with 
a LIFETIME GUARANTEE that they 
must perform 100% or you may return 
your boat for a complete refund. Send 
appropriate sum to: Dept. 8-735 United 
Pacific Freight , 16135 Leadwell St., Van 
Nuys, CA. 91406. For fastest service 
order by Visa or Master Card. 

CALL FREE 

1-800-637- 6013 
Dept. B-735 

HAVE YOUR CREDIT CA RD READY VISA I MC 
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Hl~CllANICAI./ AIWAN'l'AGE 

Those who use SOG's topnotch 
cutlery or their Toolclip or Paratool 
know SOG produces excellent 
gear. Their innovative Power Plier 
follows this standard of superb 
quality, but it's more properly de
scribed as excellent gears since 
the design wonks at SOG cleverly 
use a semi-rotational gear system 
to deliver 2:1 mechanical advan
tage from the handles to the head. 
If there's a tradeoff to knife-tools, 
it's that their compact (read "short") 
handles don't give much leverage 
for plier functions like serious wire 
cutting and death-grip clamping. 
SOG's brilliant use of gears gives 
you handles of the usual length -
but that in gripping effect act twice 
as long. Damn smart, that Spen
cer Frazer - can't wait to see 

RHODESIAN 
ARMY 

.,.11)~ ... ~ ... tC• I) 

BA~q@~ 

1003 Rhodesian 1008 Lucy's Tiger ... 

what he comes up with next. 
There is an intelligent selection 

of tools (intelligently designed to 
interchange with SOG's Paratool): 
a half-serrated drop-point blade, 
three square-bar plus a Phill ips 

screwdriver, three file types, pen 
blade, awl, chisel, inch/metric rul
ers, double-tooth saw, square 
driver plus a Cordura sheath and a 
lifetime warranty. Like SOG's 
Paratool, the design presumes the 

T-shirts: M,L,XL $14.95 XXL 16.95 
*''"''Nasty Boys 100% cotton/all others 50/50 
Polo Shirts: M,L,XL $21.95 XXL $23.95 

1011 Nasty Boys*** 1001 SOF Logo 1007 Peace Through ... 
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QTY ITEM# SIZE PRICE EA. TOTAL . 
Name: . 
Address : . . 
City: State: Zip : . . . . . 

: 
Mail to: Send $5.00 for flyer . . 
Facets 576 Aztec Drive of complete SOF . . . 
Boulder, CO 80303 logo wear 

*Add $3.00 for first shirt SUB TOTAL ~ 

*Add $1.00 for ea. additional shirt S&H S&H 
. 

Foreign orders add $10.00 . 
(3% Sales Tax : additional for shipping Colorado residents only) 

MC/Visa CK MO Total . ...................................................... a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a Sa a I . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 
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users are smart enough to move, 
adjust or replace individual tools 
as they require. Mostly stainless, 
American made. SOG Inc., Dept. 
SOF, Box 1024, Edmonds, WA 
98020; phone: 206-771-6230; fax: 
206-771-7689. 

DAY/NIGll'I' WEAPONS S,IGll'I' 

The new PON 3x78 day/night 
weapons sight from MoroVision is 
a high-performance night vision 
weapon sight that provides high 
light gain and superb optical reso
lution under day or nighttime con
ditions. The ruggedly constructed 
device gives 3.0 magnification, has 
an internally adjustable sniper 
"chevron" reticle for windage and 
elevation, muzzle flash protection 
and an optional IR illuminator for 
use in darkness; it uses standard 
batteries. Optional Unimounts 
adapt sight to most weapons. For 
more information, contact Moro 
International, Dept. SOF, 219 
Broadway, Suite 307, Laguna 
Beach, CA 92651; phone: 800-
424-8222. 

HES'I' PICll 

Locksmiths and security person
nel can now open a deadbolt, pad
lock, automobile - virtually any 
pin-tumbler lock - in just seconds 
with the new E1 OOC or E300 
SouthOrd electric picks. Both are 
manufactured from highest quality 
steel or aluminum alloys, to most 
exacting specifications. Both use 
standard batteries. Interchangeable 
and replaceable picking needles are 
cut from hardened spring steel. Each 
comes with 90-day factory warranty 
- and they may be returned for 
complete factory rebuilding to new 
specs, at nominal cost. Each comes 
with three tension wrenches, four 
needles and instructions. From 
Southern Ordnance, Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 279, Babson Park, FL 33827; 
phone: 813-638-2499 . ~ 
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The Automatic Knife Resource 
Guide and Newsletter 

/I uniqu..: publica ti on for th..: automatic knife enthusias t. 
no11 in its 1'01 JRTI I YF!IR' To::rrilic photos, in-tkpth 
art icl t!s, rnai nll!nance and repair tips, th ..: LATEST trends. 
r..:sourco::s l(ir /ILL kinds of automati c kniv..:s, fre t: 
dassili..:d ads and much, MlJCll , MORE1 S..:nd $ I 0 . fo r 
singk issu..: or $W. 1$.1<1. For..:ignl for a on..: \·..:ar (4 issue ) 
subscription to: THE NEWSLETTER, 2269 Chestnut 
Street, Suite 212-A, San Francisco, CA 9-1123, USA. 
Phone/Fax : -HS-731-0210. 

STEROIDS 
D-BALL TEST JET DECA 

Anabolic Steroids build Muscle Mass and Strength 
Now there are safe and effective replacements for steroids 

PRO BODY® Power Formulas 
Leading Steroid Replacer Build Mass an~ Lose Fat 

Huge gains in muscle mass and strength have Hu man Growth Hormone mcreases lean Mass 
been reported from Boron users. Completely legal and decreases body fat. The mgred1ents of G H 
and no side effects. Gains won't be as good as wi th Power Formula have been proven to naturall y 
steroids for most, but response is great and li fters increase Growth Hormone levels up to 700% in 
are coming back fo r more. The extra edge. Boron. 90 minutes. GH leve ls still 300 % higher 8 hours 

BOR O N 3 month cycle #5500 1 $ 15 .95 later. Get the ha rd look with G H Power Formula. 
GH POWER FORMULA 90 tabs #55024 $24.95 

The Real Thing - Dibencozide GH POWER FORMULA 180 tabs #55025 $44.95 
Dibencozide has proven Ana bolic effects. Gain the ultimate Mass Formula 
Weight . Get Stron~ . Fast Recuperation. Guar~n- Get big now. Combine a ll of the best Power 
teed. The_Problem 1s that a lot of the_D1bencoz1de Formulas for Ultimate gains. Boron, Dibenco
out there 1s not real. PRO B_ODY D1bencoz1de 1s zide , Yohi mbe, Smilax & Amino's in a huge 60 
the only one that comes with a copy of the lab day cycle . G ua ranteed Size. Get it a ll w ith the 
ana lysis that proves it is I 00% real. Get big today. Mass Formula . At a 30% savings. 
DIBENCOZIDE 90 caps IOmg #55006 $34.95 MASS FORMULA 60 day cycle #55050 $89.95 

All PRO BODY Power Formulas are 100% GUARANTEED or our mone back 

CA~~C~Gs CALL 1-800-962-4 769 ask tor dept. #789 s:i~~~G 
Toll free - 24 hours - 7 days 

Send to : JTR Labs -10230 Bach Blvd., Dept #789 - St. Louis, MO 631 32 
For questions and local orders call 314-426-7040 -----------------------RUSH ORDER FORM 

-~ • 
Name (as on card) ---------------
Address ______________ Apt.# __ _ 
City State __ Zip _ _ _ 

SEND TO: JTR Labs 

Phone#( 
Card# 

I 0230 B ac h Bl vd. - dep#789 
St. Louis, MO 63 132 

PRODUCT 

-IMPORTANT OR DERING INFORMATION 
-Fore ign o rders add 25% of total in US funds 
-Fedex 2nd day air add $5.00 
-COD orders add $5.00 
-AMEX must be shipped to billi ng address 
-Dealer inquires welcome 

Ex ires I 
ORDER# QTY PRICE TOTAL 

SUB TOTAL 
SHIPPING 5 .00 

Missouri add X .06225 
OTHER 

TOTAL 
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oF Fo ANNUAL 

./ '· ~~ ~ 

: :. s~wr~{\1\B.~R 27 _- OCTC?BER 1, -1995 . SANDS HOTEL, LAS VEGAS, NE,VAR f . 

Since 1975 Soldier of Fortune has been telling 
it like it is and fighting the go0d fight to 
preser\!e the constitutional rights of all Ameri- , 
cans. Now SOP is pulling out all the stops to 
celebrate its 20th Anniversaiy of publishing. 

And you're invited! Join the staff and 
your comrades-in-arms for s days of fun 
and good times in Las Vegas. It's more 
than just a big party, it'.s also a chance 
to see, learn and do ... 

PUGIL STICKS 
and other competitive matches. 
Get in shape now so you can 
compete for cash prizes. Your 
body will thank you - so 
might your waJlet. 

SEMINARS 
Topics ranging from combat weapon usage to military sitrep 
reviews. police tactics and survival in modern times. Learn the truth 
firsthand from the men who have been there. Free admission only to 
registered conventioneers. 

EXPO 
Check out the latest in weaponry, ammo and other mer
chandise from over 400 exhibitors. Runs Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. Free admission to registered conventioneers. 

PART:ICIPATORY EVENTS 
Receive expert training in a large range of courses including 
parachuting & weapons training. 

THREE-GUN MATCH 
Prestige and cash prizes for expert shooters and those who 
aspire to be (see separate ad in this issue). 

FIREPOWER DEMO 
An awesome display of firepower caps off an action-packed 
day at the range: team shoot-offs, manufacturers· new
product demos: skycliving, big guns & explosives. All day 
Saturday - free to conventioneers. 

BANQUET 
Saturday night Awards ceremony features insightful speak- . 
ers and savory cuisine. Casual or mess dress. 

EARLY BIRD 
REGISTRATION 

• Early bird registration S 150. 
S l 75 after Aug. 3 l , 1995. 

• First 500 conventioneers will 
receive a l 6th Anniversary 
commemorative pin. 

•Twenty names will be drawn 
from first 500 conventioneers -
winners join Robert K. Brown 
and John Donovan for brunch. 

Fast draw palntball contests at poolside every evening. 
Prize drawings every flight poolside on the hour starting at 1900 hrs. - 2200 hrs. Must be present to win. 
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*PARTICIPATORY EVENTS 
Subject to Change 

POWER THROWING FOR COMBAT 
& SELF DEFENSE 

YOU OWN THE NIGHT! 

Bob Taylor's throwing system is geared to knives 
and improvised weapons. This is a basic c;ourse 
with emphasis on Tech One. (208) 263·0848. 

STREET SURVIVAL 
This course involves basics of stance, blade manipu· 
lation, targeting and counters for street survival. Bob 
Taylor (208) 263-0848. 

INTERNAL STRENGTH 
This explores the warrior way in the internal arts. 
Learn to control pain, fear and bleeding. Bob Taylor 
(208) 263-0848. 

SEAL UNARMED 
COMBAT COURSE WITH 
FRANKCUCCI 
Learn the SEAL way of CQB 
from the real deal SEAL Call 
(208) 263-0848. 

DOWN AND DIRTY 
IN THE STREET 
James West - sixth degree 
blackbelt and Special Forces 

Celebrating 
20 Years of 

Soldier of Fortune 
Magazine 

Legion takes you from the first indication of a fight to 
ground fighting. Call (208) 263·0848. 

DEFENSE AGAINST MASS ATTACK 
Cowards attack in packs. Learn to fight multiple 
attackers from the experienced James West. Call 
(208) 263·0848. 

COMBAT KUKRI CLINIC 
Learn the basic use of the combat KUKRI, the curved 
sword of the famed Gurkha warriors from Dr. M Gyi. 
(614) 592-2027. 

TANDEM JUMP 
The most popular method for experiencing freefall. 
Jim Wallace (909) 245·7390. 

STATIC LINE PARACHUTE JUMP 
The traditional method of making your first jump and 
experiencing the adrenaline rush of a lifetime. Jim 
Wallace (909) 245·7390. 

HECKLER & KOCH MP-S BASICS 
One-on-one schooling in the use of the weapon of 
choice for counterterrorist operators around the globe. 
MMI (813) 382-0180. 
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OPS/MMI night firing course with introductions to 
high- and low-tech solutions for hitting targets. 
Additionally, will receive hands-on in the Harries 
and Rogers/ Sure-fire® combat pistol flashlight tech
niques. MMI (813) 382-0180. 

ADVANCED TACTICAL HANDGUN 
Covers critical defensive handgunning topics includ
ing tactics, weapon retention, shooting on the move 
& room clearing fundamentals . MMI (813) 382-0180. 

COMBAT RIFLE TECHNIQUES 
Students will practice combat marksmanship funda

mentals, field firing positions, snap 
shooting & gun handling under 
stress . MMI (813) 382-0180. 

NRA CERTIFIED FIREARMS 
INSTRUCTOR 
T J Johnston offers experienced 
handgun shooters the training nec
essary to become an NRA Certi
fied Firearms Instructor. Allsafe 
Defense Systems (714) 953-5306. 

SUPER WARRIOR 
CONDITIONING 

45 minute workshop on the latest in exercise 
methodologies. Bob Spear (913) 682·6518. 

EFFECTIVE KICKS & STRIKES FOR THE STREET 
Effective methods of street offensive tools. Bob Spear 
(913) 682-6518. 

PRACTICAL STICK & CLUB FIGHTING 
Use of billy clubs, maglite flash lights, batons & 
walking canes. Bob Spear (913) 682·6518. 

1995 50F CONVENTION PRE-REGISTRATION FORM 

CJ Yes! I want to be a part of the I 995 Convention 

CJ $150.00 check or money order enclosed. 

Full refund by 7/1/95 Half refund by 8/15/95 
No refund after 8/ 15/95 

CJ Charge$ --- to my CJ MasterCard CJ Visa 

Card# E . 

Signature.... __________ _ 

Name.~------------
Addrcss ________ ~A:&:!:.t.#::__ __ 

Cit...._ _____ State __ Zip __ _ 

Phon""--------------
T-Shirt Size S M L XL XXL (circle one) 
Mail with Payment to: ~ 
SOF '95 Convention Pre-Registration 
PO Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306 
Tel. 1-800-800-7630 Fax (303) 444-5617 
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''Would You Fire 
On U.S. Gun Owners?'' 

The Man Behind The 
Controversial Combat 

Arms Survey 

wild rumors ran rampant 
last year after reports surfaced of a 
survey that asked active duty Ma
rines if they would swear an oath to 
the United Nations, and whether the 
respondent would be willing to fire 
on U.S. civilians who refused to com
ply with a national program requir
ing the surrender of all privately 
owned non-sporting firearms. 

The 46-question, six-page survey 
was given to 300 combat-trained 
Leathernecks at tpe Marine Corps Air
Ground Combat Center at Twenty
Nine Palms, California, on 10 May 
1994. This was only five days after 
passage of the assault weapons ban, 
and supporters of the Second Amend
ment were understandably alarmed. 
At the time, questions, including those 
from congressmen, were many. An
swers were few. All the Navy would 
confirm was that the survey had been 
given by Navy Lieutenant Com
mander Ernest Guy Cunningham, 42, 
as part of the research for his master's 
thesis. Everyone wondered: Just who 
is Guy Cunningham? 

The rumor mill kicked into high 
gear. With few facts to go on, several 
publications unfairly vilified 
Cunningham as some sort of New 
World Order fiend. SOF contacted 
Cunningham and he agreed to give 
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by James L. Pate 

Navy Lt. Cmdr. Guy Cunningham 
during two days of interviews at the 
author's farm in Maryland. 
Cunningham's master thesis docu
ments a widespread opposition among 
U.S. Marines to any U.N. mission under 
the command of a foreign officer. The 
bad news? It indicates that more than 
a fourth of the 300 Marines polled 
would be willing to shoot U.S. civilians 
in an arms confiscation program. 
Photo: James L. Pate 

Soldier Of Fortune an exclusive in
terview, to talk about his master's the
sis in general and the combat arms 
survey in particular. The resul.ts of 
the survey and the findings of his 
thesis, "Peacekeeping and U.N. Op
erational Control: A Study of Their 
Effect on Unit Cohesion," will be 

explored in the next issue of SOF. 
During two days of interviews 

Cunningham recounted his highly di
versified military career. Born 18 Feb
ruary 1953, Guy Cunningham spent 
his formative years on a farm near 
Plant City, Florida. His father, Jul ian, 
had just gone on reserve status after 
serving as an Army artillery scout in 
the Korean War. Guy, the oldest of 
six kids, four boys and a set of twin 
girls, said church and family played 
a very important role in his upbring
ing. "Dad believed in hard work," he 
said, recalling the many mornings he 
rose at 0500 to milk cows. "Mom 
placed a lot of importance on aca
demics." When he graduated from 
high school in 1971, he wanted to 
become a physician. He enrolled at 
St. Leo's college as a chemistry ma
jor. The Vietnam War was still going 
strong, and during his freshman year, 
Guy's draft status was changed from 
2S to IA His lottery number was 11. 
Cunningham decided to enlist. 

After basic training, Guy went to 
jump school at Fort Benning, where 
he graduated on 31 August 1972 and 
was assigned to 2nd Battalion, 3rd 
Brigade of the lOlst Airborne as an 
M60 machine gunner. "After I got 
out of jump school and went to the 
lOlst, my dad got pretty excited," 
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Guy recalled with relish. "He was 
still a reservist and decided he wanted 
to go airborne. So in May 1973, at 
the age of 42, Dad went to jump 
school. He has to be one of the very 
few men who graduated from Army 
jump school after his son did." 

Two of Guy's other three brothers 
also went to jump school and, like 
their dad, also became Special Forces 
qualified. When the last brother 
graduated from jump school in 1976, 
the first four paratroopers out of the 
door were Cunninghams. "We 
jumped in order of our graduation 
dates," Guy said. "I was first, then 
my dad, then Gary and then Matt. 
We made all five jumps like that. I 
don't know where it is now, but there 
was a plaque commemorating the 
event in the hall of history at Fort 
Benning." 

Cunningham had told the Army 
recruiter when he enlisted that he 
wanted to go to Vietnam. "I was very 
strong in my feelings about fighting 
communism. Even with all the war 
protests and social upheaval at the 
time, I felt very strongly that I had a 
role to play in the Vietnam War." That 
was not to be, though, as the lOlst 
withdrew. 

Still interested in medicine, 
Cunningham requested transfer to 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, where he 
was trained as a medical clinical spe
cialist. He then went to Letterman 
Army Medical Center in California 
for advanced training. He was the 
honor graduate of that 40-week pro
gram, during which time he worked 
nights as an ambulance steward for 
the city and county of San Fran
cisco. By now, he'd also completed 
basic non-commissioned officers 
school at Fort Ord, and on the sec
ond anniversary of his enlistment, 
Cunningham was promoted to E-5. 
At this juncture of his military ca
reer, Cunningham decided he wanted 
to join Army Special Forces. But 
because his present job was consid
ered critical and in short supply, 
Cunningham's request for application 
was turned down. 

"I had been taking care of this 
chaplain who had occasional chest 
pains," Guy recalled. "We had devel
oped quite a friendship. One day, out 
of the blue, he asked me if there was 
anything in the military that I had a 
desire to accomplish. I told him my 
application to Special Forces had been 
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turned down, but that I still wanted 
to go. Not too long after that, a two
star general came to visit the chap
lain and left two days later with my 
service record. A few weeks later, I 
had orders to report to the John F. 
Kennedy Special Warfare Center at 
Fort Bragg." 

In 1977, Special Forces troops 
at Bragg were still part of the 
XVIII Airborne Corps command 
structure. "We were not well liked," 
Cunningham recalled. "We had to 

Master Sgt. Julian Cunningham sits 
proudly before three of his sons who 
served with him in the 2oth SFG. From 
left, Sgt. Matt Cunningham, Sgt. Gary 
Cunningham and Sgt. 1st Class Guy 
Cunningham, now a Navy lieutenant 
commander and author of the contro
versial combat arms survey. Between 
the family members all four A-team 
training specialties are covered. Photo: 
courtesy Guy Cunningham 

participate in post beautification pro
grams ... I was getting frustrated. This 
was during the [Jimmy] Carter ad
ministration and he was not a strong 
supporter of Special Forces. I saw 
the handwriting on the wall for the 
peacetime military." 

Deciding he wanted to finish his 
college education, Cunningham re
quested transfer to active reserve sta
tus and was transferred to the 20th 
Special Forces Group. He enrolled at 
the University of South Florida. 

As a weekend warrior, Sergeant 
1st Class Guy Cunningham found 
himself in good - and familiar -
company at 20th Special Forces 
Group. Also assigned to the same 
company of the same battalion 
were his dad, Master Sgt. Julian 
Cunningham, and two of his 
three brothers, Sgts. Gary and Matt 
Cunningham. Between the four of 
them, they covered the four Green 
Beret specialties. Guy was a senior 
medical specialist; his dad was weap
ons man; Gary was a combat engi-

neer, and Matt was a communica
tions specialist. At one point, three of 
the four were assigned to the same 
team. When the unit was activated to 
help restore order after the Miami 
riots of July 1980, the father and three 
sons served together. 

Guy Cunningham graduated from 
the University of South Florida with 
a bachelor's degree in biology in 
1981. He was thinking about return
ing to active duty in the Army, but 
heard that the Navy had raised its 
age restriction for pilots to 29. Guy 
resigned from the reserves, signed up 
for the Navy and graduated from avia
tion officer candidate school. On his 
29th birthday, Guy had his pilot wings 
pinned on by his dad, who wore a 
Green Beret uniform. 

Guy decided to fly the P3 Orion. 
"because it had a real-world mission, 
in wartime or peace t ime," he 
explained. "It's an anti-submarine 
warfare platform and works indepen
dently, finding and tracking Soviet 
submarines." He served with P3 
squadrons in Jacksonville, Florida, 
and then Spain, Sicily and the Azores, 
before being assigned to Bermuda. It 
was during this latter assignment that 
Cunningham piloted his aircraft in 
a close encounter with a crippled 
Soviet ballistic-missile submarine. 

"The sub was forced to surface 
after a fire in a missile tube about 
200 miles off Bermuda," Cunningham 
said. "Aircraft were restricted to 1,500 
feet because of ominous, bromide
colored smoke coming from the 
hatch. One morning, as the sun was 
rising after an all-night patrol, I no
ticed there was no more smoke, so I 
was the first aircraft to get to go in 
close. I got down to 200 feet and got 
some great photographs. I could see 
Soviet officers in the conning tower 
real well. And they could see me. I 
made several passes before two of 
their aircraft came on the scene." 

It was during this assignment that 
Cunningham became qualified as a 
mission commander, unusual for a 
first-tour pilot. No wonder, then, that 
when he left the squadron in Decem
ber 1986, he was sent to the Naval 
Flight Officer (NFO) School in 
Pensacola, Florida, to become a flight 
instructor for basic pilot instruction. 
Eight months later, he became the 
senior propeller instructor for the ba-

Continued on page 87 
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AK101 is the first Kalashnikov made in Russia 
chambered for the 5.56x45mm NATO cartridge. 

THE 
Blaek Kalas 

NATO Caliber AK Robust, Reliable and Now Accurate 

Text & Photos by Peter G. Kokalis 

In numbers produced, no 
infantry rifle in the history of modern 
warfare even comes close to the 
Avtomat Kalashnikova obrazets 1947g 
(Kalashnikov assault rifle model 
1947). It is estimated that approxi
mately 50 million have been produced 
by at least a dozen countries, includ
ing Russia, China, East Germany, Hun
gary, Romania, Poland, North Korea, 
the former Yugoslavia, Finland, Egypt, 
Israel (the Gali! derivative) and South 
Africa (the R4 series). In addition to 
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Eastern Europe, the Kalashnikov has 
been fielded throughout Africa, the 
Middle East, Asia and Latin America. 

Chambered for the caliber 
7.62x39mm intermediate-size car
tridge, it was adopted by the Soviet 
army in 1949 after more than four 
years of development. Between 1948 
and 1950, theAK47 was manufactured 
with a sheet-metal receiver. By 1951, 
this type had been replaced by the far 
more common variant with a ma
chined drop-forged receiver (there 

were two models of this variant and 
they differed principally in the 
method by which the buttstock was 
attached to the receiver). The AKM 
(Modernizirovanniy Avtomat sistemi 
Kalashnikova) version, again with a 
pinned and riveted sheet-metal re
ceiver, was introduced in 1959. The 
Avtomat Kalashnikova continued to 
evolve and by the mid-1970s the cali
ber 5.45x39mm AK74 rifle and RPK74 
squad automatic (the later manufac
tured at Vyatskiye Polyany Arsenal) 
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were adopted. I was able to test and 
evaluate these latter two models ex
tensively during Soldier Of Fortune's 
training mission to Afghanistan 
in 1983. 

During my recent trip to Russia to 
participate in the celebration of 

ber 5.56x45mm NATO), AK104 (cali
ber 7.62x39mm) and AK105 (caliber 
5.45x39mm) have barrel lengths of 
12.4 inches (314 mm). Their overall 
lengths are 32.4 inches (824 mm) with 
the buttstock extended and 23. l inches 
(586 mm) with the stock folded. They 

the AKM/AK74. It is a 1-mm-thick 
"U" section of stamped sheet metal 
extensively supported by pins and riv
ets. The rails on which the bolt recip
rocates are stamped and spot-welded 
to the inside of the receiver. Thirteen 
components, including the front and 
rear sight assemblies, trigger and three 
other trigger assembly parts, front and 
rear top-handguard brackets, gas plug, 
buttstock bracket, rear sling swivel, 
bayonet fixture and folding buttstock 
latch, are investment castings supplied 
by the Izhevsk Mechanical Plant, 
which manufactures the KLIN/KEDR 
submachine gun series, Makarov and 
PSM pistols and Baikal shotguns. Rus
sian AKMs, AK74s and RPKs were 
traditionally finis hed with a glossy 
black baked enamel over phosphate. 
All rifles in the AKlOO series carry a 
black phosphate finish. 

AK101, chambered for the 5.56x45mm NATO round, exhibited significantly greater 
accuracy potential than rifles in this series chambered for either the 7.62x39mm or 
5.45x39mm cartridges. 

Kalashnikovs are gas-operated, but 
have no gas regulator. I have never 
seen a Kalashnikov malfunction as a 
result of fouling, and I have fired hun
dreds of them from Afghanistan to El 

Mikhail T. Kalashnikov's 75th birth
day, I was presented with the opportu
nity to test and evaluate the new 
AKlOO series which incorporates some 
unique new features. The A Kl 00 se
ries was developed and is manufac
tured at the state-owned Izhmash 
factory (Dept. SOF, 3 Derjabin Str., 
426006 Izhevsk, Russia; phone: 011-
7-3412-240702, fax: 011-7-3412-
781055). Dr. Kalashnikov is the chief 
designer at the Izhmash plant. Located 
1, 130 kilometers east of Moscow in 
the western part of the Urals, Izhevsk, 
formerly a closed city, has a popula
tion of 730,000. Its small-arms fac
tory was established in ·1807, making 
it the third such facility established in 
Russia. (Tula Arsenal was founded in 
1712 and that of Sestrozetsk - not 
far from St. Petersburg - in 1722, 
although the latter no longer produces 
small arms and is now a machine tool 
factory.) 

The AKlOO series is available in 
three chamberings: 5.56x45mm NATO 
and the traditional 7.62x39mm and 
5.45x39mm rounds. The weights, 
empty and without a magazine vary 
from 6.4 to 6.6 pounds (2.9 to 3.0 
kilograms) for the short-barreled ver
sions and 7.3 to 7.5 pounds (3.3 to 3.4 
kilograms) for the models with stan
dard-length barrels. The AK102 (cali-
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are intended to 
compete with 
short-barreled as
sault rifles, such 
as the M16A2 
M4 Carbine, 
South African 
RS, Israeli Gali! 
SAR, Spanish 
CETME LC and 
German HK33KE 
Carbine. 

The AK101 
(caliber 
5.56x45mm 
NATO) and 
AK103 (caliber 
7 .62x 39mm ) 

All rifles in the AK100 series have cyclic rates of 600 rpm, 
which permit operators to consistently fire two-shot bursts 
with a minimal amount of training. This technique provides 
maximum hit probability in the full-auto mode. 

have barrel lengths of 16.3 inches (415 
mm). Their overall lengths are 37.l 
inches (943 mm) with the buttstock 
extended and 27.6 inches (700 mm) 
with the stock folded. All AKlOO se
ries barrels have four-groove rifling 
and chrome-lined bores and chambers. 
The direction of twist is right hand 
with a rate of one turn in 7 inches 
(180 mm) in both 5.56x45mm NATO 
and 5.45x39mm calibers and one turn 
in 9.5 inches (240 mm) in caliber 
7.62x39mm. The familiar AK clean
ing rod still rests under all of these 
barrels. 

The receiver remains the same as 

AK105, chambered for the 5.45x39mm 
round, has a 12.4-inch barrel with an 
effective muzzle device and a side
folding buttstock. 
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permits user sepa
ration of the 
spring and rod. 
The rear end of 
the guide rod as
sembly slides into 
a notch on top 
of the receiver's 
end piece and 
serves to hold the 
stamped sheet
metal receiver 
top cover in 

AK103, chambered for the 7.62x39mm cartridge, with 16.3-
inch barrel and AK74 muzzle brake. Left-side view. 

place. AKM and 
AK74 top covers 

Salvador, with stopoffs in Africa and 
Bosnia-Herzegovina in between. Two 
variants, the Polish PMK-DGN-60 
and Yugoslav ian M70Bl/AB2 have 
gas cutoffs to permit firing rifle 
grenades with ballistite (blank) car
tridges. Kal ashnikovs are locked
breech designs with rotary bolts and 
fire from the closed-bolt position. 

Standard Operating 
Procedures 

They operate as follows: After ig
nition of the primer and propellant, 
gases are diverted into the gas cylin
der on top of the barrel. The piston is 
driven rearward and the bolt carrier, 
attached to the piston extension, goes 
through the necessary amount of free
travel until the gas pressure drops to 
a safe level. A cam-slot milled into 
the bolt carrier engages the bolt's cam 
lug and rotates the bolt about 35 de
grees to the left to unlock it from its 
recesses in the barrel extension. Un
like many other designs, the 
Kalashnikov provides no primary ex
traction during bolt rotation. Thus, in 
all three calibers, an exceptionally 
large extractor claw is required. 

As the bolt travels back it rolls the 
hammer over and compresses the re
coil spring. The bolt group ceases its 
rearward travel when the carrier slams 
into the rear end of the receiver. The 
recoi l spring then drives the bolt 
group forward, another round is 
stripped from the magazine and cham
bered, and the bolt then comes to 
rest. The bolt carrier continues on
ward for about 5.5mm after the bolt's 
two locking lugs have engaged their 
recesses in the barrel extension. The 
long, single-strand recoil spring is 
wrapped around a guide rod consist
ing of two U-shaped pieces of steel 
wire stock. The front retaining cap 
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had a ribbed con
figuration for added strength. Top 
covers for the AKlOO series have no 
ribbing. 

The trigger mechanism is based 
upon that of the Ml Garand. The ham
mer has two hooks, and there are two 
sears: a primary sear on an extension 
of the trigger and a spring-loaded sec
ondary sear directly to the rear. When 
the hammer is cocked, its left side 
hook is held by the primary sear. 
When the trigger is pulled, the trig
ger extension rotates forward and the 
primary sear disengages, leaving the 
hammer free to rotate forward . In 
semiautomatic fire, when the bolt 
rolls the hammer back, it is caught at 
the rear by the secondary sear. When 
the trigger is released, the trigger ex
tension and primary sear move back 
to catch the hammer as it is released 
by the secondary sear. In full-auto, a 

AK104, chambered for the 7.62x39mm 
cartridge, with 12.4-inch barrel and 
AKSU74-type muzzle device. Right
side view. 

boss on the selecto'r-lever axis pin 
forces the secondary sear back so that 
it plays no role in controlling the 
hammer. The trigger mechanism's 
mainspring is of multiple-strand 
type, which lasts longer and offers 
better performance under adverse 
conditions. 

There is also an auto-safety-sear 
which protrudes through a slot in 

the right receiver rail. In full-auto, 
the auto-safety-sear holds the ham
mer back and it must be tripped by 
the bolt carrier to free the hammer 
to fire another round. 

The selector lever, a stamped 
sheet-metal bar on the right side of 
the receiver is manipulated by the 
thumb and remains, in my opinion, 
one of the Kalashnikov's few defects. 
It is noisy, stiff and difficult to oper
ate, but its firing modes have been 
located in a logical manner. The top 
position is "safe" (usually either un-

Short-barreled AK104, chambered for 
the 7.62x39mm round. Left-side view. 

marked or with a Cyrillic "PR"). In 
this position, the trigger is blocked, 
but the bolt can be retracted just 
enough to see if the chamber has a 
loaded round. The middle position 
(marked "AB") provides for full-au to 
fire. The lower position (marked 
"OA") is for semiautomatic fire . Un
der stress, the operator will invari
ably push the selector bar all the way 
downward into the semiautomatic 
position. That is exactly how the 
weapon should be employed in al
most every instance. To obtain fu ll
au to fire, the operator mus t 
consciously push the selector bar back 
up to the center notch on the receiver. 

SOF Gets It Right 

With the introduction of the AKM 
and its pinned and riveted sheet-metal 
receiver, a five-component device was 

Caliber 7.62x39mm AK104 with 
buttstock folded. Left-side view. 
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AK100 Series Specifications 
Caliber: ................... 5.56x45mm NATO (AK101 and AK102); 

7.62x39mm (AK103 and AK104); and 
5.45x39mm (AK105). 

Operation: ............... Gas-operated without a regulator, locked-breech 
with a rotary bolt, fires from the closed-bolt 
position. 

Cyclic rate: .............. 600 rpm. 
Feed: ....................... Black, fiberglass-reinforced polyamide, 30-round, 

two-position-feed, staggered-column, detachable 
box-type magazine. 

Weight, empty and 
without a magazine: 6.4 to 6.6 pounds (2.9 to 3.0 kilograms) for 

short-barreled AK102, AK104 and AK105; 7.3 to 
7 .5 pounds (3.3 to 3.4 kilograms) for AK101 and 
AK103. 

Length, overall: ........ With stock extended, 32.4 inches (824 mm) for 
AK102, AK104 and AK105 and 37 .1 inches (943 
mm) for AK101 and AK103; with stock folded, 
23.1 inches (586 mm) for AK102, AK104 and 
AK105 and 27 .6 inches (700 mm) for AK101 
and AK103. 

Barrel: ..................... Chrome-lined bores and chambers; four-groove 
rifling with right-hand twist; one turn in 7 inches 
(180 mm) for 5.56x45mm NATO and 
5.45x39mm and one turn in 9.5 inches (240 
mm) for 7.62x39mm. 

Barrel lengths: ......... 12.4 inches (314 mm) for AK102, AK104 and 
AK105; 16.3 inches (415 mm) for AK101 and 
AK103. 

Sights: .................... Round-post-type front sight with protective ears, 
adjustable for both elevation and windage zero. 
Sliding tangent-type rear sight with an open U
notch adjustable for elevation only to 1,000 
meters in 100-meter increments, 300-meter 
battlesight setting. 

Finish: ..........•.......... Black phosphate. 
Furniture: ................ Black fiberglass-reinforced polyamide buttstock, 

pistol grip, forearm and top handguard. 
Manufacturer: .......... lzhmash, Dept. SOF, 3 Derjabin Str., 426006 

Izhevsk, Russia; phone: 011-7-3412-240702, 
fax: 011-7-3412-781055. 

Accessories: ............ Sling, buttstock cleaning kit, bayonet, optical 
sights and night vision devices. 

Status: .................... Currently in production; new PIP version of an 
infantry rifle series still in service throughout the 
world. 

T&E summary: ......... Robust with outstanding reliability. Battle-proven 
design with few defects. Enhanced accuracy with 
addition of 5.56x45mm NATO model. Refine
ments include side-folding stock, optical sight 
base and improved forearm. 

Caliber 7.62x39mm AK104, fieldstripped. 
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added to the trigger mechanism on 
the right side. Jane 's Infantry Weap
ons originally stated that this was a 
rate reducer and even more recently, 
an author insisted in an article in 
Machine Gun News that that was in
deed its purpose. 

I decided in 1983 in Afghanistan 
that this was not the case. Any reduc
tion in the cyclic rate is minimal and 
probably just an added benefit. It was 
my opinion that changing from the 
AK47's substantial , milled drop
forged receiver to a relatively thin 
sheet-metal receiver body altered the 

AK74-type muzzle brake used on AK101 
(5.56x45mm NATO) and AK103 
(7.62x39mm) is remarkably effective in 
reducing both muzzle jump and 
perceived recoil, but the flash signature 
is increased dramatically and the side 
blast is horrendous. 

system's bolt bounce characteristics. 
Bolt bounce is the tendency of the 
bolt to move back and forth before it 
comes to a complete rest and totally 
into battery. A sheet-metal receiver 
would increase the amount of bolt 

Short-barreled AK101, AK104 and 
AK105 have a cylindrical muzzle 
device with a cone-shaped flash hider 
that reduces the flash signature, 
moderates the muzzle blast and 
increases functional reliability. 

bounce and the potential for firing 
out of battery, which could damage 
the weapon and injure the operator. It 
was my opinion that this was an "anti
bounce device" and that it served as 
a mechanical drag on the hammer to 
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AK100 series forearms and top handguards are made 
from black, fiberglass-reinforced polyamide. The 
forearm has been redesigned with pronounced vertical 
and horizontal ribs to provide an enhanced gripping 
surface. 

Finally, a flat plate 
(open in the center for 
passage of the projec
tile) deflects the gases 
to produce a forward 
thrust. This brake is re
markably effective in 
reducing both muzzle 
jump and perceived re
coil and thus signifi
cantly increasing hit 
probability. There are, 
however, several unde
sirable tradeoffs. The 
flash signature is in-
creased dramatically 
and the side blast is hor

delay its forward rotation until the 
bolt was securely into battery (all a 
matter of milliseconds). 

My several private dinner meet
ings with Mikhail T. Kalashnikov pro
vided me with a unique opportunity 
to talk about this topic, as well as 
numerous other technical matters. 
When I discussed this subject with 
him, he told me that I was correct 
and that, furthermore, he found it 
amusing that anyone would suppose 
this was a "rate reducer." 

The cyclic rate of the AKlOO se
ries is 600 rpm in all calibers. This 
permits operators to consistently fire 
two-shot bursts with a minimal 
amount of training. This technique 
provides maximum hit probability in 
the full-auto mode. 

rendous. The possibility of substan
tial audio damage to anyone standing 
on either side of this muzzle brake is 
a serious consideration. 

The short-barreled models: AK102 
(5.56x45mm NATO), AK 104 
(7.62x39mm) and AK105 
(5.45x39mm), have a cylindrical 
muzzle device with a cone-shaped 
flash hider that duplicates the one 

suit is a recoil impulse below that 
required for reliable operation of the 
reciprocating parts. Both the e11rly 
short-barreled FN FAL Para model 
and the Stoner 63A with the short 
fluted-barrel exhibited reliabili ty dif
ficulties of this type. Project engi
neers Alexi Dragunov and Victor 
Kalashnikov informed me that the 
cylinder on this muzzle device traps 
gases and creates an inverted turbu
lence that drives gases back to the 
barrel port to maintain the port pres
sure required for reliable operation. 

Magazines for all of the AKl 00 
series hold 30 rounds. No tool is re
quired to load these two-pos ition
feed, staggered-column, detachable 
box-type magazines. Kalashn ikov 
magazines, among the most reliable 
ever fielded, have undergone an in
teresting evolution. The very first AK 
magazines had plain slab-sided steel 
bodies. Subsequent steel-bodied 
magazines had stamped sheet-metal 
bodies with prominent reinforcing 
ribs. When the AKM was introduced, 

Two different muzzle devices ap
pear on the AKlOO series. The two 
models with standard-length barrels, 
the AKlOl (5.56x45mm NATO) and 
AK103 (7.62x39mm) use the AK74 
muzzle device, which is attached to 
the muzzle by means of left-hand 
threads and held in place by a spring
loaded button. It is easily removed. 
The major portion of the brake con
sists of a large, 2-inch-long expan
sion chamber. Three vent holes have 
been drilled into the rear end of the 
chamber, one on the right and two 
toward the top. 

Left side of AK100 series buttstock, which is made from 
black, fiberglass-reinforced polyamide. Note cutout to 
accommodate scope mount riveted to the receiver and the 
spring-loaded latch at the rear which holds the side-folding 
stock against the left side of the receiver. 

a magazine with a 
lightweight alu
minum body was 
fielded. It proved 
to be insubstantial 
and was quickly 
withdrawn from 
service. This alu
minum magazine 
was replaced by 
the well-known 
magazine featur
ing a body made 
of glass-rein 
forced, rust-co l
ored, polye-
thylene plastic. 
Molded in two 

The location of the ports dimin
ishes muzzle climb upward and to 
the right when the rifle is fired by a 
right-handed shooter, and deflects 
gases sideways, preventing backblast 
from reaching the firer. Two large 
vertical cuts have been made at the 
forward end of the brake on each 
side, and are offset toward upper
dead-cen ter to further drive the 
muzzle downward. 
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found on the AKSU74 (manufactured 
at Tula Arsenal) with its 7.9-inch (200 
mm) barrel. Most Western authori
ties have presumed that this muzzle 
attachment serves only to reduce the 
flash signature and as a sound mod
erator to lessen the muzzle blast. It 
does, but its most important function 
lies in another area. Gas-operated 
weapons with short barrels are often 
plagued with reliability problems. Be
cause the muzzle is so close to the 
barrel's gas port, most of the propel
lant gases escape into the atmosphere 
when the bullet passes out of the 
muzzle. This drops the port pressure 
significantly and leaves very little gas 
to drive the piston rearward. The re-

parts, the magazine body was as
sembled using a viscous two-part ep
oxy resin adhesive. This was followed 
in turn by a magazine with a body of 
dark-brown buterate plastic (also 
called ABS) of the type commonly 
used in appliance manufacture in 
the United States. The two body 
components, probably vacuum
formed, were heat-molded together 
rather than glued. 

AKlOO series magazines are made 
from black, fiberglass-reinforced, 
thermosetting (this indicates that heat 
is used to cure the resin) polyamide 
(epoxy-based resin). Injection-molded 
polyamides are super industrial 
strength synthetics well known for 
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While still of the wire-cutter type, 
AK100 series bayonets now have a 
spear-point shape, instead of the 
former clipped bowie configuration, 
and, for the first time, a really sharp 
factory edge. 

their resistance to high temperatures, 
corrosion, wear, chemicals and radia
tion . Lighter than steel, they have a 

A scope mount, similar to that of the 
Dragunov sniper rifle, is riveted to the 
left side of the AK100 series receiver. 

higher tensile strength than alumi
num. These magazines vary in geom
etry with the thickness of the cartridge 
case. Thus, magazines for the 
7.62x39mm round exhibit the most 
curvature, while those for the 
5.56x45mm NATO round have the 
least curvature. 

With one exception, Kalashnikovs 
do not have a hold-open device and 
thus after the last round has been 
fired, the bolt group will travel for
ward into battery without chamber
ing a round. There has been some 
criticism of this, but in the field most 
operators first load two or three 
rounds of tracer, if availabie, to indi-· 
cate the magazine is running dry. Yu
goslavian AK magazines have a 
projection on the follower that will 
hold the bolt group rearward. How
ever, when the empty magazine is 
removed, the bolt will immediately 
fly forward. 

Kalashnikov magazines must be 
rocked into and out of the magazine
well during insertion and removal and 
tactical reloading suffers as a conse-
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quence. Jn this area the M16 wins, 
although M16 magazines themselves 
are distinctly inferior to those of the 
Kalashnikov. The AK's magazi ne 
catch/release is a spring-loaded, 
paddle-type in a housing at the front 
end of, and integral with , the stamped 
sheet-metal trigger guard. 

The buttstock, pistol grip, forearm 
and top handguard surrounding the 
tubular sheet-metal gas cylinder are 
also made from black, fiberglass-re
inforced polyamide. The forearm has 
been redesigned with pronounced ver
tical and horizontal ribs to provide 
an enhanced gripping surface. The 
gas tube itself contains longitudinal 
depressions around its entire circum
ference to provide 
a reduced bearing 
surface for the 
piston and permit 
excess gas blow
by. The buttstock 
folds to the left. It 
has a cutout on the 
left side to accom
modate the scope 
mount (similar to 
that of the 
Dragunov sniper 
rifle, which is also 
manufactured at 
the lzhmash plant) 
riveted to the left 
side of the re
ceiver. 

rel, whose outside diameter remained 
the same, weighed more because of 
the smaller bore. The AK74 project 
team was instructed to lower the 
weapon's overall weight in every pos
sible area. As improbable as it seems, 
these longi tudi nal grooves on the 
sides of the buttstock were one way 
of doing so. 

Although cal ibrated to match the 
trajectory of any one of three differ
ent cartridges, AKlOO sights are 
essentially those of previou s 
Kalashnikovs. The front sight remains 
a threaded, round-post-type with pro
tective ears that is adjustable for both 
elevation and windage zero. The rear 
sight is a sliding tangent-type with 

The right side 
of the buttstock 
has the same pe
culiar longitudinal 
groove found on 
both sides of the 
laminated-wood 
buttstock of the 
AK74. These 
grooves have long 
been a subject of 
speculation in the 
West. Some sug-

AK100 series is chambered for three different cartridges. Left 
to right: 7.62x39mm, 5.45x39mm and 5.56x45mm NATO. 

gested they were intended to distin
guish between the 5.45x39mm-caliber 
AK74 and the earlier 7.62x39mm
caliber AKM. One of the more imagi
native explanations was that they 
provided a gripping surface when the 
weapon was deployed through the 
firing port of an armored fighting ve
hicle. Both Alexi Dragunov and Vic
tor Kalashnikov explained to me that 
conversion of the AKM to the AK74 
increased the weight above that stipu
lated by the Soviet army as the bar-

an open U-notch. It is adjustable for 
elevation only to 1,000 meters in 100-
meter increments. This is nonsense, 
as 1,000 meters is well beyond the 
accuracy potential of either the rifle 
or operator and the wound ballistics 
effectiveness of any of the three car
tridges. There is a battlesight setting 
(marked with a Cyrillic "P") just be
hind the 100-meter mark. In eleva
tion, it is the equivalent of 300 meters. 

Continued on page 72 
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A MAN CALLED LION 
by Galen L. Geer 

Few people can go to Af
rica just once. Most of us must go 
back two, three, or more times, be
cause one trip is not enough of Af
rica. When the dark continent gets in 
your blood you must also read about 
it Whethet preparing for your first 
trip or planning your 10th, reading 
the classics about Africa feeds the 
hunger for adventure that this land 
spawns. 

Reading about Africa must include 
at least one of John Taylor's books, 
because his works 

of the African safari after the long 
dearth of good African adventure in 
the post-Vietnam era. 

With the success of his own books 
on African hunting, and his knowl
edge of African hunting writers and 
historical figures, Capstick's decision 
to write a book about Taylor is not 
surprising: He is the logical person to 
write it and Capstick even takes the 
title of the book from Taylor himself. 
Taylor's Chiunyngwe name, 
"Pondoro," translates as "lion." This 

title was a tribute 
to Taylor and re
flected the high 
esteem in which 
many of the na
tives held him. 

explore in depth 
the cartridges, 
guns and hunting 
that together be
come the African 
adventure. His 
classic works, Big 
Game And Big 
Game Rifles and 
African Rifles And 
Cartridges, con
tinue to be must
read handbooks 
for hunters of the 
world's dangerous 
game, largely be
cause the books 
are written from 
the viewpoint of a 
man who lived 
what he wrote 
about. 

As much as 
Taylor knew about 
his subject, and 

A Man Called Lion by Peter Capstick is 
available from Safari Press, Dept. SOF, 
Box 3095, Long Beach, CA 90803; 
phone: 800-451-4788. $24.95 plus $3.75 
shipping. 

John Taylor 
was born in Ire
land in 1904. His 
independent spirit 
kept him in some 
sort of hot water 
at every age, and 
eventually he was 
arrested by the 
Sinn Fein and 
kicked out of Ire
land. Taylor and 
his brother made 
their way to 
Canada, where he 
was expected to 
become a produc
tive member of 
society. He failed 

was respected for that knowledge, he 
was also a mystery in his time. And 
he remains a mystery today. Peter 
Hathaway Capstick, whose previous 
works include Death In The Long 
Grass, The Last Ivory Hunter and Last 
Horizons, is one of today's leading 
authors and is certainly today's best 
known African adventure writer. His 
books have reestablished the romance 
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miserably, falling 
in with bootleggers instead. In 1922 
he made his way to Capetown, South 
Africa. From there Taylor went north, 
wanting to make his way in the world 
as a professional hunter. In Bulawayo, 
Rhodesia, he bought a B.S.A. .303 
sporter rifle and ammunition, and set 
off on his life-long odyssey, with side 
trips to the British South Africa Po
lice (from which he was dishonor-

ably discharged) and employment at 
a mission. 

In 1924 he met Joro, his first gun 
bearer, and the two men set out to 
hunt along the Zambezi. Subsequent 
adventures included working as a lion 
hunter and an elephant hunter 
(poacher), and traveling to Australia 
and New Zealand to work on sheep 
ranches, which was interrupted by an 
exciting poaching raid into New 
Guinea for feathers from birds-of
paradise. 

Taylor made his way back to Af
rica and in 1938 he befriended a 
young black man, Aly Ndemanga, 
who years later showed up at Taylor's 
fire and took over the duties of run
ning Taylor's camp. The two men had 
a long and - some writers speculate 
- intimate relationship. 

A large part of A Man Called Lion 
is taken from the private observations 
of Brian Marsh, a professional hunter 
who knew Taylor. In fact, Capstick 
writes large sections of the book from 
Marsh's viewpoint, as he relates the 
incidents and stories to Capstick. It is 
a technique that gives the book a real 
closeness to Taylor. He isn't just a 
figure from history: John "Pondoro" 
Taylor is a person who lived an ad
venture. 

One aspect of Taylor's life the 
book does not cover sufficiently is 
his conversion to the Muslim faith. 
There are times when the conversion 
seems deeply rooted in Taylor's spiri
tual dependence on a mystical world, 
and other times the conversion ap
pears to have been little more than an 
effort by Taylor to set himself apart 
from other African hunters. 

Most people associate Taylor with 
hunting elephants, and Taylor claimed 
to have killed some 1,500 during his 
career as both a legitimate hunter and 

Continued on page 71 
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Black helicopters have 
come to symbolize in the minds of 
conspiracy theorists the New World 
Order's impending takeover of the 
United States. And writing off those 
who have seen what appears to be a 
black helicopter is hardly sufficient, 
because maybe they did. 

Giving them their due is the only 
proper approach because there are 
black helicopters. I have seen a few 
myself - black trucks, cars and 
boats, too . What troubles people about 
having seen such an apparition isn't 
the chopper itself; the concern is what 
the choppers are doing and who the 
scary people inside are. 

Conspiracy lovers will inform you 
that these strange sightings are from 
a mysterious Multi Jurisdictional Task 
Force (MJTF), part of the New World 
Order, manned by U.N. stormtroopers 
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Black Helicopters: 
Strike Force for a 
New World Order? 
by Craig B. Hulet 

or American soldiers under U.N. com
mand and organized to hunt down 
good patriots bearing arms. This 
MJTF and other ultra-secret groups 
known only to the conspiracist fringe 
are, in their minds, highly secretive 
forces. The problem is that conspiracy 
buffs are seeing concepts as actual 
things. That MJTF and the New World 
Order are only ideas is out of their 
cognitive reach. 

There have always been task forces 
formed by various agencies that face 
jurisdictional impairments without 
joining forces. It means nothing. It is 
an effort by someone to do some 
thing. But in the crazy, convoluted 
world of conspiracists every " thing" 
is suspect, especially those things not 
understood. That there are actually 
black helicopters out there is true. 
The FBI has a few, DEA had some 

and the Forest Service may on occa
sion, but only because they rent on 
contract. 

I contacted Aviation Week & Space 
Technology's senior military editor 
who believed he had seen one or two 
himself, but couldn't remember when 
or whose it was. When I told him I 
was trying to track down who might 
have a good number of the mysteri
ous black birds, he laughed. We talked 
about black budgets for black pro
grams, but no MJTF or other sinister 
agency came up during our conver
sation. 

All military services, including the 
National Guard and Reserves, have 
designated colors for their aircraft. 
Olive drab is the U.S. Army's color, 
blue for the Navy and sort of a blu
ish-gray for the Air Force. Nobody 
has but a few black anything because 
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their colors are dictated by higher 
command. 

But don ' t a few black choppers 
exist within the military forces for 

evolved further than colors and mark
ings. The fiction now includes spe
cific black helo behavior. Black 
choppers may shy away if witnesses 

' ' -

or law officers try to 
approach. Several 
accounts of aggres
sive behavior on 
the part of the heli
copter occupants 
has been reported. 
These occupants are 
even dressed in 
black. Black heli-
copters are not on 
military operations, 
but rather are oper
ated by FEMA to 
populate at least 96 
underground deten
tion centers secretly 
funded by the U.S. 
government, the 
myth goes. 

This is the enemy? American trooper serving under U.N. 
command conjures up sinister images for black helicopter 
crowd. By their interpretation he's carrying a radio so he 
can receive orders directly from his New World Order 
taskmasters. Mix a few facts with a vivid imagination and 
you get some far-out scenarios. Photo: DoD 

These helicopters 
have taken on the 
suggestive appear
ance of UFOs if any
one would just 
admit it. They have 
a kind of cartoon 
quality as well. 
They shy away 
from us. They be
come aggressive if 
we draw too close. 
They don't want us 
to know where they 

special purposes like night ops? I was 
told in the clearest of tones, "We don't 
need black to fly night ops." There is 
little need to use that color since 
Electronic Counter Measures (ECMs) 
are far superior to any color scheme 
in disguising flight. Most military 
helicopters, though, have received 
over the past years a special chemi
cal-resistant coating that substantially 
darkens the olive drab making it ap
pear black. 

I have in my files several dozen 
"evidence" photographs of mysteri
ous black helicopters with no visible 
markings. The markings that all heli
copters have are black, and little con
trast is the desired effect since the 
military does not want the markings 
to be visible to personnel on the 
ground. So why should it be surpris
ing that military helicopters appear 
to be unmarked? 

But the bl ack helo myth has 
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come from so they 
have no markings, etc. 

If the mystery of black helicopters 
is so easily dismissed, then the issue 
cannot be their color, but why people 
fear them. Have suggestions by mili
tia leaders and conspiracists been of 
such a nature as to cause people, al
ready terrified by the haunting tales 
of Waco and Weaver, to rise to a level 
of mass hysteria? 

The whole phenomena must be 
addressed by delving into the militia 
mentality itself - their theories about 
how the world works and who is pull
ing the strings. Only then does the 
picture become clear. 

I have studied government abuse 
and corporate corruption profession
ally for some 26 years. I have troubled 
myself enough to read most of the 
conspiracy books and tabloids, and 
have gained an insight into the mili
tia movement that may explain the 
hysteri a. Many of their worries are 

fiction. Their feared New World Or
der is not a thing, but an idea that has 
been around since the turn of the cen
tury. Its definition changes with each 
rendition . H.G. Wells wrote a book 
with the same title. Bertrand Russell 
longed for a world government to end 
all war, but noted it would not be 
himself at the helm and prognosti
cated a rather gloomy outcome. 

On the other hand, many of their 
arguments are valid concerns. GAIT, 
NAFTA and the Mexican bail-out are 
each erosions of U.S. sovereignty and 
an outrage to America's working 
class. The assault weapons ban was 
as absurd as George Bush's first ban 
on six assault weapons by executive 
order. The Brady Act is de facto reg
istration of all firearms. 

Yet, there is no conspiracy to 
achieve these things, only outrage that 

( 

\ UN 

Are U.N. missions just dress rehears
als for invasion of United States? Far
right lunatic fringe seems to think so, 
inventing ominous scenarios to explain 
fairly mundane events. Americans 
involved in U.N. ops, foreig n troops 
training in U.S. and black helicopter 
sightings are frequently cited as proof 
that something's afoot. Photo: DoD 

they occurred. No hidden agenda or 
secret druidism exists behind all this . 
An occasional criminal conspiracy 
surfaces and can result in a scandal 
such as Waco. These indignations 
against this country's citizens have 
certainly fueled fear and frustration. 
But a vast master plan does not exist. 

The reason these apparitions and 
theories figure so prominently is be-
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Black Helicopters Over America! 

Perhaps inevitably, a book about black helicopters and their plans to enslave us all has been published. 
Written oy Jim Keith, Black Helicopters Over America is destined to be on the night table of every conspiracist. 

My first question on seeing this tome was, "Who wrote it?" With the myriad sightings and complex conspira
cies involved, who would be qualified to write a comprehensive book on the subject? Answer: why, a UFO expert, 
of course. 

Keith is described as a veteran researcher and claims his book is based on "hundreds of reports from all over 
the land of these ominous black craft." He does indeed have a long history in research, so veteran may be 
acceptable. But what he researches may shed some light on his take, his views and possible reasons for reason
ing as he does. His three previous books, advertised in the magazine Flatland, are Secret and Suppressed (Keith, 

editor), The Gemstone File (Keith, editor) and Casebook For Alternative 3 (Keith, 
author). All three are hardcore UFO/mind control titles. A Flatland editor even sums up 
one book quite well with: "If you're a conspiracy hound, you won't be disappointed." 

Black Helicopters is something of a disappointment for me as many of Keith's 
reliable sources are, surprise, Mark Koernke, Harry Martin (editor of the conspiracist 
Napa Valley Sentinel newspaper), The Spotlight and many, many un-named ranchers 
and "folks." Keith reassures us, though, that "These are not easily dismissed 
occurrences linked to the lunatic fringe, but are often solid reports sometimes backed 
up by photos which cannot be disputed." 

For sources he often cites - himself: "In my book Casebook on Alternative 3, I 
talk about little-known .... " Well, that's it - confirmed documentation! 

Keith is "not willing to absolutely rule out the possibility that some of these 
sightings of black helicopters might have something to do with UFOs of a truly alien 
variety, as many researchers have suggested ." 

Personally, I'm relieved; it had me worried some. More reassurance from Keith 
comes forward because ... "it is quite possible that the government is also spreading 
stories of flying saucers in order to confuse what is actually taking place." 

How do we know this, Mr. Keith? Quoting, once again himself ... "We know for a 
fact that they have done this in certain instances, as I document elsewhere in Casebook on Alternative 3." 

OK, but what is the Casebook? The magazine Flatland says it's: "Not for those who like footnotes, sources, or 
attributed facts . Fun, though ... " 

Does any of this begin to have a familiar ring to it? Mark Koernke 's nonsense is taken verbatim as fact; Harry 
Martin is cited as a "newspaper" source and Spotlight is, well, Spotlight. There are little maps of confirmed police 
locations, notes about their plans to "convert street gangs into law enforcement," and a map of "Likely Locations 
of Concentration Camps." There is little in this book not already known to followers of the worst kinds of con
spiracy lunacy; FEMA, U.N. "bases" on American soil; Russian tanks and all the rest, mostly rehashed from The 
Spotlight (see related article in this issue). 

In addition to the affront of seeing the Militia of Montana cited as a "source," we are treated with what 
amounts to the worst insult to rational intelligence: Photographic "evidence," "which cannot be disputed," of black 
helicopters - using black and white pictures! 

Still, the irrational is taken to the greatest heights in the closing chapter. Keith outlines seven "possibilities" 
open to the reader as "options for effective action" to stopping the New World Order takeover, as he sees it. Most 
are rather trite but numbers six and seven should be noted: 

6. Use your own intelligence to evolve methods for stopping or, if worst comes to worst, overthrowing the New 
World Order. 

7. Although the situation may be grimmer than grim, do not succumb to hysteria. We need to think clearly and 
to act clearly. Don't buy into every screwy scenario and bit of doom saying that comes down the pike ... Work to 
see through disinformation, even if it comes from the mouth of a flag-draped "patriot." 

If your reading menu is that of so many militia members, which is to say a never-changing diet, this book is for 
you. Since Black Helicopters Over America does nothing to dispel the myths or even attempt to get to the bottom 
of them, it cannot be recommended for those seeking an insightful, balanced or rational account. It's available for 
$12.95 plus postage from lllumiNet Press, P.O. Box 2808, Lilburn, Georgia 30226. 

cause the militia leadership wants 
them to. And therein lies the danger. 
The Mark Koernkes and Linda 
Thompsons who espouse conspiracist 
doctrine are dangerous because, like 
much of the militia leadership, theirs 
is the "big lie," exactly as Hitler and 
Goebbels knew it. Thompson 's video 
by that title was apparently watched 
by Timothy McVeigh. According to 
George Boerst of K-Max Copy in 
Kingman, Arizona, McVeigh became 
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enraged after seeing it, telling him 
that a paramilitary group 's plan to 
march on the capital had been 
canceled but something new was in 
the works. 

The canceled march on Washing
ton was Thompson's brainchild and 
included an obscene "ultimatum," 
stating that "militia members must 
wear identifying insignia and be 
armed" and warning "her" militia that 
" if captured you must be treated as a 

-C.B.H. 

prisoner of war." In addition to these 
delusions, she gave herself the rank 
of Adjutant General. 

McVeigh was also allegedly 
Koernke's bodyguard during a Florida 
militia gathering where Koernke 
talked, according to Bob Johansen, 
the militia leader. It's clear that 
McVeigh was completely taken in by 
these two clowns, and it is because 
of those of this ilk, not in spite of 
them, that this country is at risk. 
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MARK FROM MICHIGAN 
Patriot movement organizer and former shortwave radio personality Mark Koernke, commonly known as "Mark 

from Michigan," is a proponent and perhaps a source of many of the most outrageous conspiracy theories making 
their way across America's "patriot" networks. Views on whether he's for real or not are divided. One side sees him 
as a nearly comical paranoiac out on the fringe. The other sees him exactly as the television media sought to portray 
him during the hysteria following the Oklahoma City bombing: a right-wing, radio talk-show terrorist instigator. 

Mark "from Michigan" Koernke 
during speech expounding on 
dangers of the New World Order. 

Koernke markets himself in the third person as an "intelligence analyst," 
but for the last 13 years he has been a full-time maintenance worker for a 
dormitory at the University of Michigan. (This is conveniently glossed over 
during his speaking introductions where it's simply announced that he works 
for the University of Michigan.) 

Koernke is a 1975 high-sctilool graduate and lives outside the small town 
of Dexter, Michigan. He received his "intelligence" training in the U.S. Army 
where he served as a reservist from 1977 to 1983. Though he spent no 
time on active duty analyzing intelligence, he did qualify as a hand grenade 
expert and sharpshooter. 

In current civilian life, Koernke is a major player in the marketing com
pany Wolverine Productions Ltd., incorporated in April 1992. Its resident 
agent is one Barry Faulkner, but John Stadtmiller is his publicly known 
business associate. 

Mark from Michigan's notoriety actually came prior to his successful 
marketing of the video series "America in Peril." The video "Equipping for a 
New World Order" first brought Koernke to prominence when fear of gun 
confiscations was widespread and anti-Second Amendment legislation was 
passing the leftist Congress. On the tape, Koernke explains body armor, 
camouflage, web-belt composition, etc. 

Koernke's speaking engagements fall into two categories: guest 
speeches at open militia meetings and more secretive rendezvous with 
selected supporters. At these meetings, Koernke reveals his radical nation-
alism. He argues that civil war is inevitable due to coriditions being imposed 

by the New World Order. The Koernke scenario predicts that war will erupt as the United States is overrun in a 
peacekeeping operation by black helicopters from the United Nations, the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network, 
and Multi Jurisdictional Task Forces (consisting of urban street gangs and foreign shock troops). Patriots will then be 
herded into concentration camps operated by the Federal Emergency Management Administration (FEMA); the 
Environmental Protection Agency will be responsible for reprocessing the corpses. 

I realize this all sounds way far "out there," but many of Koernke's theories are based upon some element of 
fact; this contributes to the transformation of his propaganda into effective disinformation. That the current U.S. 
president holds little regard for constitutional rights or national sovereignty makes it even easier for Koernke to play 
on fears. 

Before Koernke's radio program was canceled from shortwave WWCR, he used code phrases in his broadcasts to 
designate meeting locations to followers in Michigan. The printed material distributed at his secret meetings included 
radical protectionist articles and pamphlets which warned that GATI is a New World Order plot to extend U.N. control 
over the U.S. domestic economy and the like. 

After the Oklahoma City bombing, Koernke went into hiding for a short while and then questioned whether the 
U.S. government didn't itself commit the crime, perhaps using what Koernke calls a "bio bomb." Bio bombs are 
allegedly people, such as McVeigh, who have microchips implanted in them by the government, allowing the govern
ment to control them. Whenever the feds need an atrocity to advance their agenda, such as a post office shot up 
with an "assault" rifle to help pass a new gun ban bill, they trigger one of these "bio bombs. " 

It should be obvious from the preceding that Mark's World is a very scary place. The only thing scarier is that so 
many people take him seriously. 

Mark Koernke did not respond to telephcme calls or faxes to Wolverine Productions made during the preparation 
of this article. · 

Let me be clear. There are no black 
helicopters out there of the nature 
the militias believe there to be. There 
is no MJTF, no New World Order, no 
U.N. or Russian troops preparing to 
attack, no Russian tanks at the ready, 
no American soldiers under U .N. con
trol, no chemical/biological warfare 
equipment from Eastern Europe be
ing readied for an attack, and no con
spiracy to take away good patriots' 
gun rights. 

What there is, is this: An elector-
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ate known as the sleeping giant, the 
disinterested middle, the mall-fodder 
of the middle class. And for some 50 
years, almost from the date of the 
end of World War II, the vast major
ity of "citizens" ceased to be just 
that. They have not voted, have not 
registered to vote and do not care 
about much other than material ac
quisition, leaving a void. And some
body inevitably fills that void. 

That is the primary reason why 
Koernke and Thompson get away 

- James McQuaid 

with their scams. Though they are 
phonies, the militia members are 
wooden soldiers themselves, so it is 
beyond their capacity to make this 
discernment. In fact most authors and 
talkers on the militia/survivalist cir
cuit are frauds as well. But the ill
informed fa il to see a difference 
between the legitimate and the char
latan. Talk radio has gone some dis
tance to help blur the distinction 

Continued on page 84 
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LINDA FROM LA LA LAND 

The 1993 videotape "Waco : The Big Lie" brought its producer, Indianapolis lawyer Linda D. Thompson , nationa l 
attention. Millions of Americans watched the quasi-underground tape , which was widely distributed at gun shows 
and militia meetings. It was here that many people learned for the first time that the federal government had 
intentionally misled them about the brutal deaths of the many Branch Davidians later adjudged innocent. Thompson 
helped raise public awareness of the federal government's culpability in the deaths, but she has since proven 
herself tragically unfit for the responsibilities and opportunities that her success provided her. 

Thompson 's dogmatically rigid commitment to her own conclusions have prevented further truthful inquiry. When 
SOF, in cooperation with the California Organization for Public Safety, published (February '94) a photographic 
analysis showing beyond a reasonable doubt that the devastating fire which consumed the Davidian compound was 
not started by a flame-throwing tank, Thompson threatened to sue SOF and slammed the magazine for its "pro-

government" stand. 
In "Waco II : The Big Lie Continues, " 

Thompson was even less carefu l about 
making unsupported accusations . The 
most glaring error in this video was the 
assertion that the ATF had kil led the son of 
David Koresh, Cyrus Howell. A discolored 
blur on a wall is identified as the doomed 
child . However, in a video made by the 
Davidians more than a week later, Cyrus is 
clearly shown al ive and well. Such errors 
and her refusal to see the truth when 
confronted with it have shattered her 
credibility. 

Video production, however, has not 
been Thompson's first or only enterprise. 
She served in the U.S. Army from 1974 to 
1978 as a secretary and received a law 
degree from Indiana University in 1988. 
She subsequently practiced law and even 
won a high-profile case against the Indiana 
State Police in 1992. Today, she and her 
husband Al operate a computer bulletin 
board and sell conspiracy merchandise. 

Thompson has also sought to capitalize 
on her celebrity by founding the American 
Justice Federation . Originally meant t o be a 
platform from which she could promote her 

Linda Thompson, self-proclaimed Acting Adjutant General, Unorganized nascent legal practice , AJF became 
Militia of the United States of America. "dedicated to stopping the New World 

Order and getting the t ruth out to the 
American public. " Though in real ity, AJF is 

a marketing organization specializing in terribly overpriced pamphlets, books and audio and videotapes. Much of 
this material borders on the ridiculous and entertains a wide range of conspiracy theories as well as predict ions of 
future catastrophes. Like Mark Koernke, she sees the United States being invaded by hordes of black helicopters 
and states in her most recent video that black hel icopters follow her and her family virtually everywhere they go. 

In early 1994, while speaking on a bill with other conspiracy salesmen she proposed a real estate scheme 
where she would purchase 10,000 acres of land for 100 other people. They would then form a city government and 
all would be sworn in as local law enforcement officials. After cultivating a local arms industry, the city would 
declare itself a sovere ign nation independent from the United States. As they exported weapons, enormous profits 
would pour in and they would all be rich . Yeah, right. 

By mid-1994 she had gone completely over the edge and in a fit of megalomania proclaimed herself "Acting 
Adjutant General, Unorganized Militia of the United States of America." Perhaps seeing herself as the next (or 
previous) Napoleon, Thompson called for a march on Washington and declared: "The militia will arrest congress
men who have failed to uphold their oaths of office , who then will be tried for treason by citizens courts." Larry 
Pratt, of Gun Owners of America, observed that the likely result would have been martial law and the loss of the 
November elections by all pro-gun candidates. Fortunately, the fantasy unit she was/ is general of didn't have any 
takers and she canceled the event with a long, rambling treatise on how she never intended to do it in the f irst 
place and was only announcing this as a wake-up call for the patriot/militia movement. 

When Mike Dillon , publisher of the Blue Press reloading catalog, spoke out against Thompson 's lunacy in a brief 
editorial she sued him (apparently an example of freedom of the press under her tutelage). The lawsuit against the 
well-respected Dillon was thrown out of court "with prejudice " by the judge. Thompson alleges that she has a suit 
pending against SOFmagazine, but we are unaware of same. 

As far as this article goes, Linda, I have no-cost legal service , so come and get me. 
-James McQuaid 
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The satisfaction of reliev
ing myself on the bedroom floor of 
Saddam Hussein's summer palace 
could not outweigh the sheer frustra
tion of failing, for the second day 
runn ing, to make contact with the 
Turkish army rangers who had re
cently occupied the Iraqi madman's 
hideaway. According to the Kurdish 
refugees who were cooking kebabs 
in what appeared to have once been 
Saddam's hot tub, the rangers arrived 
by helicopter a few days earlier, raised 
the Turkish flag, trashed the estate 
and left without eliminating any of 
the Kurdistan Workers' Party (PKK) 
guerrillas who operate in the area. 

Neutralizing these guerrillas was 
the objective of "Operation Steel," 
the Turkish army's bold incursion into 
northern Iraq. Designed to crush the 
PKK, which has fought an ongoing 
guerrilla war to gain control of south
eastern Turkey and establish their own 
country of Kurdistan, Op Steel had 
little chance of meeting its ambitious 
objective. 

Luck was with me a day later, 
though, when after flying via 
Blackhawk helicopter to the former 
PKK stronghold at Darkar-Ajam, Iraq, 
now the main command center for 
Op Steel, I linked up with the Turk
ish rangers and was invited to ac
company them on patrol. 

Our patrol was soon ready to move 
out. "Lock and load! Lock and load!" 
army corporal Ibrahim Tepeci yelled 
at his squad of rangers as they piled 
into the opened-back Land-Rover 
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SOFOn 
The Ground 
With Turkish 
Rangers In 
Iraq 
Text & Photos 
by Mark H. Milstein 

Turkish army rangers armed with license-built G3s stand guard at mouth of cave 
suspected to be a PKK sniper hideout on Kamtur Mountain. Mountainous northern 
Iraq affords excellent cover and concealment for guerrillas. 
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Defenders forming behind a lone 
M60-series tank that would spearhead 
our entry into the Sindi Pass. The 
pass, explained Tepeci, was the PKK's 
Ho Chi Minh Trail - its strategic 
worm hole into and out of Turkey. 

From what I could gather from an 
army map, the guerrilla conduit was 
a north-to-south valley from Iraq to 
Turkey that cut through the middle 
of the Cudi (pronounced CHOO-dey) 
Mountain range. It provided enough 
caves, nooks and crannies from which 
an entire army of terrorists could 
operate. 

"The terrorists use it to enter Tur
key and kill our people and then re
turn to Iraq and what they thought 
was safety;' Tepeci said. "Not any 
more. We are here to make sure they 
are stopped." 

Never before in more than 11 years 
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of Kurdish insurgency has the Turk
ish army gone after the PKK with 
such a vengeance. The Turkish-based 
PKK, led by Abdallah Ocalan, has 
bombed, kidnapped and sniped its 
way into numerous head-on collisions 
with Turkish security forces and the 
army, using the badlands of northern 
Iraq as refuge, training and recruiting 
grounds. 

Kill & Provide Comfort 

Less than a week after the start of 
Op Steel, nearly 35,000 Turkish 
troops, supported by American-made 
F-16 fighters and an amalgam of U.S. 
and East Bloc armor, had penetrated 
40 kilometers into Iraq. British mili
tary officials with Operation Provide 
Comfort, the post-Gulf War allied ef
fort to carve out a Kurdish homeland 
and create a no-fly zone above the 

I 

Kurdish fighters man the road to 
Baghdad. Operation Steel's objective 
was to deny PKK use of Iraq as a base 
of operations against Turkey and unite 
KDP and PUK resistance against PKK. 

36th parallel in northern Iraq, esti
mated there were only 3,000 PKK 
guerrillas based in Iraq, and a little 
over 10,000 in Turkey itself. 

In a bizarre twist, Kurdish villag
ers in northern Iraq are at the same 
time protected by the U.S. and Brit
ish fighter aircraft of Operation Pro
vide Comfort while being bombed by 
the Turkish air force. Both Operation 
Provide Comfort aircraft and the 
Turkish warplanes use the same 
airfields in southeastern Turkey. 
Throughout the invasion, AWACs 
monitoring the no-fly zone have had 
to work overtime distinguishing be
tween the Turkish F-16s that are al-
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lowed to drop ordnance on Ku dish 
villages in support of their gre und 
troops and the Iraqi .air force that 
• ~ .J 

1s not. 
Our aim, explained commander 

Kurds, whose only other supply line 
is from southern Iraq, an area firmly 
under the fist of Saddam. 

However, despite their mutual 
hatred for the PKK, the KDP/PUK 

alliance regu
larly fractures 
into Kurd-on
Kurd violence. 
Both groups 
are reportedly 
armed to the 
teeth with light 
weapons sup
plied by the 
Turks. 

Mortars, mines and truck loads of small-arms ammo make up a 
portion of PKK arms and munitions seized by Turkish army 
during Op Steel. 

Throughout 
the invasion, 
Turkish diplo
mats and se
nior military 
officials met 
with KDP and 
PUK leaders 
Massoud 

Lieutenant General Hasan Kundakci, 
is to cut the supplies and reinforce
ments that the Turkey-based terror
ists have been getting from their 
friends across the border in Iraq. The 
Turks, for their part, have been work
ing doubletime since the end of the 
Gulf War to create a "military alli
ance" with the northern Iraqi Kurds, 
represented by the Kurdish Demo
cratic Party (KDP) and the Patriotic 
Union of Kurdistan (PUK), to curtail 
PKK activities. 

We moved slowly up through the 
foothills of the Cudi Mountains, pass
ing Kurdish villages of mud huts and 
surprisingly few men. If our mission 
was intended to surprise PKK fight
ers hiding in their caves, it failed since 
the growling tank guaranteed that 
every Kurd for the next 10 klicks 
knew trouble was on the way. 

Just before Kamtur Mountain, a 
2,000-meter-tall mass we needed to 
skirt before entering the Sindi Pass, 
we halted for a quick meal of eggs 
and tea. A lone M60 stood across the 
dirt road at the entrance to the pass, 
and a dozen or so Turkish soldiers 
manned security posts and foxholes 
at the edge of the 100-meter-deep ra
vine that formed the camp's perim
eter. Three mortars stood on a earthen 
platform behind a berm of sandbags 
and rocks. 

"The PKK likes to come out at 
night and play games with us," a 
Turkish soldier said while manning 

Kurds living in northern Iraq rely 
heavily on food and medicine from 
Turkey, a point not lost on the PKK 
who regularly disrupt traffic on the 
roads linking Turkey with the re
gion. On a number of occasions, 
PKK blockades threatened the Iraqi 

Barzani and Jalal 
al-Talabani in an 
effort to shore up 
the security buffer 
Ankara hopes to 
maintain now that 
its troops have 
pulled back across 
the border. Turk
ish military offi
cials said they 
were pressing on 
with a plan that 
will provide a 
soon-to-be
formed joint 
PDK/PUK militia 
with more equip
ment, logistics, 

Turkish soldiers "chasing ghosts" on road between Sarsang 
and Dohuk, armed with G3s and MG3s. PKK prove to be as 
elusive a target in Iraq as in Turkey. 

communications 

Saddam Hussein's summer palace near Zawita, Iraq, 
was briefly held by Turkish troops before the 200-
acre estate was turned over to Kurdish forces loyal 
to Ankara. 
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and money. 
As we prepared to move 

out, Tepeci suggested that 
for safety reasons I sit in 
the second to last Defender 
of the column. I concurred, 
just having read an article 
about how a Reuters pho
tographer and an Agence 
France Presse journalist 
were taken hostage the day 
before during a daylight 
ambush by the PKK. 

"The journalists weren't 
with us," Tepeci said, "but 
you never know. You'd be 
too valuable to them for 
propaganda reasons." 

the .50 caliber machine gun on top of 
an Ml13. He only identified himself 
as Dogu: "They don't have the 
strength to remove us from here, but 
they know how to keep us busy." 

The elusiveness of the PKK has 
not helped Turkish morale. The idea 
of "chasing ghosts," as one private 
characterized the operation, had gen
erated little enthusiasm among the 
hundreds of troops I came across. An 
unseen enemy reluctant to fight and 
a sense that the mission is flawed are 
a dangerous combination. 

"They [the PKK] will just stay 
quiet while we are here," Ahmet, a 
Turkish army ranger, told me. "Once 
we're gone and this operation is fi n-
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ished, they' ll be back." 
We continued on 

and passed several 
more Turkish en
campments along the 
way. Nowhere had 
the Turks put up any
thing more perma
nent than a few tents 
and latrines, an indi
cation that Operation 
Steel really was go
ing to be the "quick 
in, quick out" mission 
its planners had 
promised. 

After the first in
tense, armor and air
craft-backed assault 
by Turkish forces on 
PKK positions in our 
AO, there were still 
dozens of Kurdish 
guerrilla eyes peering 
down from behind the 
huge boulders that 
crowned the ridges. 
As our squad made 
its way deeper and 
deeper into the Cudi 
Mountains the nag
ging feeling of being 

Turkish rangers search for PKK snipers. Though most 
PKK guerrillas moved into Iran and Syria, author discov
ered firsthand that anti-personnel mines remained behind. 

watched intensified. An M113 joined 
us at one point, coming up behind 
our column for a little rear guard pro-
tection. 

Enemy Contact? 

Suddenly our armor escort stopped 
dead in its tracks. Rangers dismounted 
their vehicles quicker than you could 
say "Midnight Express." A tan can
vas sniper blind had been spotted on 
the side of a hill near the entrance of 
a cave. 

One of the rangers, now chest-deep 
behind a large rock, began firing at 
the blind with a steady stream of lead 
from his H&K 03. Like an atomic
powered weed whacker, his fire dis
integrated every stick of vegetation 
within a meter of the position. No 
sniper, but Lieutenant Umit Oktemer 
wasn't taking any chances. 

meters before Oktemer ordered them 
back. Two days earlier, a member of 
the Turkish Jandarma - the federal 
police agency - lost half of his face 
and most of his right arm to a booby
trapped door when he entered what he 
thought was an empty PKK com-
mand center near Ammadia. The 
word was out: Watch for mines 
and booby traps. 

Oktemer assembled a group 

TURKEY 

SYRIA 

0 
I 

of rangers behind the M113 and be
gan piecing together a mine sweeper. 
Kerem, the unit's "combat engineer," 
slid his survival knife from its sheath 
and smiled at me. In his best English 
he dismissed the accuracy of the mine 
sweeper with two words: " It's 
bullshit." 

Oktemer, lugging the mine sweep
er, started up the muddy trail that led 
to the cave and blind, with Kerem 
not far behind. A steady, cold drizzle 
had cut visibility down considerably 
so I followed closely about two meters 
behind. In overwatch positions, the 
other 15 or so rangers, as well as the 
tank, trained their guns on the mouth 
of the cave and the ridge above it -
just in case. 

We were only about halfway up 
the slope when the mine sweeper de
tected our first potential threat. Kerem 
quickly got down on his hands and 
knees and began probing with his 
knife. I discretely moved back off 
the trail to what I thought was a safe 
location and out of the way - big 
mistake. 

Death By Folgers 

One of the rangers yelled some
thing and I froze in my tracks. 
Oktemer told me not to move. Ev
eryone stopped what they were doing 
and stared at me with fear. I had 
stepped onto a patch of ground seeded 

Continued on page 76 
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After a 30-second appraisal of the 
situation, Oktemer sent a team of four 
rangers back down the road and up 
the side of the hill opposite the blind 
and cave. Two other rangers, one 
sporting a 40mm grenade launcher 
mounted on his H&K rifle, started up 
the blind and cave side of the hill. 

They got no more than a few 
Sindi Pass AO is the PKK's Ho Chi Minh Trail, a conduit for operations 
and supplies from Iraq into Turkey. 
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or Bad Press? 
Videos & Politicos Kill 

Canada's Airborne Regiment 

For reasons I still can't 
accept, the Canadian Airborne Regi
ment laid up its colors at Canadian 
Forces Base Petawawa, Ontario, on a 
brisk Sunday morning 5 March 1995. 
This was the culmination of a 
weekend's ceremonies commemorat
ing the regiment's untimely disband-
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ment, but it's not the end of what has 
already been two years of public 
agony. 

The morning before, the bulk of 
the unit's 600-odd soldiers jumped 
"bare ass" in a mass drop on DZ 
Anzio, launching themselves from 
Canadian Hercules and American 

Above: Canadian soldiers guard 
Somalis caught carrying weapons. 
Soldier in middle is Corporal Matt 
McKay. Photo: author's collection 

Starlifters. Among the crowd of fam
ily, friends and fellow paratroopers 
who came out to watch them were 
many men like my father, professional 
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soldiers who regard their years with 
the regiment as the pinnacle of their 
careers. It was a sight one cif them 
described to me as, "surreal .. . I can't 
bel ieve this is the end." 

Later that same day the regiment 
reassembled on the Nicklin parade 
square to troop its colors for the last 
time. Once done, its commanding of
ficer, Lieu tenant Colonel Peter 
Kenward, addressed his soldiers, six 
guards of extremely proud, fit-look
ing paratroopers wearing their hard
won maroon berets and jump smocks. 
Kenward 's voice was hoarse from giv
ing commands: "I've only got two 
points to make: First, I do not accept, 
and I will not accept, under any con
dition, that this regiment is being dis
banded in disgrace. It is not." 

The Somalia Incident 

The story begins with the 
regiment's deployment to Somalia in 
December 1992. Although Operation 
Deliverance (Restore Hope for U.S. 
troops) was technically an enforce
ment operation under chapter VII of 
the U.N. Charter, the domestic reac
tion since then indicates Canadians 
do not appreciate - or perhaps ac
cept - the distinctions between So
malia and other more peaceable U.N. 
operations. 

The regiment spent six months on 
hard rations, living in the sand, paci
fying the area around its base at Belet 
Huen. It built bridges and schools, 
distributed food, and restored some 
sanity to the area, but all this was 
overshadowed by the aftermath of a 
single incident on 16 March 1993. 

Despite its good reputation with 
the locals, the regiment was plagued 
by looters and thieves. Losses from 
its camp led its CO at the time, Lt. 
Col. Carol Mathieu, to give authori
zation on 28 January 1993 for sol
diers to use lethal force to deter 
thieves, to fire "between the skirts 
and the flip-flops." 

At a 2 Commando orders group 
on 16 March, the sub-unit's com
mander, Major Anthony Seward, 
amended the order by telling his of
ficers that any thieves caught should 
be roughed up, or abused, to discour
age other Somalis from trying to in
filtrate the compound. This was taken 
to a lethal extreme that very evening. 

A 16-year-old Somali, Shidane 
Arone, was apprehended trying to 
sneak through 2 Commando's wire. 
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He was killed in 
custody later that 
night, by all ac
counts beaten to 
death by Master 
Corporal Clayton 
Matchee. Matchee 
used a riot baton 
and later a metal 
bar to batter the 
blindfolded and 
handcuffed pris
oner over a pe
riod of several 
hours. He also 
tortured him by 
burning his feet 
with a lit cigar. 
Another soldier 
on duty that 
night, Trooper 
Kyle Brown, ad
ministered a few 
blows with his 
hands and feet. 
Several other 
soldiers stopped 
by the bunker 
where this was 
going on, but 
none of them 
tried to stop 
it. Brown and 
Matchee took 
posed photos of 
each other with 
Arone as the 

Shidane Arone, a 16-year-old Somali, was caught sneaking 
through 2 Commando's wire, detained, and over a period of 
hours subsequently beaten to death by Master Cpl. Clayton 
Matchee. Matchee's reluctant accomplice had regrets and 
turned this and other snapshots In to unit's CO. Photo: 
author's collection 

beating progressed. 
Disturbed by the incident, Brown 

came forward 18 March, told Seward 
what had happened, and turned in his 
photos. This prompted a military po
lice investigation. Matchee was ar
rested, and eventually so was Brown 
- to his surprise. 

Although the unit speedily reported 
the incident to headquarters in Ot
tawa, the news took more than two 
weeks to make the papers. By that 
time Matchee had hanged himself 
while in custody and suffered brain 
damage severe enough to preclude 
him from ever being court-martialed. 

Media Sees Cover-Up 

In the media frenzy accompany
ing the lead-up to a national elec
tion that summer, the fact that the 
military hadn't released the infor
mation earlier sparked accusations 
of a cover-up. The defense minister 
at the time, Kim Campbell, was on 
her way to becoming the country's 

first female prime minister so the 
media and opposition parties focused 
attention on what she knew or claimed 
she didn't know. Even now the full 
details are murky. 

The result was that a jumble of 
allegations filled the press even be
fore the unit had returned home. A 
surgeon attached to the regiment, Maj. 
Barry Armstrong, wrote a letter to 
his wife in which he expressed grave 
concerns over a separate, "execution
sty le" killing inflicted by Reconnais
sance Platoon on 4 March. His wife 
released the letter to the press. The 
media also raised the issue of racism, 
based partly on the fact 2 Commando 
had years earlier adopted the Con
federate flag as its unofficial emblem. 
A dated photo of one of its members, 
Corporal Matt McKay, giving a Nazi 
salute in front of some Third Reich 
paraphernalia was said to corrobo
rate this. 

When the regiment returned to 
Petawawa in the spring of 1993, it 
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was in for a major shake-up. Eventu
ally nine soldiers would be charged 
for their involvement in the two inci-

- who was busted to private, served 
90 days and then was released -
and increased it to one year. The same 

This scene from 1992 amateur video of Canadian Airborne initiates in hazing ritual at 
Petawawa showed drunken soldiers vomiting, while others ate it: not good PR. 
Photo: CTV News via AP/Wide World 

dents related above, including 
Mathieu and Seward, and a military 
board of inquiry was established. 
While these were ongoing, a general 
gag order was placed on the military, 
forbidding soldiers to talk about So
malia with the press. While there were 
solid reasons for this, such as the de
sire not to prejudice the courts-mar
tial, the decision ultimately 
contributed to the regiment's demise 
because it was left virtually defense
less to respond to new revelations as 
they came out in the press. 

The military inquiry was sus
pended once the first court-martial, 
that of Trooper Brown, commenced 
in February 1994. Of all those who 
were tried, he received the harshest 
punishment. He is serving a five-year 
sentence for manslaughter. In some 
quarters he is viewed as a scapegoat, 
in effect serving Matchee's sentence. 

day he took an overdose of pills, but 
survived and is back in custody. 
Brown and Matchee's platoon com
mander, Captain Michael Sox, was 
the last to be court-martialed. He was 
found guilty of negligence exactly 
two years after Arone's death, de
moted to lieutenant and given a se
vere reprimand. The others were 
acquitted of various charges. 

In addition to the courts-martial 
and the inquiry, the regiment under
went a general house-cleaning as a 
new slate of offic-

Under Kenward, the regiment got 
back to basics and trained hard, insu
lated somewhat by its relative seclu
sion two hours upriver from Ottawa. 
Teams from the unit won the Cana
dian Forces Small Arms Competition 
and the North European Command 
Infantry Competition in 1994. 

While the media kept the Somalia 
story alive through its coverage of 
the courts-martial, the regiment's few 
defenders, mostly retired officers, ar
gued that a "few bad apples" were 
the cause of its problems, but they 
had been identified and the regiment 
under Kenward had been reformed. 
It was an explanation the public might 
have accepted, were it not for the 
fact that the unpalatable revelations 
just kept coming. 

Major Armstrong went to the press 
with fresh allegat ions that after 
Arone's death he'd been ordered to 
destroy medical records showing the 
abuse of Somalis. This aroused fresh 
accusations of a cover-up, and in re
sponse the new defense min ister, 
David Collenette, vowed that a pub
lic inquiry would replace the sus
pended military board of inquiry, and 
would look into all such allegations 
once the final court-martial had been 
completed. (Details were announced 
21 March 1995. It's expected to con
clude by December.) 

Even as late as January 1995, it 
was conceivable the regiment might 
have survived, at least until the pub
lic inquiry had completed its investi
gation. Two platoons had gone to 
Rwanda the previous fall to provide 
local security for U.N. support troops 
there, and the regiment itself had just 
received a warning order to deploy 

As for the others who were 
charged, Mathieu has since left the 
military. The military is appealing his 
acquittal on charges of negligence, 
as well as Seward's sentence for neg
ligence (he received a severe repri
mand). The military also appealed the 
sentence of Brown and Matchee's sec
tion commander, Sgt. Mark Boland 

ers and soldiers 
was posted in. 
Lieutenant Colo
nel Peter Kenward 
brought a straight
arrow reputation, 
with a passion for 
fitness, aggressive 
leadership and 
tight control. He 
had made an ear-
1 ier attempt to 
clean up 2 Com
m an do' s rebel 
image when he 
was its com
manding officer 
in the late '80s. 

Hazing ritual filmed in 1992 shows unit's only black soldier 
being led around like a dog, with "J \f [I love] KKK" 
smeared on his back. Photo: CTV News via AP/Wide World 
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for Croatia in April. 
Both tours, but the Croatian one 

in particular, were seen by many in 
the regiment as their chance for re
demption in the public eye. But the 
release of a string of videos put an 
end to such hopes. 

The first was shot prior to Arone's 
death and was released to the press 
by Scott Taylor, publisher of the mili
tary magazine Esprit de Corps. Sev
eral who have seen the entire 
two-hour video have argued it is an 
excellent record of the good the regi
ment accomplished in Somalia. It 
starts with a soldier speaking, pro
phetically as it turns out, to the cam
era: "We're going to take you on a 
lifetime experience through the town 
of Belet Huen - something you'll 
never forget ... and neither will we." 
For television news purposes, the en
tire video was distilled down to an 

Canadian Airborne forces served with 
distinction in Somalia prior to ugly 
incident in which a young Somali thief 
was murdered. Here UNITAF com
mander Lt. Gen. Robert Johnston 
USMC inspects Canadian Airborne 
Regiment quarter guard. Photo: 
author's collection 

incriminating 20-second segment fea
turing Cpl. McKay and Trooper 
Brocklebank. 

When asked by the cameraman 
what he thought about the tour, 
McKay, beer in hand and lounging 
outside a tent, says, "I think it sucks 
cock, man! We ain't killed enough 
niggers yet!" Then Brocklebank is 
seen in a separate shot, cammed up 
and carrying a C6 GPMG (FN MAG-
58). The cameraman asks the name 
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FUTURE CANADIAN AIRBORNE 
As announced by the chief of defence staff on 12 April 1995, the Cana

dian Forces will retain a parachute capability in the form of three independent 
parachute companies. They wil l be formed this summer and stationed in 
Edmonton, Alberta; Petawawa, Ontario; and Valcartier, Quebec. Initially, per
sonnel will be drawn from the existing Airborne commandos, but uniforms in 
each company will reflect their affiliation with one of the three parent line 
infantry regiments. In time, the plan is for each company to become a light 
infantry battalion. As yet, no decision has been taken regarding the names of 
these units, or the color of their headgear. 

of the operation he's about to go on. 
"Operation Snatch Niggah!" says 
Brocklebank, sweeping his machine 
gun from side to side and making 
firing noises. 

Together, the two scenes reignited 
concerns over racism in the unit. The 
appearance of a second video later 
the same week was even more damn
ing. This one showed what's described 
as a hazing ritual within the 
regiment 's French-speaking sub-unit, 
1 Commando, filmed pre-Somalia. 

On TV, viewers saw near-naked 
newcomers to the commando, heads 
shaven, drunk and being forced to do 
push-ups in the dust, vomiting from 
exertion and too much beer. The sole 
black soldier in the video has the 
words "J • [I love] KKK" scrawled 
on his back. He is being led on all 
fours on a leash, and is later tied to a 
tree, grinning. 

But there was much more that 
wasn't seen. Invited to view the en
tire video and comment on it, Taylor 
said, "It invokes the gag reflex at 
least six times." He reported scenes 
of simulated oral and anal sex, as 
well as one where a soldier defecates 
on a newcomer's chest, smears it 
around, and then four or five others 
urinate on him to wash it away. There 
were several scenes of the newcom
ers being urinated on, or having oth-

Two Commando marches to the 
Airborne museum for the laying up of 
the colors during disbandment 
ceremony at Petawawa. Photo: Mike 
Vernon 

- M.V. 

ers urinate in their mouths, and the 
eating of vomitus. The video even 
stunned other members of the regi
ment. "We still don't know what that 
whole thing was all about," one 

ro RATHEREAT s T 
WITH THE AIRBORNE 
fHAN STEAK WITH 
I COLLENETTE 

Sign outside Sassy's, a popular 
Petawawa watering hole, shows 
support for the Airborne Regiment -
and dissent over government's 
decision to disband them. Photo: Mike 
Vernon 

trooper told me. 
Collenette responded by literally 

giving Chief of Defence Staff Gen
eral John de Chastelain the weekend 
to investigate the unit and to report 
to him whether or not it had in fact 
been reformed and should be sent to 
Croatia. 

The report he received on 23 Janu
ary reported that the regiment was 
significantly improved over those 
who had gone to Somalia. Regard
less, at his press conference that af
ternoon Collenette surprised even the 
media by ordering the regiment dis
banded: "I believe the problems of 
the regiment are systemic. Although 
our senior officers believe the regi
ment as constituted should continue, 

Continued on page 82 
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Shining the Light of Truth on Spotlight 

T he newspaper Spotlight 
has carried on its masthead King 
Solomon's advice, "Wisdom is the 
principle thing; therefore get wisdom: 
And with all thy getting, get under
standing." - Proverbs 4:7 (Issue XX 
number 32 August 8,1994). 

In 20 years Spotlight, published 
by the Willis Carto/Liberty Lobby 
group, has grown to a claimed circu-
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lation of 150,000 by publishing what 
can only be euphemistically described 
as journalism, not news. Is not news, 
properly understood and classically 
defined, intended to be true first, and 
fact-checked second, prior to being 
published? At least, that is what we 
have all been taught. 

The press in the United States is a 
free press, not state directed or con-

trolled. So while it is true that truth is 
journalism's raison d'etre there is ab
solutely nothing except free market 
forces to demand truth, fact, or even 
clear thinking of any newspaper, ra
dio, TV station or source. Because a 
free press is under no obligation to 
report truth, it may choose to rou
tinely report outright lies or total fab
rication of fact. Only libel laws and 
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defamation of character suits brought 
by individuals or corporations have 
any impact on such standards. 

When the tabloid Spotlight intro
duces its readers to a subject, it is 
assumed by those readers that they 
are receiving fact-checked reporting 
by a staff whose intent is to inform 
their subscribers ... "with all thy get
ting, get understanding." Following 
the Lord's word in the pursuit of un
derstanding would seem a fairly high 
calling. 

I published a newspaper for three 
years, and have reported findings of 
fact on more than 800 radio stations 
nationwide for another 15, and have 
been asked to examine Spotlight and 
the truthfulness of their reporting. 
Unlike Spotlight, my sources are eas
ily checked, by anyone, with little 
effort. 

Ominous Publicity Stunt 

Our first example comes from the 
front page of the 8 August 1994 issue 
of Spotlight, headlined: "Salt Lake 
City, Utah, New FEMA Comm Cen
ter:' The subtitle reads: More omi
nous developments concerning the 
activities of a shadowy government 
agency with the authority to rule the 
country under martial law have sur
faced, this time in Salt Lake City. 

The story alleges that the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) is in the process of estab
lishing a new national communica
tions center in Salt Lake City. A 
Spotlight "investigative team" alleges 
that it has had the area around the 
Salt Lake International Airport under 
close scrutiny for weeks, finding 
"what appear to be medium tanks." 
"Appear" is rather a disarming term 
as the article features a photo that 
clearly shows a medium tank hidden 
behind a small bluff. These numer
ous tank turrets, "with their guns 
guarding the airport" are purported 
to belong to the National Guard, and 
the story is supported by a long, 
detailed description of infrared and 
laser security systems and "fences" 
with ominous National Security 
"warning" signs. 

The article continues with such 
factoids until the end, where the cli
max is reached: "One source" in
formed Spotlight that the FEMA 
center "was intended to monitor 800 
telephone numbers across the nation," 
... which would include companies 
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" involved in mail order sale of gun This headline ran with a photo of 
components and ammunition." Then Janet Reno: "Reno Wants National 
the real bomb is dropped on all good 'Hit Teams '; Could Operate Any-
patriots: "It ... is all part of the over- where in U.S .. " 
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American people," the source stated. 
Our source, Mills Crenshaw of Salt 

Lake City Radio (an institution in the 
medium for 26 years), went out to 
the Salt Lake airport and fact-checked 
the story having heard the reports 
from Salt Lake City area callers. He 
found the following: 

Folks from the Citadel Broadcast 
Co. (radio and TV) had "declared 
war" on their competitor, Simmons 
Broadcasting, and were out there 
dressed in camouflage fatigues and 
helmets as a publicity stunt. As a pro
motion it was successful; as the "ac
tivities of a shadowy government 
agency" it was not. Crenshaw noted 
that the terrain in the photo Spotlight 
ran with the story was phony: There 
is no bluff anywhere near the Salt 
Lake airport. I've been there, and he 
is correct. Further, there were no tanks 
of any kind. There is no new FEMA 
building either. As a former Special 
Forces trooper, I think Crenshaw 
would be able to turn up a tank, if a 
tank there be. 

Federal Hit Squads? 

Another case in point was on the 
front page of Spotlight 27 February 
1995. The axiom is different on this 
issue's masthead: It reads, "The battle 
is not to the strong alone; it is to the 
vigilant, the active, the brave." -
Patrick Henry. 

The Russians ain't coming, they're 
here: MOM's G-2 section shared with 
Spotlight this picture of a T-72 on a 
lowboy at a Texas truck stop, and 
Spotlight wove it into the fabric of their 
delusion of foreign materiel being 
staged in the U.S. of A. for no good 
purpose. 

The subtitle (there are a lot of sub
titles in bold in this paper) asks, 
"What will the Justice Department 
do with its own SWAT team?" This 
piece was written by the same inves
tigative-team journalist as the Salt 
Lake City piece, one Mike Blair, a 
resident of New York state who is on 
Spotlight's masthead as their North
east Bureau. 

It begins simply enough with the 
introduction of HR 97, which calls 
on the government to establish a 2,500 
member . "Rapid Deployment Strike 
Force" to set up in high crime areas 
of the nation. Blair uses reporters' 
license to call the "supposed local 
'high crime' areas" into question. This 
is done as the piece continues, be
cause there are "onerous aspects of 
the act; [and this] special force could 
include units of the U.S. military as 
well as personnel of such federal 
agencies as ... (BATF) ... (DEA) ... or 
any federal agency." 

The piece does quote a few lines 
of the bill, relating to when the strike 
force might be called into action and 
the like. It then goes on to say the 
constitutionality of the legislation is 
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in question because "members of the 
strike force could be forcibly housed 
in private homes." It then quotes from 
the bill as evidence of such a heinous 
prospect, regarding the requirement 
for a governor of a state needing this 
group's assistance to "demonstrate a 
willingness to assist in providing tem
porary housing facilities for members 
of the Rapid Deployment Force." 

After again treating the reader to 
the "speculation" of "one source," the 
piece ties all this together with it be
ing "very likely" that the regions 
where the strike forces are deployed 
will be the Nixon-era-designated 10 
regions under control and jurisdic
tion of FEMA (FEMA is regarded as 
a threat akin to the ATF). FEMA, it is 
correctly noted by Blair, would have 
control over much of the government 
and people should a national emer-

tary rapid deployment units, other fed
eral agents and state and local police 
in various cities ... across America. 

"Evidence of the existence of the 
special unit was recently revealed 
with the order for 250 Para-Ordinance 
[sic] .45 caliber semiautomatic pistols, 
specially designed to meet FBI require
ments listed in bid proposals ... " The 
piece continues along these lines, 
closing with, "The pistols are a ver
sion of the Para-Ordinance [sic] .45 
specially designed only for the rapid 
deployment force." It's ominously 
noted that the contract allows for "ad
ditional pistols" to be purchased over 
the original 250. 

And now for the truth: First of all, 
under the proposed legislation, the 
Rapid Deployment Strike Force 
(RDSF) can only be utilized if the 
governor or a local official, such as a 

mand and operational deployment 
agreement reached prior to . the de
ployment by the deputy assistant di
rector and such senior state or local 
authority. ( d) Deputation. Members 
of the RDSF who are deployed shall 
be deputized in accordance with state 
Jaw ... to empower [them] to make 
arrests and participate in the pros
ecution of criminal offenses under 
state Jaw." 

"Offenses under state law" is key 
to this legislation. The deputation of 
these personnel is the fundamental 
first premise. The allusions to FEMA 
and declarations of emergency and 
the 10 regions, are gratuitous hyper
bole. HR 97 is not one of my favorite 
pieces of proposed legislation, and I 
reported as much when it was first 
proposed. But housing RDSF person
nel in private homes? That is sheer 

.... k 

The 1 August 1994 issue said, "Military analysts contacted by the SPOTLIGHT, some of whom had seen copies of photos of the 
Russian vehicles aboard the train, laughed at the letter sent by the Army ... one calling it 'not ridiculous but silly.' " We'd suggest 
Spotlight contact a higher grade of "military analyst" since these "Russian" vehicles are made in Canada under license from 
Mowag, and no one but the Canadians use this combination of hull and turret configuration - or camouflage pattern. Five 
minutes with a reference book would have told Spotlight the truth ... if that's what they're after. 

gency require such a move. 
Then the real fun begins. The re

mainder of the piece's four paragraphs 
are key to understanding how Spot
light builds a story from thin air. "Ac
tually, Miss Reno has already 
established a special rapid deploy
ment force within the FBI, which is 
composed of at least 250 agents. 

"During the past year, the special 
FBI unit has trained with U.S. mili-
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mayor, requests such a deployment, 
and then it must conform to the out
lined requirements within the law. 
RDSFs are, as well, placed under the 
direct control of the local authori
ties: to quote the bill, "Sec. 3. De
ployment. ( c) ... The unit shall serve 
under the overall control of the se
nior state or local law enforcement 
authority in the deployment area, pur
suant to a clearly delineated com-

nonsense and the law suggests no such 
thing: It 's pure fabrication to incite 
and inflame the minds of the Jess 
informed. 

The real falsehood overtly prac
ticed by Blair and Spotlight is 
the reference to Reno's "already es
tablished" special RDF with 250 
agents. The clever sleuths at Spot
light based this conclusion on the 
mere existence of a purchase order 
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for 250 custom-made pistols in .45 
caliber from Les Baer Custom Inc. of 
Hillsdale, Illinois. 

In the May/June 1995 issue of 
American Handgunner, these recent 
procurements were openly discussed. 
While it is true that the purchase or
der specified custom designed (by FBI 
specialists) .45 caliber pistols, it was 
hardly as portrayed by Spotlight. A 
quick call to the FBI corroborated 
American Handgunner's article that 
the mysterious force is the long-es
tablished FBI Hostage Rescue Team. 
FBI HRT has replaced the Browning 
Hi-Power with the Para-Ordnance 
P14.45 with several custom features 
that are available to anyone from 
Les Baer. This, one supposes, would 
make all those who partake of the 
Baer pistol offer now suspect in 
Spotlight's mind. 

Reviewing the regular fare in Spot
light evinces a continuous theme. We 
will start with a quote from more 
than one issue of the paper since they 
reproduce the same photos often (in 
case you missed an issue, one sus
pects). Coupled with a photo of 
U.S.-designed M113 armored person
nel carriers in regular olive drab, 
a white one with U.N. lettering is 
seen as highly suspect: The headline 
reads, "What Are These Vehicles 
Doing Here?" 

That was 27 June 1994; again on 
1 August 1994 the same photo ap
peared with another headline, this one 
reading, "Defense Department Lies 
About Foreign Military Vehicles." 

A Picture Worth A 
Thousand Errors 

The story itself rambles all over 
the place but the gist of it is that 
there are all sorts of former Soviet 
tanks, former Soviet chemical and 
biological warfare vehicles and hun
dreds of sightings of "foreign mili
tary vehicles" being moved on our 
railway system. The photos included 
cite no photographer or source, as is 
customary in journalism, and never 
any names of the alleged "sources" 
- sources the likes of which we have 
noted above. 

So we tracked down some of these 
"sources" to which Spotlight gives 
such weight. In that 1 August 1994 
edition, page 13, Spotlight cited this: 
"The SPOTLIGHT reported in its July 
11 edition the June 12. sighting of 
two Soviet heavy tanks on flatbed 
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trucks at a truck stop at the junction 
of U.S. Interstate Highway 10 and 
U.S. Highway 28S, just south of Fort 
Stockton, Texas." This is all very 
scary, eh? 

The story goes on, stating that 
SPOTLIGHT (they use all caps dur
ing these excited passages) has "ob-

Canada has had people on nearly ev
ery U .N. operation for decades.) The 
Mowag-licensed Canadian APCs (ei
ther in Cougar or Grizzly configura
tion) were identified by MOM's 
intelligence sources as "BMP-40 Rus
sian, 122mm Turret + .50 Drega 
[sic]." To start with, the vehicles are 

"It's a lie. The Canadians couldn't 
put together two 100-car trains 

with armored vehicles even if their 
military was on full alert. Who 

says so? The Canadians say so." 
- Spotlight 

tained photographic evidence of the 
tanks, which appear to be of the Rus
si an T-72 type, the Russians' main 
battle tank." The story continues for 
a bit more with descriptions of armor 
and markings and the possibility that 
the carriers "appeared to be of Rus
sian design." 

The source? An observation report 
by the Militia Of Montana's (MOM) 
"intelligence sources." This report has 
been circulated in the militia move
ment along with dozens of examples 
of such photographic "evidence," to 
support the delusions of Mark 
Koernke ("Mark from Michigan") and 
John Trochmann. Bob Fletcher of 
MOM has used such nonsense as a 
recruitment myth very much like the 
Waco incident. Th~ir use of these 
events and photographs fall into the 
category of the Leninist deceptions 
he referred to as "mobilizing myths." 
The event may have happened; Waco 
did, and there are Soviet-made tanks 
on U.S. soil, but the myth is the pur
poseful misrepresentation of intent 
and context. 

SOF was sent the same photos of 
"Russian armor going through 
Montana" by MOM some time ago: 
None of it was Russian and very little 
of it was armor. The only armor in 
evidence were several flatcars of Ca
nadian-made, Canadian-used, Cana
dian-markedAPCs that are built under 
license from Mowag of Switzerland; 
and U.S.-designed, General Motors 
of Canada Ltd.-made, Canadian
marked Ml 13 APCs, some painted in 
U.N. white. (In case you only read 
Spotlight and missed this news, 

unique to Canada: The photo was not 
of top quality, but clearly shows the 
vehicles to be Cougars or Grizzlys, 
painted in the distinctive Canadian 
camo pattern. All Russian BMP se
ries IFVs are track-layers: The Cou
gar and Grizzly are wheeled.A trained 
intel operator could have stood in 
the next county looking through a 
stovepipe and determined they were 
not BMPs. 

In an anomalous attempt by Spot
light at fact-checking, they cited a 
constituent who contacted his sena
tor as to what was going on. The 
senator asked theArmy, and the Army 
checked and told him the vehicles 
were Canadian, returning from train
ing in California. Spotlight's reaction? 
In a "Personal .. . From the Editor" 
box on the inside front page of the 1 
August 1994 issue: ... The Army re
plied that the armored equipment be
longed to Canada and was in this 
country so Canadian troops could 
train in California. It's a lie. The Ca
nadians couldn't put together two 
100-car trains with armored vehicles 
even if their military was on fu.ll alert. 
Who says so? The Canadians say so. 

Maybe a Canadian said so, but not 
any Canadian who knew what he was 
talking about. This is an interesting 
study in how Spotlight slithers around 
obvious, irrefutable facts to present a 
lie based on skewed half-truths. But, 
for the sake of discussion we'll as
sume there were 200 flatcars involved, 
and assume that they asked a Cana
dian official why there were 200 flat
cars of Canadian military vehicles, 
and he said, "We couldn't fill 200 
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flatcars," then we have a discrepancy, 
don't we? But if you're building a 
fantasy, the last thing you want to do 
is iron out any discrepancies by some 
old-fashioned editorial fact-checking! 

Firstly, the Canadians could fill 
that many flatcars with armor alone 
(at the rate of four vehicles per car), 
if they so chose. They built almost 
500 Mowag-licensed units (there's 
125 flatcars) and more than 900 M113 
track-layers (there's another 225 flat
cars), and since we're already over 
the limit we won't count their Bison 
or Husky APCs, Leopard tanks, etc. 
And if they wanted to fill up several 
such trains with a similar mix of jeeps, 
trucks, earth-moving equipment and 
light armor, they 

pose of which, in Spotlight's case, is 
to inflame the minds of the trusting 
folks who read the printed word. 
Readers believe they are studying a 
newspaper, not a scandal sheet; a fact
checked report, not a mix of skewed 
facts and fantasy; a factual presenta
tion of data with sources cited, not 
sources like a MOM "intelligence 
agent" who spotted a tank in Texas 
from his pickup truck. 

A worst case (other than black he
licopter myths, see related article in 
this issue) was not an easy one to 
select - there were too many, not 
too few. But there is one we should 
note. In an article that appeared in 
Spotlight 8 August 1994, there was 

related facts is to severely misrepre
sent the situation, and is irrespon
sible at best. What thought does this 
leave squirming in the minds of the 
militia members, for example? 

Analyzing why Spotlight does 
what they do may go some distance 
to explain the growth of extra-consti
tu tional militias. Even a cursory 
analysis of the interface between 
Spotlight and these militias reveals a 
symbiotic/synergistic relationship. 

When the militia winks, Spotlight 
nods. It is significant that many of 
the "sources" that Spotlight cites are 
members and leaders of the Militia 
Of Montana or such luminaries as 
Mark "the janitor" Koernke, Linda 

"went Waco" Thompson 
would have plenty of 
rolling stock to do so. 
Some 200 flatcars 
would carry roughly 
a battalion of U.S. 
light armor, usually 
less than a thousand 

Fear is fed on ignorance: 
and Bo "land deal" 
Gritz, because the cred
ibility of sources is im-

men. 
That the Canadi

ans could have 
readily filled several 
such trains, and that 
the vehicles were ob-

Any publication that 
would keep its readers half· 

ignorant by telling half-truths 
or out-of-context factoids 
does a great disservice. 

portant. To us who have 
studied those who have 
made a cottage industry 
of fear, considering the 
source might be the 
end of it. But we can
not assume the same 
analysis skills among 
the misled but otherwise 

viously Canadian in 
design, manufacture and camouflage 
pattern is something Spotlight could 
have checked in five minutes by look
ing in Jane's. Of course, we'd guess 
they don't even have a copy of Jane's, 
since they said the "Russian" T-72s 
their spies saw. in Texas were fitted 
with "retroactive" (sic: heh, heh, you 
just gotta laugh) armor. 

Does it scare you that these gross 
incompetents would lead you into 
battle against your own government? 

Feeding On Each Other 

The close association among the 
militia movement and Spotlight is sig
nificant. Many of the militia mem
bers and certainly its leadership are 
wholecloth believers of the misin
formed writings, convoluted reason
ing and outright fabrication of facts 
in this little tabloid. Any crackpot 
sighting, no matter how insignificant, 
Spotlight will print it, misidentified 
photo and all. The photo captions are 
intended to reinforce the idea that "a 
picture is worth a thousand words." 

This is only true when the picture 
and the context are not intentionally 
misrepresented to mislead - the pur-
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displayed a photograph with little 
relationship to the written piece 
that completely surrounded it. The 
written piece was headlined, 
"Globalization of National Guards," 
and it focused on a program of the 
National Guard whereby a kind of 
sister-city project is presently ongo
ing, called National Guard State Part
nerships in Central and Eastern 
Europe. The Guard of, for instance, 
Alabama might be partners with, for 
example, Romania. A rational expla
nation is not needed here and space 
does not permit an extended analysis 
of such programs, as they are a nor
mal evolution of relationships since 
the collapse of the Soviet empire. 

In the bottom corner is a photo
graph of a Russian Hind-D attack 
helicopter flying over the home of 
a housewife who took the photo, 
north of Gulfport, Mississippi, where 
these Hinds are located at a National 
Guard base. 

A brief photo caption said the 
housewife photographed the Hind 
over her house. What's their point? 
What does the picture mean? It is a 
fact, but to not tell the rest of the 

sincere folks that may 
have joined some mis

guided militias. 
At issue isn't just that there are or 

are not black helicopters; that there 
are former Soviet tanks, or not; nor 
just "what are they doing here?" What 
is germane is, who is flying the chop
pers, to whom are the former Soviet 
tanks going and why, and who owns 
those U.N. white vehicles? In the 
minds of many of the folks who have 
joined various militias, these photos 
in Spotlight comprise, to their way of 
thinking, absolute documentation that 
an imminent invasion is soon to take 
place. They see Gorbachev at the 
Presidio of San Francisco as the lead 
mole of the advance guard of Soviet 
sneak attacks. They view the U.N. 
role as not dissimilar: The United 
Nations is just a bunch of commu
nists who do not call themselves such 
any longer. 

The reality of the collapse of the 
Soviet bloc and the disarray of the 
Red Army does nothing to dissuade 
these true believers - "It's all a foil, 
a feint, a clever ploy by the Russians 
practicing their craft" ... "Not a shot 
being fired" ... "Red Dawn" ... "Ram
bo" ... and a steady diet of conspira-
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cies mostly 
ha tched in the 
minds of militia 
mentalities . 

There are many 
real reasons for 
Americans to feel 
frustration and an
ger, even fear. 
There are many re
cent developments 
not in our national 
interest, such as 
NAFTA, GATT, 
the Mexican bail
out, and the pro
motion of Utopian 
concepts known 
for decades, now 
peddled as a New 
World Order. 
These things exist, 
but they're just not 
what Spotlight de
scribes, not even 
close. Random 
sightings of for
eign military 
hardware by 
themselves are 
nothing to fear: 
Specimen tanks 
and other weap
ons bought for 
analysis or train
ing do not arm an 
invasion. Isolated 
facts may be true, 
but the accurate 
interpretation of 
those facts with a 
contextual over
view can be 
readily made by 
reasonable men. 
Fear is fed on 
ignorance: Any 
publication that 
would keep its 
readers half-igno
rant by telling 
half-truths or out
o f - context 
factoids does a 
great disservice. 

Almost all 
militaries have 

THIS IS A U.S. CUSTOMS 
BONDED WAREHOUSE 

Whot!vc r m~1 lic 1 ously enters ..i 

U.S. Customs Bondl!d W.:uchousc 
with the in ten t to remove l hl! r ~
lrom any me1ch.;1ndlsc. m uolJw h.~Y 
removes any n1erchand1se from 
U.S. Customs Service custody 
or cont rol shall b e gu1ll y o l a 
Federa l cnme ;:,nd shalf be fined 
not more lhan 55.000 or impri 
soned no l more Chan 2 years . 
o r both, 

Spotlight ran photos of vehicles in this bonded storage yard with the caption, "These are vehicles used in 
chemical and biological warfare. They are being stored in a vast depot in Mississippi. The Defense 
Department doesn't want you to know why." In another issue they referred to the "massive depot of 
Soviet-built military t rucks." The implication is clear: Somebody(probably a kom-yoon-est) is going to 
attack us with chemical and germ warfare ... and the Defense Department is trying to keep it a secret. 
Balderdash: These vehicles have no offensive capability to begin with, and are being modified and re
exported, and the parts scrapped-out and sold locally. 

sold their surplus vehicles of every 
sort for years. With the fall of the 
Berlin Wall, a reunited Germany had 
thousands of unneeded vehicles in 
surplus. Many were brought to this 
country for refurbishing and/or modi-

fication and subsequent re-export. 
Those slated for re-export are always 
held in a bonded Customs warehouse 
or storage area, because no import 
tax is due on items brought in tempo
rarily for re-export - and Customs 

doesn 't want any vehicles "leaking" 
upon which no tax was paid. Simi
larly, many such vehicles have been 
imported for off-road agricultural-use-

Continued on page 78 
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SOF's annual firepower demonstration at the Desert 
Sportsman's Range, reaches critical mass, giving spectators a 
taste of something akin to combat. Here, a fireball erupts after 
belt-fed German MG34 GPMG hits exploding targets. Inset: 
Demo man mixes a lethal cocktail of gasoline and dynamite in 
preparation for the big bang. 

sor Convention I B4 Photos by !obert Walchli 

SOFPara
chute Team's 
Mike Herlihy, 
on target for 
a change, 
cranks the air 
brakes to ride 
in for a near
perfect 
landing at the 
f irepower 
demo. 

Sun, Sand & s 

Arms akimbo, 
legs asunder, 
through this 

wondrous world I 
founder ... 
American 

gladiators, SOF-
style, compete for 

$1800 in prize 
money as one 

competitor gets 
the thumbs down. 

Pugil-stick run
offs happen 

nightly at the 
Sands pool. 



A member of Technical Editor Peter Kokalis' firing line shows 
off the merits of his FN FAL assault rifle to warm up the crowd 
before the main event. Besides an awesome display of fire
power, the demo highlights new products and Kokalis gives a 
brief history of every MG on the firing line. 

cot-outs 

Hungry and 
highly schooled 
attack dog 
" Dax" clamps 
onto K9 training 
expert Bob 
Taylor in one of 
manyhuman
dog poolside 
demonstrations. 

Bombs away! From 
11,000 feet first-time 
jumper and SOF Art 

Director Kristine 
Anderson careens 
toward the desert 

floor with fel~ 
man m·_ssile, an 

uctor from the 
llace Skydiv

in chool. The 
school offers botll 

the popular tandem 
and static line jumps 

at convention and 
holds a half-day 

ground session prior 
to take-off. 

Second Chance President Richard Davis apparently missed 
the Chao Fa demonstrations on mind over matter and 
displaces sudden, self-inflicted heartburn onto nearby Coke 
products (note entry wound on his shirt). A walking 
advertisement, Davis regularly shoots himself to flout the 
stopping power of his soft body armor. 

Former chief unarmed combat instructor for U.S. 
Navy Special Warfare and one-time member of 
SEAL Team Six, Frank Cucci demonstrates how 
to gain advantage over an unarmed attacker. 
Anyone can sign up for the self-defense and 
hand-to-hand combat participatory classes given 
by Cucci during the convention. 
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Submerged for 45 minutes, water
logged ex-SEAL Frank Cucci gives 
new meaning to the phrase "sweep
ing the pool " after executing a mock 
assassination for a surprised audi
ence at the Sands pool. 

The awards banquet featured 
such luminaries as SOFPublisher 
Robert K. Brown (right) and 
demolition expert John Donovan 
(middle) who applaud speaker 
Sheriff Richard Mack, an Arizona 
lawman who sued the government 
over the Brady Act and won. 

Rambo repo man "Shishka-Bob" Taylor demon
strates how to steal a car in broad daylight. 
Taylor pulled the car 282 feet with needles poking 
out of his arms to raise money for the Chao Fa 
resistance in Laos. 

Following the banquet, 
donations, militaria and 
captured war booty were put 
on the auction block by Col. 
Alex McColl to raise money for 
causes deemed worthwhile by 
SOF - causes that did not 
include the Editorial 
Homebrew Fund. Among the 
offerings: Serbian bayonets, 
Cambodian field knives, South 
African flags, British and 
French cammies, VC hats and, 
of course, Barry Sadler 
albums. 

Not a Posturepedic .... Martial artist 
Randy Wanner subjects himself to 
a bed of pointy nails, demonstrating 
how to control pain and get cheap 
acupuncture at the same time. 
These guys will do anything to 
draw a crowd; the question is: Do 
they do it when they 're home alone? 
Photo : Tom Slizewski 

More than 400 exhibitors filled the Sands 
expo hall nearly to capacity, selling any 
and everything for the right price. Here an 
interested customer checks out a 
(presumably) dummy LAW rocket 
launcher; the three-day event hosted 
more than 9,000 shoppers. 

The Three-Gun Match places high demands on 
shooters' skills in pistol, rifle and shotgun: Using a 
mining cart as mobile cover, competitor pushes it 
left and right for cover to expose and engage six of 
19 targets during a stage known as "Shoot-out at 
the Silver Queen." 

"Damage Control" was interesting because it had 
both reactive and cardboard targets; among other 
tests, shooters had to engage pop-up targets from 
inside a house structure and race more than 50 
yards before re-engaging other IPSC targets. 

Under cover of vehicle, female competitor at begin
ning of "Sidewinder" finds out that shooting slugs 
from prone is no picnic. 



THREE-GUN MATCH WINNERS 

TOP INDIVIDUAL 
SHOOTERS 

Far left: Match Director 
Michael Horne; 1st-5th 

place (1-r): Bennie Cooley 
Jr., Jim Clark Jr., Bruce 

Piatt, Jim Wall, 
Lee Souter 

TOP LAW ENFORCEMENT 
STREET 
Huntington Beach PD 
(1-r): Jack Takemoto, Joe 
Guarnera, Art Preece, William 
Murphy; M. Horne 

TYROS 
Blane West (I); M. Horne 

TOP LAW ENFORCEMENT 
TRAINER 
Al Mar Knives Team A (1-r): 
Jim Anglemier, Scott Anderson, 
Thomas Perritt, Alan Boruck; 
M. Horne 

TOP WOMAN 
Cathy Tolley; M. Horne 

TOP MILITARY ACTIVE 
& RESERVE 
James Erickson (I); 
M. Horne 

TOP LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Bennie Cooley Jr., flanked by 
Christina Montero and M. Horne 

TORE ASKLAND 
MEMORIAL OVER 50 
Vern Hays (I); M. Horne 

TOP SPONSOR/OPEN 
CATEGORY TEAM 
Navy Arms Team (1-r): Mel 
Hockwitt, Bruce Piatt, Paul Reed, 
Jim Clark Jr.; M. Horne. 

Not pictured are the winners of the Foreign Award, Sverre Id/and, 
and the Police Reserve Award, R. Kirby Reed. 
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SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 1994 
THREE-GUN MATCH TOP 10 SHOOTERS 

PLACE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

NAME 
BENNIE COOLEY JR. 
JIM CLARK JR. 
BRUCE PIATI 
JIM WALL 
LEE SOUTER 
JAMES M. SMITH 
THOMAS J. PERRITI 
GURNEE MUNN Ill 
BOB LOOKER 
EDDIE RHODES 

A SPECIAL THANKS 
ADCO 
AL MAR KNIVES 
ANTIQUE TRADER PUBLICATIONS 
AUSTIN PRECISION PRODUCTS 
BAG MASTER 
BLACK HILLS AMMO 
BLAIRS' BLADES 
BLAYLOCKS GUNWORKS 

FINAL SCORE 
616.78 
606.76 
606.57 
564.40 
558.91 
548.09 
532.41 
531.45 
527.87 
515.85 

SOI~ ~ 
)IAGAZINE 

BUSHMASTER t F'.AL.Ac::::>IN 
CHRISTINE BALBONI press COL. REX APPLEGATE _.,_ ________ _ 

COP STIK 
DCG POLICE SUPPLY 
DELTA PRESS 
DEVON MARKETING 
DONOVAN DEMOLITION 
EAGLE ARMS 
EAGLE INDUSTRIES UNLTD. 
FREEDOM USA 
GAMEFINDER 
GOLDEN PROMOTIONS 
HOLLYWOOD ENGINEERING 
H-S PRECISION 
J.R. CUSTOMS 
J.W. MCFARLIN 
KG PRODUCTS 
LOCH LEVEN INDUSTRIES 
MARK CARSON 
MICHAELS OF OREGON 
MIL-ARM/CANADA DRY BOTILING CO. 
NAVY ARMS 
OLYMPIC ARMS 
PALADIN PRESS 
SCATIERGUN TECHNOLOGIES 
SCM CORP. 
SHOOTING SYSTEMS GROUP 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
S.T.A.N.O. 
STONE CHURCH FORGE 
STURM, RUGER & COMPANY 
TACTICAL RESPONSE SOLUTIONS 
VANDENBERG CUSTOM 

The 1995 16th Annual Soldier Of Fortune Convention and 
Expo/Military Vehicle Show will be held at the Sands Hotel and 
Convention Center, Las Vegas, Nevada, from 27 September -
1 October. Conventioneers can pre-register now by calling 
Convention Director Lefty Wilson or Dianne Mcleod at 303-
449-3750, or by writing: SOFConvention, P.O. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. Shooters can also pre-register for the 
1995 SOFThree-Gun Match by contacting Match Director 
Michael Home at: 408 E. Harding, Bakersfield, CA 93308. 
For further information, please see ad on page 32. 
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The Oklahoma City 
bombing was one of those defining 
moments of our era, potentially more 
profound in its long term effects than 
the Kennedy assassination. Where 
were you, what were you doing on 
19 April 1995, when you learned of 
our country's most heinous act of do
mestic terrorism? 

Tina Tomlin can never forget the 
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moment, 0902 CDT. She was talking 
on the phone with her husband, Rick, 
a Transportation Department em
ployee whose office was on the fourth 
floor of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
Building in downtown Oklahoma 
City. Mr. Tomlin, 46, told her his day 
had started off so busy that "I haven't 
even got a chance to look at my E
mail." He told his wife he still had to 

go downstairs to take care of per
sonal business. Then the line clicked. 

"It was like somebody had pushed 
a button to get another line, had tried 
to click in on his line," Tina Tomlin 
recalled five days later. "I thought, 
'Well, he just got another important 
call,' and I didn't think anything about 
it. I hung up and called back and the 
line was busy." 
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Upper floors of A.P. Murrah Federal 
Building in Oklahoma City viewed 
toward the southeast, the day after, 
shows severity of bomb blast. 

The line wasn't busy. The line -
and her husband - were dead, oblit
erated in a blast of some two tons of 
ammonium nitrate and fuel oil, or 
ANFO. The explosion forever 
changed the lives of hundreds of vie-
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Waco Anniversary Triggers 
Oklahoma City Atrocity 

by James L. Pate 

tims, their families and friends. But 
it was also a horrifying wake-up call 
that forever changed us all. Its social 
fallout may cast a dark shadow well 
into the next century, possibly fore
boding what may be an oppressive 
and violent chapter in our nation 's 
history. The nation's symbolic jour
ney to Oklahoma City went through 
Waco, Texas. The Oklahoma bomb
ing was an awful reckoning, an erup
tion of the festering sore burned into 
the national soul by the Waco massa
cre. It may prove to be a watershed 
event in the tricky balance between 
individual liberty, public safety and 
state security as our society evolves 
into the next millennium. 

My road to Oklahoma City the day 
of the bombing was literally through 
Waco, a straight shot up Interstate 
35. I've spent most of the past two 
years pursuing the facts of what hap
pened in Waco, months of that time 
in Texas. I had just spoken at a sec
ond anniversary memorial service in 
front of the scarred, twisted remains 
left by the fiery finale to the Battle of 
Mount Carmel. I was trying to stay 
dry in a spring drizzle when the news 
of Oklahoma City washed over me 
with a cold splash of disbelief. 

I' m surprised that I was surprised 
by carnage in the Sooner State. After 
all, for two weeks before the bomb
ing killed 168 people, including 19 

Photos by Richard Sherrow 

children, I'd been warning in speeches 
and on radio talk shows of an ugly, 
defiant and potentially violent mood 
lingering over the ashes of Waco. It 
was vital, I said, for Congress to hold 
thorough hearings in which facts 
could be presented from independent 
investigations. Agents guilty of in
competent or malicious acts must be 
punished to restore faith in the legiti
macy of federal law enforcement. If 
not, I knew, there were plenty of half
cocked half-wits capable of full-bore 
stupidity. But I never expected it to 
be so unprovoked. So irrational. So 
savage. So soon. 

After visiting California, Louisi
ana, Montana, North Carolina, Penn
sylvania and Texas this year, I'd 
become aware that the Clinton ad
ministration and Congress had failed 
to accurately gauge the depth and 
breadth of public fear and loathing 
over the Waco raid. Soon after the 
bombing, some in the mass media 
began suggesting possible blame 
among those who have persisted in 
pursuing the Waco story; that we had 
unfairly inflamed the passions of the 
common rabble. Resolutely unbiased 
reporters, who'd resolutely ignored 
everything about Waco except Big 
Brother's party line, characterized 
concern over Waco as a "paranoid 
obsession" of "right-wing extremist 
groups." But public outrage over 
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Waco spans the political spectrum, 
and deepens as more facts come to 
light. It is not an issue of the left or 
right, but one of right and wrong. 

The Oklahoma bombing is another 

and police state tyranny. 
When I was in Idaho in 1992, re

porting the federal government's as
sault on Randy Weaver's family 
cabin, I'd have regarded anyone as 

paranoid who 

Skyline of A.P. Murrah Federal Building after bombing shows 
how blast went upward through 10 stories, inward the depth 
of several offices. 

would have pre
dicted another 
atrocity of even 
grander scale only 
eight months later 
in Waco. Even af
ter the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Flashbangs 
botched so badly 
its Mount Carmel 
attack on 28 Feb
ruary 1993, I re
mained confident 
that cooler, more 
competent heads 
would prevail at 
the Federal Bu
reau of Incinera
tion. Instead, the 

notch on the truncheon of events that 
have stunned us with increasing regu
larity. And no doubt we, as a society, 
will fail to come to terms with this 
event before another of even more 
numbing magnitude overtakes us , 
compounding even more our inabil
ity to meet new challenges. Tactical 
analysts have coined an acronym for 
the phenomena: OBE - Overcome 
By Events - things happen faster 
than people can respond and they lose 
control. 

Future Shock? 

No one seriously believed that the 
East Germans would act on Ronald 
Reagan's call for communist leaders 
to tear down the Berlin Wall. Stranger 
still was the idea that Germany would 
reunite. No one believed the Soviet 
Union would throw in the towel on 
communism and dismember itself 
voluntarily. Just as no one imagined 
that any of our own citizens - on 
either side of the law - would burn 
or bomb buildings full of innocent 
people. 

No doubt the social and political 
mavens of the mass media will cluck 
about the paranoia of right-wing ex
tremism to anyone who suggests that 
this nation might, within the same 
half-century of defeating the evil 
empires of Hitler and Stalin, descend 
into its own oddly mixed mael
strom of left-wing McCarthyism 
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same FBI H(u)RT perpetrators of the 
Idaho tragedy precipitated a law-en
forcement travesty 50 times more 
deadly in Texas. And now, Oklahoma 
City confronts us with the potential 
for causing even greater divisiveness 
than Waco. 

The immediate challenge on hear
ing the news, though, was to get to 
Oklahoma City as quickly as possible. 
Attending the memorial service at 
Mount Carmel with me was Rick 
Sherrow, an arson and explosives ex
pert who also writes for Soldier Of 
Fortune. Sherrow retired from the 
Army as an EOD technician and later 
worked as a bomb and arson investi
gator for BATF. Rick's expertise dur
ing his government career led him 
into assignments with the CIA in Af
rica and elsewhere. I knew he would 
be a valuable asset interpreting the 
bomb scene, but I had no idea he 
would actually find key parts of the 
bomb vehicle. 

Survivors And Heroes 

Once in Oklahoma City, the chilly, 
wet weather was not on ly compound
ing the difficult task of rescuers work
ing frantically to dig out the living, 
but it also reduced chances of sur
vival for those trapped in the danger
ously unstable rubble. As it turned 
out, chances were slim anyway. The 
last live victim was dug out of the 
concrete and steel wreckage at about 

2215 hours by Dr. Rick Nelson of 
Muskogee, Oklahoma, a surgeon who 
drove the 138 miles to Oklahoma City 
to volunteer his services. It took Dr. 
Nelson and a firefighter about two 
hours to remove enough debris to free 
15-year-old Brandi Ligons. 

"I was working for some t ime 
alongside a fireman, " Nelson told me 
the next morning. "We were passing 
back a lot of this material, because 
there was little room to work where 
we were. I discovered after several 
minutes - maybe an hour - that I 
was actually working on top of a dead 
person that was unrecognizable. l 
found some hair. One of the fireman 
said, 'That's some insulation mate
rial. ' I picked it up and said no. It 
was all I could recognize, some hair 
and some bloody tissue that re
sembled pink insulation." 

There were three other dead bod
ies within 10 feet of where Brandi 
lay trapped, Nelson said. "When I 
got to Brandi 's face, I put oxygen on 
her," Nelson said. "I was very con
cerned the last 15 or 20 minutes be
cause her mental status star ted 

Blast collapsed cinder-block structure 
three blocks to the northwest of federal 
building. Some 75 buildings in area 
were rendered uninhabitable by 
explosion. 

deteriorating. I was afraid she was 
bleeding internally. 

" Even in a situation like this, we 
tried to inject a little levity. I told her 
I was going to take her to dinner 
when we dug her out," Nelson said. 
"She laughed and agreed. She told us 
all that she loved us . Her legs were 
cramped off for quite a while. It was 
of great concern to us. She had blood 
in her abdomen; a ruptured spleen. 
Her blood pressure was about 60." 
Nelson 's professional detachment 
melted away, his eyes misting up at 
the memory of one girl whose brav
ery touched him personally as no pa
tient ever had. 
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" I can't imagine the horror of be
ing stuck in there, to not even be able 
to lift a finger. You can breathe, but 
you have no idea what happened to 
you. All you know is you're trapped 
in concrete and rubble and you hear 
sirens, elevator alarms going off. I 
have patients who come in [to the 
office] who are out of control for ab
solutely no reason, really not that sick 
or in that much danger. This girl was 
way beyond her years." 

Truck Parts Three 
Blocks Away 

Sherrow and I split up. I had to go 
to the obligatory press conference, 
and he wanted to take photographs 
and probe around to see what he could 

Media, talk-show hosts, politicians and 
rescue volunteers descended on 
disaster scene to do what they do best. 

find out about the bomb itself. I was 
still sitting in the press conference 
when Sherrow slipped into the seat 
next to me and whispered that he 'd 
found part of the bomb truck. 

We hurried back to the scene where 
Rick had fou nd the evidence, which 
he examined, but was carefu l not to 
touch. He 'd advised nearby ATF 
bomb techs, who spray-painted yel
low aro und the truck parts to mark 
their location until evidence techs 
could process them, catalogue the 
pieces and remove them. The pieces 
had not been moved when we got 
back to Northwest 5th Street, two
and-a-ha lf blocks west of the blast 
crater. 

The rear bumper of the Ryder truck 
was twisted like a pretzel, lying on 
the south sidewalk. Sherrow showed 
me where the bolt heads that had held 
the bumper to the truck chassis had 
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been stripped 
through the holes 
in the bumper. In 
the middle of the 
street, a cucum
ber-sized gouge 
mark in the as
phalt had alerted 
him that bomb evidence might be 
nearby. It looked like any other hole 
in the asphalt to me, but Rick called 
it an impact mark and said it gave 
some indication of speed and direc
tion of an object hurled by the explo
s ive blast. 

The mark, he said, apparently had 
been made by the bomb truck 's rear 
transaxle ring gear, which attaches to 
the rear end of the drive shaft inside 
the differential. He ' d found the gear, 
more than a foot in diameter, in a dirt 
parking lot on the north side of the 
street, about 30 yards from the gouge 
in the pavement. The gear had struck 
a s ix-foo t-high chain-link fe nce so 
hard that it jerked the steel fe nce posts 
fro m the ground on both sides and 
collapsed the fence. 

The rear end of the drive shaft has 
teeth that insert through a smooth 
collar on the ring gear and mesh with 
teeth in the gear's inner hub. Sherrow 
showed me the rough scars inside the 
smooth steel collar made when the 
drive axle teeth were jerked out of 

the ring gear with explosive force. It 
took two ATF agents to lift the ring 
gear into the back of an evidence 
truck. We were moved back another 
block as they extended the security 
perimeter to look for other parts. 

Rick 's find struck me. In an age of 

Top: Rear bumper of Ryder truck found 
by SOFreporter/EOD technician 
Sherrow 2-1/2 blocks from blast seat. 
Initial exam suggested truck may have 
been a Ford Model EC-350. Bumper 
was shown to investigative personnel, 
who marked it for further processing. 

Right: Impact gouge in asphalt 
(foreground) was made by transaxle 
gear of bomb truck. In background is 
chain-link fence torn down by flying 
gear, and final resting place of gear. 
After discovery by SOF, site of gouge 
was marked by evidence techs. 

Center left: Bomb truck's rear transaxle 
gear rests tangled in chain-l ink fence 
that finally stopped it. 

computerized super-sleuthing and 
mi raculous laboratory criminology, it 
was sti ll the gumshoe, the guy with 
sharp eyes and common sense and 
experience out on the street, that 
could make the difference. Indeed, 
the FBI's big break that gave them a 
solid trail to follow came from good, 
old-fashioned, by ~the-book po lice 

Continued on page 85 
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I 0,000 FIREARMS BARGAINS 
Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? 
Or are you just plain interested in guns? 
If you are, you'll profit from reading the 
bargain-filled columns of SHOTGUN 
NEWS, published 3 times each month. It's 
the leading publication for the sale, pur
chase and trade of firearms and acces
sories of all types. Established in 1946, 
THE SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thou-

Sh~tr:1un 
news 

THE TRADING POST 
sands of gun enthusiasts locate firearms, 
both modern and antique -- rifles, shot
guns, pistols, revolvers, scopes, mounts ... 
all at money-saving prices. The money you 
save on the purchase of any one of the 
more than 10,000 listings 3 times a month 
more than pays your subscription cost ~ 
You can't afford to be without this unique 
publication. As it says on the cover, it's 

FOR ANYTHING THAT SHOOTS 

'lBE TRADING POSr FOR AmlllNG THAT SHOOTS". 
Minimum Advertising Rates - Maximum Results 

Write for Media Kit 36 ISSUES U Year, ONLY s22.oo! 
THE SHOTGUN NEWS 

P.O. BOX 669, HASTINGS, NEBRASKA 68902 
PHONE 1-402-463-4589 FAX 1-402-463-3893 

• 

MASTERCARD & VISA = 
SUBSCRIPTIONS ONL y ! VISA 

CALL 1-800-345-6923 
Please Charge My Order to: D MasterCard D VISA 
Card Number ______________ Exp. Date __ _ 

Enclosed find remittance for$ __ . Kindly sent! me THE SHOTGUN NEWS for _ yearisl 

108 Issues $64.00 
(3 Years) 

72 Issues $43.00 
(2 Years) 

36 issues $22.00 
(1 Year) 

Canada, Mexico and all other foreign countries, $110.00-SAMPLE COPY $4.00 

(Please Print) 

NAME ---------------------~ 
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A MAN CALLED LION 

Continued from page 42 

as an ivory poacher. Capstick explores 
the claim with ca lm, reporting 
Taylor's avowal then analyzing what 
it would have taken to accomplish 
such a feat. 

One of the more worthy aspects of 
the book is Capstick's insistence on 
presenting a balanced view of the con
tentious Taylor. Capstick and Marsh 
explore Taylor's life, and wherever 
possible reconstruct events in an at
tempt to gain insight into the reasons 
why he was such a controversial fig
ure, even in his own lifetime. Taylor's 
attitudes and beliefs, coupled with his 
Muslim faith, ultimately gave authori
ties the reasons they needed to rid 
themselves of him. He was kicked 
out of Nyasaland in late 1957 and 
left for London. 

Taylor should have returned in tri
umph to England, and become an em
ployee of one of the great English 
gun works. Instead, he lived out the 
remainder of his years in impover
ished obscurity and dreamed of re
turning to his beloved Africa. He 
never did. 

Years after Taylor's death, Marsh 
and his wife were able to pay a spe
cial tribute to the memory of Taylor 
in a way that is uniquely African. 
This should be left for the reader of 
A Man Called Lion to discover on his 
own by reading the book. 

A Man Called Lion also contains 
some of Taylor's own published ar
ticles and stories. Capstick included 
a chapter that evaluates Taylor's theo
ries of the "Knock Out Value" (KOY) 
of big-game cartridges. Because 
Marsh and Capstick have a wealth of 
bush knowledge between them, the 
chapter is an interesting and highly 
informative look at the confusion 
surrounding Taylor's theories, and 
gives the reader an understanding of 
what Taylor was writing about and 
why he took the time to develop his 
"KOY" theory. 

Like Taylor's own works, this 
book is about a man who made his 
name in Africa, on one of Africa's 
most beloved animals, the elephant. 
lf Africa has a place in your heart, 
whether you have walked its sandy 
soils or just dreamed about it, this 
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BOB TAYLOR & ASSOCIATES 

1995 SOF CONVENTION PARTICIPATORY EVENTS 

S Great Courses VV"ith 
S Great Collectable Knives 

From the mind of the Hobbit from 
Hell comes the Hobbit Warrior. A 
light weight that hits like a heavy 
weight. The Hobbit Warrior 
performs exactly like the full sized 
Warrior in a smaller package. This 
will be a custom made, special 
limited edition model marked "16th 
SOF convention 1995" with the SOF 
logo and a letter of authenticity. 
The $175 price includes two hours 
of instruction and plastic training 

The Hobbit Warrior $175 
OAL 9.75 ... Blade length 5", Steel ATS-34, Guard Stainless, 

Handle Rubber, Buttcap Micarta Steel, Sheath Kydex. 

knife. Course only $35. Dates and Times: Thurs. 28th 1400 - 1600 I 1830 - 2030 and Friday the 29th 
1300 - 1500. 

In Cooperation with Soldier of Fortune and Benchmade Knives the two knives shown below are 
included in the course and will be a Special Limited edition marked "16th SOF Convention 1995" with the 
SOF logo and a letter of authenticity. Price includes 2 hours of intensive training, Knife, and plastic 
training knife. Course only $35.00. Dates and Times: Wed 17th 1900- 2100 I Thurs. 28th 0900 -1100 
Friday 30th 1100-1300 and Sat 1330 - 1530. 

., • • • ' +,. 
L 

Benchmade Emerson Specwar CQC7 $120 
OAL 8" Blade 3 1/4" Steel ATS·34 Handle G-11 

Benchmade Panther $60 
OAL 7 3/4" Blade 3 1/4" Steel G-2 Handle Zytel 

OTHER COURSES 
INTERNAL STRENGTH WORKSHOP: THE WARRIORS WAY 2.5 hours Sat. 30th 1100 - 1330 - $50 
POWER THROWING for COMBAT: 4 hours - two 2 hour sessions: Fri. 29th 0900-1100 

Sat. 31st 0900-1100 hours. $75 
CLOSE QUARTERS BATTLE: INTEGRATING THE SYSTEM'S. Sat. 31st 1600-1800 

Sun. 1st 0900-1100 hours. $50 

JAMES WEST STREET SURVIVAL SERIES: 
Jim West is a living legend in Special Forces not only for his proficiency as one of America's Elite but 

his somewhat notorious reputation as a martial artist and a brawler. Jim has infused numerous from of 
Karate, Kung Fu, Boxing, Thai Boxing, Judo, Jujitsu, Wrestling, and Shootfighting along with a street 
fighters mentality into one of the most effective street survival systems. Priced at $35 per class or $1 00 
for all four classes. 

BASIC STREET FIGHTING: Wed. 27th 1500-1700 & Thurs. 1100-1300 
MASS ATTACK: Wed. 27th 1900-2100 & Sun 1400-1600. 
GROUND FIGHTING & GRAPPLING: Thursday 28th 1500- 1700 & Sun 1100-1300 
STREET FIGHTERS KICKS: Friday 29th 1300-1500 & Sat 30th 1530-1730 

Sign Up Now. 
Class Size Limited!!! 

Send S.A.S.E. to 
receive detailed 
information on 

courses. 

Bob Taylor & Associates 
4480 Spade Road 
Sagle, ID 83860 

(208) 263 - 0848 

THE MOST IMPORTANT MARTIALARTS BOOKS E~ER WRITlEN! 

MUSASHrS BOOK OF 5 RINGS 
THE DEFINITIUE INTf_B_PRETATION 

by Hanshi Steve Kaufman. 10th.Dan 
"INCREDIBLE & AMAZING - Kaufman really spells It out -a true classlc •••. a legitimate masterpiece" 

Col. Vance Packard, U.S. Mllttary Book Review 

"If you doni read this book you will never know what it Is to be a real warrior ..•• ESSENTIAL! 
Soke Pieter Vandermere, tothDan Soclete D'Arts Martlales Belgique 

"Finally, A Book of Five Rings you can Understand " - Inside Kung-Fu 
This Is the book everyone is talking about - interpreted for the martial artist as it was originally 
Intended - THIS IS THE REAL THINGI Order NOWt $12.95 plus $3.00 SIH each to: Charles E. Tuttle Co. 
Dept. SOF810, Box 231 N.Clarendon VT 05759 Call Free 1-800-626-2778 Fax Free 1-800-329-8885 
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f11Gll c~~£U'Y MAGs1 
NEW GENUINE "'fHERMOLD" zrrEL MAGS 

AND sum•LUS MILffA.RV MAGS. 

M-16/AR15 
20rd lYTEL@$15ea.-10/$130 
30rd lYTEL@$15ea.-10/$139 
30rd new GI alum.-@$15ea. 

30rd [used]GI @$10ea. 30145-mEL -· -· I 
-

SELFSTORE I 
I $25 .EA.-10~ 

AR-180 30rdlYTEL@$15ea 
or 10/$130 FN I 

FN NEW 20RD. [IN.or METRIC] ZVTEL-$20/ea. 

FN ME:T/\I. ORIG.20 RD. [ME:TRICl.$20/E/\ 

AK47 I MAK-90 
30 RD. STEEL [ORIG. ISSUE] 

$ l2EA-10/$ I00-100/$800 

30RD- .223 $30 10/ $250 
DRUM MAGAZINES 
75RD.$48-IOORD.$59 

Pih7'W..;"'I 
..1~-l 6!.§>'lf 

• § 12' --RUGER MINI 30 
29/45 RD 

$30/EA-10/$270 
MINI 14 30RD.BLU E STEEL $20 

.45 7 /RND 191 I MAG BERETTA 92 FACT. MAG $50/ea. 
S I O/each BEA ETTA 92 USA MFG.MAG $25/ea. 

TO MANY OTHER PISTOL MAGS TO LISTI 
PLEASE CALL WITH YOUR NEEDS 

111ERMOID ZVfEL -
20RD.=S20/ea. 

HANDllELD Jlmlm LAUNCHERS 
SUPER SPECIAL SSO.OOca 

8 

UNDER BBL.LAUNCHER 
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37m/mAMMO 
HARES, HASHBANGS 
100% OC PEPPER GAS 
COLORED SMOKE 

"WILDUFE CONTROL" 
"BIG BIRD" BANGERS 

Sl8/EA OR IO/Sl50 

37M/M FLARES 

$1OE/\.-10/$80 
RED,GRN.,OR WHT. 

iii\ ( 

6.sJIOT ROTAJtv 
L6-37m/m 

~1llti-Launcb11' 
SALE PRICE 

$1495.00 

THE GlllLS OF 
CAROLINA ORDNANCE 
18"X24 ' FULL COLOR POSTERS 

OOTH FOR $5.00+$2.00 S&H 

BIG60SEC. 
COLORED SMOKE 
(llED,GR.BLorWil.( 

$8/EA or 10/$60 

DEALERS._C_AL_ L_F_O __ R_Q_U_A_N_T_ITY DISCOUNTS!! 

(~1lll()IJIN1l ()Jtl)N1\N(~I~ 
1985 Tate B1vd. S.E. { #614 },Hickory,NC 28602 
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EXPRESS 
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is a book you should read. It is 
different from Capstick ' s earlier 
works, and in the end may be 
his best. 

SOF 's Outdoor Affairs Editor 
Galen l. Geer has recently been 
named a winner in the annual Out
door Writers Association of America 
competition, and winner of a first 
place award in the Good News On 
Hunting competition sponsored by the 
United Conservation Alliance and 
Winchester/Olin Corp. '??: 

AK 100 SERIES 

Continued from page 41 

While AKIOO series bayonets are 
still of the wire-cutter type, there have 
been some significant changes. Both 
the handle and scabbard are now 
made of a black, injection-molded 
synthetic. The handle has a slightly 
smaller circumference than before 
and has three prominent gripping ribs 
around it. The blade, although still 
satin chrome plated with a serrated 
back edge and a hole near the edge to 
engage with the scabbard, no longer 
has a clipped bowie configuration. It 
has a spear-point shape and, for the 
first time, a really sharp factory edge. 

Although the addition of a 
5.56x45mm NATO chambering is the 
only dramatic change in the PIP 
(Product Improvement Program) that 
resulted in theAKIOO series, the other 
more modest alterations, such as the 
side-folding stock, optical sight base 
for both scopes and night vision de
vices and improved forearm are all 
legitimate enhancements of the 
world's most ubiquitous infantry rifle 
and a design that has proven its reli
ability and robustness on thousands 
of battlefields in hundreds of wars. 
The short-barreled AK102, AK104 
and A Kl 05 should attract users who 
find the AKSU74's 7.9-inch barrel 
too short for any but the most spe
cialized applications. 

The Kalashnikov rifle needs no 
test and evaluation from me to dem
onstrate its many merits. That would 
be the kind of pompous joke which 
only the popular gun press would per
petrate on its readers . However, I 
must make note of the fact that the 
5.56x45mm NATO versions I fired 
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SURVEILLANCE 
FM TRANSMITTERS MINI (KITS) 
• 3-VOLT FM XMTR, up to 300 ft. indoors, 1500 ft. outdoors 
• PHONE XMTR, range to 500 ft., uses phone-line power 
• Sound-Activated XMTA, range to 500 ft. 
• 2-STAGE XMTA, 9-Volt, very powerful 

All above require simple soldering at 2 to 4 places. 
$29.95** 
TELE FM WIRELESS MONITORING SYSTEM. 
(Kit) $99.00* 
TELE CALL FORWARDER. Transfers incoming 
calls. $99.00* 
CALLER ID. Registers incoming number. 
$99.00* 
TEL REGISTER WITH PRINTER. Records dialed 
number, duration, and prints record. $139.00* 
12-HOUR LONG-PLAY RECORDER. Modified 
Panasonic. Records 6 hrs. on each side of 120 
tape (supplied). Compatible with VOX and Tel 
Rec Adapter. $119.00* 
VOX VOICE-ACTIVATED SWITCH. Makes re
corder self-activating with voices or other 
sounds. $28.50** 
TELE RECORDING ADAPTER. Records 
incoming and outgoing calls. $28.50* 
TELEPHONE SCRAMBLERS. Over 4,000 
separate codes. $199.00* 
VOICE CHANGER. Changes man's voice to 
lady's and vice versa. $49.00** 
For Shipping & Handling add •$5.00 and **$2.00 per item. 
Colo. residents add sales tax. Mail Order, VISA, M/C, CO D's 
o.k. Inquire for dealer prices. Free catalog. 

MUCH, MUCH MORE - OUR 25TH YEAR! 

TOLL FREE 1-800-926-2488 
A.M.C. SALES, INC. 

193 Vaquero Dr., Boulder, CO 80303 
Tel: (303) 499-5405, Fax: (303) 494-4924 

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mtn. Time 

1 Payment enclosed (U.S. funds only) 
:oMc OVisa Exp. Date -----1.1 

1 Card#-------- --- --
1 Signature ------- ----
1 Name .l -------------
j Address ___________ _ 

City _____________ _ 

State Zip ___ _ 
mail to: SOF Russian Edition 

tP~O. Box s_:~ ~o.?1-:~!.,?,?_S~~O? 
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displayed noticeably greater accuracy 
than any of those chambered for the 
7.62x39mm and 5.45x39mm rounds. 
They were the accuracy equal of the 
M16 and any other assault rifle I have 
fired that was chambered for this car
tridge. It has long been suggested that 
the AK's incredible reli ability (I once 
fired 400 rounds through a North Ko
rean AK47 that later proved to have 
the rear portion of a broken case rest
ing in the bottom of the receiver to 
the rear of the trigger mechanism) 
was partially at the expense of its 
accuracy potential. It now appears to 
me that this may have been mostly a 
consequence of the mediocre ammu
nition produced by Eastern Bloc 
factories . The 5.56x45mm NATO am
munition I fired at the Izhmash test 
range was manufactured by Fabrique 
Nationale. ~ 

FULL AUTO 

Continued from page 6 

maximum range of 150 meters, 
could be launched at South Afri
can armored fighting vehicles and 
still provide terrorists with an op
portunity to escape in the sparse 
bush of that region. However, the 
blank cartridge used with this gre
nade was stored in the tail boom 
and all too often terrorists would 
attempt to launch the grenade 
with 7.62x39mm ball rounds. In 
most instances, nothing but their 
shoes and feet remained (they 
didn't wear socks) as a reminder 
of their stupidity. 

Bullet trap rifle grenades repre
sented the next advancement in 
this arena, since ball ammunition 
is used to launch the grenade. Still 
in widespread use, they are, 
however, not without their idiosyn
crasies. They are heavy and cum
bersome, and thus it is not realistic 
to issue them to every member of 
the squad. Prior to launch, a safety 
pin and cap must be removed and 
the rifle's gas port closed. This 
takes time that is not always avail
able on the battlefield. Their high 
recoil impulse diminishes their abil
ity to be fired effectively and in 
substantial quantities from a shoul
der mount, and places undesirable 
stress on the rifle. Finally, there is 

COUNTERFEIT GUNS 
that are inexpensive to own and safe to display in your 

home. They are realistic, full size working metal models 
that look, teel, weigh and handle like the expensive 

originals. You can work the action, re lease the clip and 
dry fire these high quality models. 

CANNOT BE 
FIRED! 

ISRAELI UZI 
SUBMACHINE GUN 
Used by Israel i troops 
in the historic 6·Day 
War, the Entebbe Raid. 
Adopted 30 other 
nations as the most 
successful sub
machine gun on the 
market today. 

Over 72 parts 
folding metal stock 

detachable 32-round 
magazine. Length 25" 

Wt. 9 lbs. 
#01·705M .. ..... $310 PPD 

1921 
THOMPSON 
as used by FBI & U.S. 
combat troops. Over 59 
parts, including vertical foreg rip, detachable wood butt
stock & 20-rd. magazine. Lgth. 35". Wt. 9.5 lbs. 
Disassembles like original. 
01-700 ... ......... ........................... $299 PPD 

Full size (non-firing) models look, weigh, 
and handle like the originals. 

M·16 ASSAULT RIFLE 
The ultimate defense arm as 
used by S.W.A.T. forces. Made 
famous by U.S. troops in S.E. 
Asia. Full size. Bolt functions like 
original-over 70 ABS plastic and metal 
parts. CANNOT BE FIRED. Lgth. 39". Wt. 5 lbs. 

Oectared "non-gun" by the Federal Gov'!. 
#39·2707 ...... ........... .. ,. ,, ..• $300 PPD 

U.S. 45 
AUTOMATIC 
A favorite of Gl's for 80 
yrs., from WWI to Viet
nam. This metal "non
firing" replica model is exact in 
every detail-even the grip safety 

works. Blued finish. Can be 
disassembled. L: 8.5'' 

M92 
AUTOMATIC 

W: 2.5 lbs. #01-300 
$107 PPD 

This massive 9mm was 
chosen to replace the 
.45 auto. Made famous 
in Operation Desert Storm, 

FULLY ASSEMBLED 
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always the fear that armor-pierc
ing, tracer or ball ammunition 
with a steel penetrator core might 
defeat the bullet trap device. I 
have fired a large quantity of bullet 
trap rifle grenades and deep down 
have always wondered if pulling 
the trigger would result in my va
porization. 

The unique telescopic bullet thru 
rifle grenade, developed and manu
factured by FN Nouvelle Herstal 
SA (Dept. SOF, rue Voie de Liege, 
33-B 4040 Herstal, Belgium; 
phone: 32-41 -40-81-11, fax: 32-
41 -40-86-79), was designed to 
project explosive ordnance - up 
to 150 meters from a shoulder 
mount and 300 to 400 meters with 
the rifle's butt on the ground -
without extra equipment and avoid 
the disadvantages of previous de
livery systems. It represents a logi
cal step upward in the evolution of 
rifle grenades. 

The FN telescoping bullet thru 
grenade operates substantially as 
follows. The telescoping sleeve at 
the rear serves two functions: as a 
stabilizing tail boom in the ex
tended position and as the frag-

mentation body when collapsed. A 
unique self-sealing plug permits 
the bullet to pass completely 
through the grenade, but immedi
ately closes to utilize the propel
lant gases behind the bullet to 
launch the grenade. This is much 
safer than the bullet trap concept. 

After launching, gas pressure 
created during the launch process 
shifts the detonator mechanism 
forward. During the first few meters 
of flight, the tail boom will collapse 
into the front portion of the gre
nade. The detonator mechanism, 
now in the forward position, can 
rotate and al ign the detonator 
with the firing pin and booster 
charge. The grenade is now 
armed. It is fin-stabilized, impact
detonated and has no self-de
struct mechanism. Manually 
telescoping and collapsing the 
grenade prior to launching will 
not align the detonator with the 
firing pin and booster charge. 

Munition types include an anti
personnel (AP) fragmentation 
round (with a coil-wrapped, explo
sive-filled steel tube that produces 
more than 800 fragments); an in-
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ert training (AP-X) round that is 
easily reusable, with recondition
ing tool kit and spares; a non
telescopic white smoke (SMK) 
signal round and illuminating (ILL) 
parachute flares. The lethal radius 
of the AP grenade is a minimum of 
10 meters. 

The explosive train of the AP 
round contains an auxiliary load of 
black powder, detonator primer 
charge of lead azide CMC plus 
tetrazene, a primary detonator 
charge of PETN, a booster charge 
of Hexavil (89/11 B 0/200 LF 1607) 
and a main explosive of PBXN-3. 
The auxiliary load, a ring of black 
powder at the contact point be
tween the muzzle and tail boom, is 
ignited by the bullet's propellant 
gases and increases the pressure 
inside the tail boom. 

All of these rounds can be 
launched from either caliber 
7.62x51 mm NATO or 5.56x45mm 
NATO rifles with 22 mm flash hid
ers. When placed on the rifle's 
flash hider, the operator pulls back 
on the fins and the grenade will 
extend automatically and its sight 
will flip up. Direct-fire (i.e., the 
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target is within the rifleman's line 
of sight) elevation increments are 
50, 100 and 150 meters for gre
nades fired from 5.56x45mm NATO 
rifles and 75, 100 and 175 meters 
for caliber 7.62x51 mm NATO rifles. 
The operator needs only to align 
the proper graduation with the front 
top edge of the grenade and then 
fire the weapon from the shoulder. 

Indirect fire, or fire from defi
lade (i.e. , the weapon and target 
are obscured from each other by a 
topographic feature such as a hill) , 
is accomplished by placing the 
butt of the rifle on the ground and 
aligning the top of the sight with 
graduations on the grenade's body. 
When fired in this manner, the 
maximum effective range is 300 
meters when propelled by a 
5.56x45mm NATO round and 400 
meters when driven by 7.62x51 mm 
NATO ammunition. 

FN bullet thru grenades are 
much shorter (only 189 mm - 7.4 
inches - when telescoped) than 
bullet trap types and are carried 
on the soldier's web gear in reus
able plastic containers with trans
parent covers connected in clusters 

of three. They are more sensitive 
than high/low pressure 40mm gre
nades and will detonate on water 
and in mud. Their weight (320 
grams - 11 .3 ounces) has been 
significantly reduced over that of 
bullet trap types without compro
mising the explosive effect. Bullet 
trap rifle grenades weigh more 
because of the plug used to stop 
the bullet and their separate tail 
boom assemblies. 

The U.S. military made exten
sive use of rifle grenades during 
both World War 11 and the Korean 
War. However, with the develop
ment of the 40mm high/low pres
sure, spin-stabilized grenade at 
Picatinriy Arsenal and its simple 
M79 launcher developed at Spring
field Armory in the early 1960s, 
U.S. interest in rifle grenades all 
but disappeared. 

For some unknown reason (per
haps merely to confirm their com
mitment to the 40mm high/low 
pressure concept) , both the U.S. 
Army and Marine Corps momen
tarily revived their interest in rifle 
grenades a few years ago and 
several types were tested at 

Picatinny Arsenal. It was concluded 
that all of the candidate grenades 
placed too much strain on the 
M16A2, had too high a recoil im
pulse and the casualty radius ex
ceeded their safe arming distance. 
This latter criticism has been sub
sequently corrected on the FN tele
scoping bullet thru rifle grenades. 

I fired FN telescoping bullet thru 
rifle grenades of the anti-person
nel type at an FN outdoor test 
facility in Belgium. The recoil im
pulse is no more than a 12-gauge 
shotgun and it was not apparent 
that excessive strain was being 
placed on the M16A2 rifle used as 
a launch platform. The accuracy 
was quite good. The fact that the 
bullet passed completely through 
the grenade was a comforting 
thought. It has been my personal 
experience that both rifle and 
40mm high/low pressure type gre
nades are frequently employed in 
combat at ranges well under those 
mandated for safety reasons. Al
though designers have a responsi
bility to develop military small arms 
that will not expose the operator to 
unnecessary danger, anyone 
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overly concerned with safety does 
not belong in a battlefield environ
ment. I much prefer the FN bullet 
thru grenade to any bullet trap 
type. Inquiries from qualified end 
users on this continent should be 
directed to FN Sales, North 
America (Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 
24257, Columbia, SC 29224; 
phone: 803-736-0522, fax: 803-
736-9949) . ~ 

OPERATION STEEL 

Continued from page 51 

with anti-personnel mines. My size 
12 Wolverines were less than 3 inches 
from what appeared to be a lifetime 
of pain. 

Two rangers slowly climbed onto 
rocks on opposite sides of me, while 
Oktemer and Kerem cleared a meter
wide space on the trail. One of the 
rangers perched on the rock to my 
right grabbed my arm . The other 
ranger to my left took my camera 
and day-pack. 

On the count of three, the ranger 
holding my arm jerked me up and 
pulled me back toward him. I was 
out of danger, but my reputation as 
an experienced combat journalist was 
slightly tarnished. The suspected mine 
turned out to be a buried coffee can, 
but the mines off to the side were as 
real as any. Everyone was visibly re
lieved my mistake didn't take any of 
the rangers out of action. 

We gingerly restarted our climb 
toward what remained of the blind 
and the cave. The PKK, according to 
Oktemer, have for years stockpi led 
weapons in the caves and utilized 
these remote valleys and ravines as 
training grounds. It was perfect guer
rilla country. 

We reached the cave entrance and 
found it quite large, about 5 meters 
across. There was a second, smaller 
cave about 1 meter across to its left. 
Sandbags and remains of a still warm 
campfire were set back about 4 meters 
in the larger cave. Pieces of bloody 
clothes and a Coleman lantern were 
found under some firewood. Who
ever had occupied the cave knew we 
were coming and had left quickly. 

Oktemer got on the radio and re
quested a Blackhawk helicopter to 
search the area for any fleeing PKK 
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fighters. Four teams of rangers were 
then assembled and sent out in sev
eral directions in the hope that the 
guerrillas hadn't gotten very far away. 

My team took the road that con
tinued up through the mountains to
ward the Turkish border. A Defender 
fo llowed about 50 meters behind. 

About 20 minutes into our patrol 
the pointman spotted what he thought 
was one of the PKK guerrillas from 
the cave. Although I could hear the 
whap-whap of a Blackhawk 's rotors 
as it overflew a nearby valley, we 
were close enough to pursue without 
the aircraft's help. 

One of the rangers opened up with 
his G3, and soon everyone was firing 
wildly at the quickly disappearing fig
ure. Two rangers ran up the hill in 
full pursui t. 

Chasing Ghosts 

Almost an hour went by before 
the two returned empty-handed but 
blabbering nonstop about something. 
Oktemer said the rangers had fol
lowed the suspected PKK fighter 
down a series of trails that led to a 
village already occupied by the Turk
ish army. They said they talked with 
the occupying unit 's commander, but 
after a quick search of the houses 
came up with a big zero and returned 
- no guerri llas, no weapons, no 
clues. "Chasing ghosts," I muttered 
to myself. 

Against such a foe a Turkish mili
tary victory looks unlikely. The highly 
visible buildup before the attack sent 
most of the PKK fighters scampering 
for cover in neighboring Iran and 
Syria. Hunting down guerrillas with 
conventional forces has never proven 
easy. Some Turkish army command
ers I spoke with said they would be 
happy if the only result from Op Steel 
was to make the PKK keep its collec
tive head down for a few months. 

Certai nly the PKK has shown no 
sign of growing weaker. In fact, a 
few days after my tour, 18 Turkish 
soldiers were killed in an ambush well 
north of the Iraqi border. 

The biggest winner of the Turkish 
invas ion of northern Iraq, according 
to analysts at the U.S. Embassy in 
Ankara, Turkey, has been Saddam 
himself. The invasion, the sources 
said, scuttled the idea of the safe ha
ven for the Kurds which has been in 
place since the end of the Gulf War. 
Turkey 's military action did more 
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damage in 24 hours to the balance of 
power in the region than all the on
again-off-again infighting between 
the PDK and PUK. 

At the thought of an unstable 
northern Iraq, the embassy source sug
gested that Saddam must be "pop
ping champagne corks." 

Mark H. Milstein is a frequent SOF 
contributor and foreign correspondent 
based in Budapest who has covered 
such vacation spots as Chechnya, 
Bosnia and Iraq. ~ 

SPOTLIGHT 

Continued from page 61 

only (they do not meet DOT stan
dards to run on the highway). Some, 
marked "NVA" were spotted in 
bonded storage - and the NVA
marked vehicles suddenly became 
"North Vietnamese Army" and part 
of a U.N./New World Order invasion 
according to the lunatic fax network 
(NVA actually stands for Nationale 
Volks Armee - National People's 
Army, the former East German army). 

One particular bonded storage fa
cility near Saucier, Mississippi, has 
made Spotlight a number of times 
with headlines and stories that would 
suggest we ' re in grave danger from a 
chemical/biological attack, and that 
the DoD is keeping it secret from the 
American people. The local paper, 
The Sun Herald, noted that these were 
"beanstalks of theory that have sprung 
from seeds of fact." SOF contacted 
retired Air Force Colonel Al Koval 
and son Fred, proprietors of Airmar 
Resources, and regret we did not find 
any plot - but did uncover some 
surplus bargains that we'll pass along. 
The vehicles they imported are being 
stripped to the frame, rebuilt for vari
ous functions ranging from garbage 
trucks to fire truck~ and re-exported. 
Since they were brought in for re
export, they can't be sold here. How
ever, the top-quality appurtenances 
that were on these trucks (air-tight 
insulated NBC vans, decontamination 
equipment, camouflage netting, gen
erators, tools, etc.) are for sale at. pen
nies on the dollar. If a reader believes 
Spotlight and thinks he is under threat 
of a chemical or germ warfare at
tack, hey, we recommend he buy one 
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of these surplus Soviet NBC-proof 
vans off one of the Koval boys' Rus
s ian ZIL-131 trucks and hide in it. Or 
at least get one for a hurricane shel
ter or wine cellar, or to drag to your 
deer camp - starting at only $850, 
you couldn 't build one from plywood 
for that. They're located on Highway 
49, a mile and a half north of Harrison 
Central High School outside of 
Saucier; phone: 601-831-4626; fax: 
601-374-1955. 

Aside from what surplus entrepre
neurs may be doing, with the col
lapse of Warsaw Pact alliances, our 
government now has the chance to 
buy all the modern former Soviet T-
72 tanks we need for test, evaluation, 
training and intelligence purposes, 
plus portable missile systems, elec
tronics and what have you. That we 
did so, and that somebody in Texas 
saw one on a flatbed· headed for Fort 
Irwin really shouldn't be a surprise. 
What is surprising is that any ratio
nal person would think that an invad
ing army from (pick one) the United 
Nations, New World Order, Russia, 
or the Zionist Occupational Govern
ment would plan to do battle in North 
America with armor that has proved 
decidedly inferior to what is already 
here, and which would be totally with
out logistical support over here. 

But these half-facts presented 
alone or with built-in misinterpreta
tions have unnecessari ly terrified 
thousands - and terror can lead 
people to desperate acts. 

Fear-Mongering 

When people react in fear to such 
interesting but innocuous events, it is 
because their information base is in
complete, or distorted - or both. If 
the fear is so great as to make one 
join an armed band, when nothing 
serious has happened to that indi
vidual, the source of the angst is not 
usually just bad information: It requires 
belief in utter falsehoods to guarantee 
this level of fear. The Spotlight rag 
- and let 's start calling it what it is, 
because it is not a " newspaper" as 
the term is customarily understood 
- is responsible for engendering fear 
over perfectly innocent events. 

The cross-fertilization that has 
been ongoing between so-called "in
telligence" sources within the militi a 
network and Spotlight 's so-called re
porters, who seem willing to publish 
any ridiculous thing about Russians 
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and black helicopters, only becomes 
rational when closely examined for 
motive: It's in everyone's financial 
interest to keep the myths alive. The 
militia and especially MOM, the boys 
in Michigan, Koernke, Thompson, 
Gritz, and a host of lesser luminaries 
would go under unless Spotlight 
(and some radio shows, such as Tom 
Valentine's Radio Free America) keep 
putting out the myths . 

Is there more driving all these 
myths than fabricated evidence? Ab
solutely. These folks, in substantial 
numbers, and certainly their readers, 
and both leaders and members of 
these militias, do not believe our duly 
elected government has any jurisdic
tion over them; they feel it is com
pletely corrupted, that there is no 
point in voting. Indeed, some do not 
even register as "they" will then have 
you on "their" computers. Some do not 
pay taxes, do not license their vehicle 
or self for any purpose; and regard 
Democrats and Republicans as both 
lackeys of the New World Order elites. 

It is these militia mattoids at Spot
light - and too many within society 
at large giving support - who have 
created an environment of fear and 

loathing. Not just for anyone in gov
ernment, but anyone who disagrees, 
as well. The 13 February 1995 edi
tion, for example, went beyond mere 
demonstrably wrong statements, slid
ing into the childishly silly. They 
asserted that SOF's honcho Robert 
K. Brown was "an undercover agent 
[sic] of The New York Times" and 
that "apparently he has been called 
on to perform per contract" because 
SOF was planning an article on mili
tias. They also critiqued the article, 
of course, despite the fact no one at 
Spotlight had read it - since it had 
not yet been published. Years earlier, 
they had "exposed" Brown as having 
been a "CIA agent" in Korea years 
before Brown had ever been there (as 
an infantry officer). So much for fact 
checking: SOF is at the end of a phone 
wire, and after we got done giggling 
we'd have gladly set the record straight. 

Most militia organizations are set 
up on a military protocol, so as to 
have built-in deniability for its leaders. 
Timothy McVeigh was just one of hun
dreds, perhaps thousands, operating in 
this vacuum. The militias, none of them, 
have the expertise to weed out socio
paths, as evidenced by the fact that 

some of them are now in jail, with 
the probability of more to come. 

Punk killers do not a revolution 
make, regardless of how zealots may 
delude themselves. Bo Gritz has been 
quoted as saying the Oklahoma City 
bombing was a technological work of 
art, a Rembrandt; I've met Bo ... his 
taste in art stinks. John Trochmann has 
been quoted as saying the Oklahoma 
bombing was only "D-day." Really? 
How many women, children, elderly 
and innocents died on the last D-day? 

One could infer that Spotlight ap
preciates the wisdom of Solomon 
since they quote from his instruction 
and exhortation to sons in Proverbs 
4:7. We would invite them to turn 
another page or two and review what 
"six things doth the Lord hate," in 
Proverbs 6: 19 - "A False witness 
that speaketh lies, and he that soweth 
discord among brethren." 

Craig B. Hulet is a policy analyst 
with KC & Associates, Box 710, 
Amanda Park, WA 98526: His 28 
white papers on a number of topics 
(Militia, Constitution Buried, FEMA, 
NWO, etc.) are available at varying 
prices: Send SASE, $2 for list. ~ 
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I WAS THERE 

Continued from page 29 

would likely result in the round 
detonating. Most of the mortar 
rounds had pins missing. 

When Tom and I arrived at the 
55th and took one look at what 
was going on, we decided it would 
be better if we weren't there. We'd 
no sooner turned the M151 around 
when a mortar round exploded, 
fatally wounding one of the ARVN 
EOD NCOs. To nobody's surprise, 
clearing operations came to a com
plete halt. No amount of coercion 
would convince the ARVNs to be
gin again. 

Meantime, combat units were 
running short of ammo, and I was 
under increasing pressure to get 
the bullets moving again. I was 
beginning to regret ever having 
left the infantry. 

As senior ammunition adviser, I 
also had EOD advisers in several 
locations throughout northern II 
Corps. I called many of them in 
and laid out the problem. Tom 

knew the Vietnamese mind as well 
as anyone and had a solution -
make the ARVN lose face. That 
gave me an idea: If we began 
clearing the 55th ourselves, with
out help from the ARVN, they might 
lose face and return. 

Our work was cut out for us. It 
isn't easy to convey how totally 
devastated an exploded ammo 
dump is. Unexploded artillery and 
mortar projectiles are as thick as 
fleas on a dog's back. The great
est worry is mortar rounds, most 
of which have been thrown into 
the air and embedded in the dirt 
up to the tail fins. If the safeties 
are still present there's no prob
lem, but with the nose in the ground . 
you can't tell. 

The only way to tell if the round 
is safe is to lie down on the ground 
and carefully scratch the dirt away 
to reveal the fuze. If both safeties 
are present, you carefully remove 
all the dirt, rotate the round hori
zontally, and gently carry it to a 
central location for demolition. If 
one or both of the safeties are 
missing, you mark the round for 
detonation-in-place. Even if both 

safeties are in place, some 81 mm 
mortar rounds may be sensitized 
and detonate if moved. It was not 
a job for the faint of heart. 

It was late spring before we 
began. Each of us took a portion 
of the defunct 55th and began 
checking it for unexploded ammo. 
There were literally thousands of 
the nefarious 81 mm rounds with 
their damn tail booms sticking up. 
None could be disturbed until we 
had checked every fuze. The arti l
lery rounds were simply moved to 
a central location for demolition. 

Meanwhi le, our ARVN EOD 
counterparts were watching from 
a distance, losing face with every 
passing day. A junior sergeant fi
nally came over and asked if he 
could help. Once we put him to 
work it didn't take long before 
the rest of the ARVN EOD team 
joined us. We showed them the 
routine. Once they knew how to do 
it right, things went quickly. The 
duds from the depot never joined 
in the fun. Clearing unexploded 
ordnance was an EOD job and 
beneath their dignity. 

In one month we were ready to 
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blow all the unexploded rounds. 
Once the hazardous work was 
done, we were visited by the 
ARVN II Corps commander and 
his American counterpart - a 
wasted day. We explained how 
we'd cleared the depot and our 
plan for disposal of the unexploded 
ordnance. Apparently this was a 
first in Vietnam. The normal, time
consuming procedure had been to 
remove all unexploded ammo and 
blow it elsewhere. 

After the VIPs left, we spent the 
next two days setting charges and 
blowing ammo in place. ARVN and 
U.S. Army engineers came in and 
began cleaning up the mess and 
rebuilding the 55th. Within a month 
of our last "blow," the engineers 
had finished their work, ammo was 
flowing and we could get on with 
the war.~ 

BAD BOYS 

Continued from page 55 

the government believes it cannot." 
As well, he said the regiment's con
duct had done significant damage to 
Canada 's international reputation. 
Retired Col. David Hackworth was 
one foreign analyst who appeared 
on Canad ian telev ision to refute 
this, saying the Airborne Regiment 
wasn 't even a story in the Ameri
can press before the disbandment 
announcement. 

Sitting beside Collenette, Gen. de 
Chastelain looked gutshot. He'd been 
notified of the minister 's intentions 
shortly before meeting the press. Later 
that week he offered his resignation 
to the prime min ister; it was refused. 

The government's decision was 
greeted by shock in Petawawa. Sup
porters like retired Major General 
Lewis Mackenzie c r iticized the 
government's knee-jerk reaction, the 
lack of due process, and the fact that 
the order was so extreme in light of 
what had actually happened. 

One sergeant' s wife, Julie 
Rheaume, began a nationwide ma
roon ribbon campaign to save the 
regiment. To gain public attention she 
made her first parachute jump, tan
dem, into Ottawa and later even con
fronted the defense minister on the 
steps of Parliament, pleading with 
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him to reconsider. Ironically, in the 
midst of all this, Kenward was 
awarded the Order of Military Merit 
for having reformed the regiment. 

A Final Blow 

Even as the regiment was adjust
ing to this latest, terminal blow, a 
third video was unearthed. The sepa-

. ratist Bloc Quebecois party launched 
its attack in Parliament on 8 Febru
ary, alleging the existence of a third 
video, rumored to be even worse than 
the second. 

The defense minister at first de
nied any knowledge of a third video, 
then described it as innocuous, based 
on references to it in the report he'd 
received 23 January, and evidently 
hadn ' t read. When the opposition con
tinued to press for a second day, he 
ordered a review of the video and 
changed his tune. Shot at a 1 Com
mando party in the summer of 1994, 
it showed soldiers in states of ex
treme drunkenness, giving each other 
field haircuts, and lining up to re
ceive mild electric shocks from a field 
telephone. Collenette responded in the 
House of Commons by saying he' d 
been misled by the military, and once 
again there were cries of "cover-up." 

In order to do some damage con
trol, Maj . Gen. Brian Vernon, my fa
ther, appeared on television of his 
own volition that night to accept re
sponsibility for the report and to ex
plain its circumstances. The tape 
arrived late the evening before his 
report was due, he explained, and con
sequently he had not viewed it in its 
entirety. The one objectionable scene 
brought to his attention showed a 
"communion ritual" in which soldiers 
chewed a sandwich and passed it 
mouth to mouth. This was duly noted 
in the report. He swore, "There was 
absolutely no effort made to conceal 
anytbing or to mislead anyone read
ing the report." 

Over the weekend he reviewed the 
tape in its entirety. On Monday 13 
March he was relieved of his com
mand as the commander of Land 
Forces Central Area (the "Army of 
Ontario"). He called a press confer
ence at his Toronto headquarters and 
defied the military's gag order for 
the second time in a week. He de
fended the soldiers' right to celebrate: 
"Isolated scenes might seem offen
sive to civilian or bureaucratic view
ers, but the total effect is one of the 
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male bonding which is essential for 
teamwork and cohesion in fighting 
units." He went on to state, "There is 
no evidence of racism, harassment, 
injury or coercion." General de 
Chastelain disagreed, taking excep
tion to the soldiers ' extreme drunk
enness. 

Interestingly, a video depicting a 
drunken "crossing the line [equator]" 
celebration on board HMCS Yukon 
was released during this same period. 
Unlike the army, however, the navy 
fo ught back with vigor to defend its 
tradi tions, and both the defense 
minister and press backed off with
out further comment. Collenette said 
publicly he was reluctant to tangle 
with 300 years of maritime tradition. 

The disbandment of the regiment 
was swift, taking place 4-5 March at 
Petawawa. Collenette was conspicu
ously absent from the festivities. 

Which leads to Kenward's sec
ond point on Saturday afternoon : 
"Throughout its history, this regiment 
has always demonstrated total loy
alty upwards ... " he said. He then 
referred to its service in Cyprus dur
ing the Turk ish invasion in 1974, 
Rwanda and Somalia as proof, as well 

as its success in the demanding field 
exercises and competitions. He didn't 
complete hi s statement by describing 
what sort of loyalty the regiment had 
received in return. He didn't have to. 
When the regiment doubled-timed off 
the square a few minutes later the 
crowd of spectators showed their sup
port, though, with emotional shouts 
of "Airborne! Airborne!" 

Mike Vernon is a Canadian broad
cast journalist, the son of Maj. Gen. 
Brian Vernon. ~ 

BLACK HELICOPTERS 

Continued from page 46 

between fact and speculation, be
tween legal opinion and barroom 
banter, between the stupid and the 
philosoph ica l. 

The militias will not cause any
thing but chaos. They are not the Af
ghan freedom fighters and this isn't 
an occupied territory no matter what 
they choose to believe. The belief sys
tem within the militia, while dispar-

ate, has a consistent running the me. 
They tend to believe the fou nding of 
A merica was highlighted by divine 
input rather t han Jefferso n and 
Paine's, that natural law and com
mon law rule rather than the evolu
tion of the rule of law. They hold that 
jurisdiction can only apply with the ir 
personal and individual consent rather 
than the consent of many. 

They do not believe democracy is 
or ought to be part of this country 's 
process. Democracy to them is a 
thing, like the MJTF or the New 
World Order rather than a system of 
process. They do not see democracy 
as a legal form of government and 
have long arguments about the dis
tinction between one and the other. 

Those of us who have served in 
combat know these mil itias will ac
complish only the further loss of 
constitutional rights. We have seen 
firsthand what a gunship can do. We 
have fi lled body bags and remember 
what it sounds like to be on the busi
ness end of a gun. We also know how 
strong the des ire is to be led. 

That their arguments are wrong but 
allowable within dialectical discourse 
is not the contention. They may be-
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lieve the earth is flat, but the dis
course ends when they pick up weap
ons and attempt to apply their justice 
of force upon the rest of us. Much of 
the rest of us are equally as angered 
and frustrated by what has happened 
to our system of governance. But that 
same system provides measures by 
which it may be corrected. 

Many of us are well-informed, 
not the ignorant masses these self
proclaimed saviors believe. Their 
truth and understanding are, far 
more often than not, just plain 
wrong. I could not find one instance 
of educational material, documen
tation or evidence that was not with
out the most egregious errors and 
outright fabrications. 

Our skies are full of aircraft, black 
and otherwise. As a nation, we are 
extending military authority closer 
and closer to domestic law enforce
ment support. It's all quite legal, al
though I have written and lectured 
on the threat posed by some of this 
legislation, such as amending the 
Posse Comitatus Act of 1878. 

We are once again at the same 
place. You've seen a black helicop
ter? So what. It means precisely noth-

ing. It's only when the warped inter
pretations of militia conspiracists are 
used to put your sighting into their 
context that it becomes anything 
threatening. Fact is, there's not one 
shred of evidence that anything sin
ister is going on. 

Craig B. Hulet is a policy analyst 
with KC & Associates (Box 710, 
Amanda Park WA 98526; phone: 360-
288-2652) who has authored numer
ous papers on militia-related topics. 
Send SASE, $2 for list. ~ 

OKLAHOMA 

Continued from page 69 

work. If it weren't for Oklahoma 
Highway Patrol Trooper Charlie 
Hanger, who stopped Timothy 
McVeigh for failure to have a license 
plate, and then arrested him on a con
cealed weapon charge, the FBI might 
well still be looking for suspects. 

But then, if the federal govern
ment followed its own advice about 
preventing terrorist attacks on fed-

eral buildings - if it had bothered to 
read the expensive studies it regu
larly commissions - the Oklahoma 
bombing might have been averted, or 
at least the loss of life reduced. 

The National Research Council 
filed a report assessing our vulner
ability to terrorist attacks on federal 
buildings in 1988, according to The 
Kansas City Star. The report "warned 
of massive loss of life in a disaster 
strikingly similar to the blast that 
rocked Oklahoma City," the newspa
per reported. "Its predictions were 
uncannily accurate." 

The taxpayer-funded report "spe
cifically pointed out the danger of 
locating a day-care center in the same 
building with law enforcement agen
cies." Questioned after the bombing, 
federal officials pleaded lack of fund
ing to implement the recommenda
tions. But some were inexpensive, 
commonsense suggestions. For ex
ample, the report said the Murrah 
building could improve its security 
against terrorist attack merely by 
restricting adjacent parking, "to re
duce the possibility of a preset bomb 
vehicle." 

Federal investigators believe the 

Helps-eop 

Reno 

At CAUSE Foundation we believe that Janet 
"child abuse really burns me up" Reno and her 
black booted henchmen of the BATF should not get 
away with Waco-like tactics against any more 
Americans. 

WE want to make it very 
expensive for them to drive 

and her 
Gun 
Grabb~na 
Goons 

tanks over the Constitution and to set fire to the Bill of Rights. 
In federal court, we have already filed suit on behalf of surviving Branch Davidian family members. We are 

suing Reno and every one else connected with this atrocity. 

Send your 
most generous 
contribution to: 

As a non-profit civil rights organization, we depend on donations from patriots 
like you. Our supporters are people who want to do something about these 
problems instead of just reading about them. Won't you join us? Let's make Janet 
think twice next time she cranks up her tanks. 

CAUSE FOUNDATION 
P.O. Box 1235, Black Mountain, NC 28711 
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ATTENTION IN THE RANKS 
It's Here 

ELITE FORCE 
I II''-# \j, if)·L.i.t. 

YES, The premier military catalog Is now 
available! Over 75 pages of excellent 
photos featuring ·must have· gear as 
well as items from all over the world, 
some virtually impossible to get from 

any other source. 
• Survival Gear • Insignia 
• Collectibles • Uniforms 
• Hunting Supplies • Knives 

Send $3.00 NOW, for your catalog 
to: Elite Force, Inc. ™ Dept 200 

8809 Running Oak Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27613 

or charge it to your MCNISA by 
calling 1-800-948-0754 

RGKTING 
'/llEJIRMS 

Published four times a year by Omega Group 
Ltd., Fighting Firearms covers the latest 
developments in small-arms technology and 
firearms employment tactics. Edited by 
Soldier Of Fortune's Technical Editor Peter 
G. Kokalls. 

Targeted at the hunting, law enforcement 
and mllltary markets. Fighting Firearms is 
the only forum for new. in-depth. up-to-date 
information for the growing number of 
paramilitary firearms users and enthusiasts. -------------0 Yes! Send me 4 issues for only $14. 
O Payment Enclosed 

Charge my OVISA OMasterCard 

Card# Exp. __ 

SIGNATURE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 

Cl ip & mail coupon to: Fighting Firearms, 
P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306-0693. 
Credit card orders may call 1-800-800-7630. 
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bombers parked a 20-foot yellow 
Ryder rental truck in a handicapped 
parking space in front of the 
building 's main entrance. Instead of 
increasing its security detail in the 
building, as the government report 
recommends, the feds farmed out the 
security contract to a private firm that 
had one rent-a-cop on duty - who, 
luckily for the hapless guard, was not 
in the lobby at 0902 hours. 

The reduction of security person
nel in the Murrah building came at a 
time when the ATF and FBI offices 
in Oklahoma City have been receiv
ing an increasing number of threats, 
the Kansas newspaper reported. The 
FBI's office there is actually located 
in another building, several miles 
away. The ATF office, which was on 
the ninth floor of the bombed-out 
structure, had been especially targeted 
by telephone threats since the Waco 
raid, according to the newspaper. 

A U.S. Public Health Service 
employee also told SOF that the De
partment of Housing and Urban De
velopment office on the eighth floor 
had received a telephone bomb threat 
"a day or two" prior to the bombing. 
At his news conference, FBI agent 
Weldon Kennedy denied that such a 
threat had been made. 

"How many lives could they have 
saved?" asked John Pignato, an inter
national terrorism consultant who 
helped write the threat assessment for 
the General Services Administration, 
which operates most federa l office 
buildings. "We were trying to be pre
ventive in nature when we put the 
report out. But a lot of reports get, 
'Thank you, here 's your check.' Then 
they go on the bookshelf." 

Can Guilty Be Convicted? 

But before they answer any ques
tions about that glaring lapse, the feds 
have more immediate problems. The 
agent in charge of the ATF's National 
Response Team, which is in charge 
of investigating the bomb evidence, 
is himself the target of a fraud, brib
ery and mismanagement investiga
tion, The Washington Times reported . 
Joe Adamcik is accused of accepting 
favors from corrupt police officers in 
Chicago - Cubs tickets, cases of li
quor and $1,500 in treated lumber 
for a new deck at his home. He's also 
accused of looking the other way 
when Chicago police officers work
ing with ATF stole cash from drug 

1995 SOF 
EXPO SPACE IS 

GOING FAS7'. .. 
Reserve your space now so 
you won't miss this exciting 
opportunity to sell your mer
chandise to an entirely new 
group of potential buyers. To 
attest to this here are what 
some of our long-time exhibi
tors have to say: 

1 J
'ust wanted to drop you a quick 

h t great suc-
note to let you know w a ~ f 

h 1994 SOF Convent10n was or 
cess t e 
Benchmade Knives. attend several 

A you know we 
s hows each year. 

trade and consumer s . d at 
Most of these shows are aime 

g ents of our mar-
rather narrow se m . · d r ght-
k 

Tl SOF Convention is a e I 
et. l e . . I At no other 

f I except10n to this rue. I d'
u d do we get sue l a I 

show we atten . g the 
. of customers runnm verse mix T 

gamut from collectors to career m1 1-

tary officers. . u a nd your 
Congratulations to yo 1 dy 

h We are a rea 
staff on a great s ow. 
looking forward to 1995. 

Sincerely, .Kn"f Co. Inc. 
Benchmade t e 

The Soldier of Fort 
ways supported une Expo has a/
firearms comp t.s?me very interesting 
Th e 1tionsa d h " . . 

e 3-Gun I . n ex 1btt1ons. 
M nternat10 I T a tches and p· na actical . irearms de 
ar~ JUst a few of the E . mo~strations 
It is through their xpo highlights. 
Work that we II programs and hard 
these unique a . continue to enjoy 

sporting events. 

Sincerely s , 
turm, Ruger & Co 

mpany 

The SOF Convention and Expo 
has proven to be one of the most pro
fessionally run conventions we h ave 
a ttended since the start of our com
pany almost fifteen years ago. The 
SOF staff is extremely courteous a nd 
constantly at work to make sure that 
everything is running smooth for the 
exhibitors as well as the customers. 
It is perhaps this extra effort that 
makes the SOF Convention and Expo 
the "GOTTA BE THERE" of the 
military/survivalist shows. 

Sincerely, 
Busse Combat Knife Co. 

The Expo is held at The Sands 
Convention Center Sept. 29-0d 1. 
For more info on the 1995 SOF 
Expo call 1-800-800-7630 or write 
to: SOF '9'5 Expo P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306. 
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dealers, and of steering ATF vehicle 
repair contracts to a friend who is a 
convicted fe lon with alleged ties to 
organized crime figures in Chicago. 

Adamcik, now in California , was 
assistant special agent in charge of 
the Chicago office when the alleged 
offenses occurred. The former spe
cial agent in charge, Joe Vince, is 
also accused in the investigation by 
the Treasury Department's inspec
tor general staff, The Times said. 
Vince, who has been implicated in 
other internal investigations of al 
leged criminal conduct on the job, 
was recently promoted to a job at 
ATF headquarters. 

Chicago-area Congressman Harris 
W. Fawell said he found the allega
tions against Adamcik "so darned se
rious" that he discussed them directly 
with ATF Director John Magaw, who 
"just made it clear to me he wasn't 
interested in this." 

Treasury Department Assistant In
spector General James M. Cotton told 
The Times that Adamcik's being a tar
get of a criminal investigation raises 
the possibility that evidence gathered 
in the Oklahoma City investigation 
might be compromised in court. "If, 
for instance, he is a key witness in 
this case, his credibility could be a 
problem." 

But if history repeats itself, 
Adamcik 's potentially tainted testi 
mony won 't be any problem for the 
government. The federal prosecutor 
who tries McVeigh, still the main sus
pect as this article goes to press, sim
ply won't call Adamcik as a witness. 
This was the tactic used by Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Ray Jahn, who tried 11 
Branch Davidians in the Waco case. 
All Davy Aguilera, the Waco case 
agent, did at the trial was operate 
the government's overhead projector, 
a mindless task for which he appar
ently was imminently qualified and 
well trained. 

As almost everyone except the fed
eral government has learned from 
Waco, such lack of accountabi lity and 
arrogance of power has its price. What 
remains to be seen is if citizens must 
continue to pay the price even after 
the Oklahoma bombing. 

James L. Pate's award-winning 
coverage of government mishandling 
of events that led to the Waco de
bacle will continue with coverage of 
events triggered by that tragedy. ~ 
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GUN OWNERS 

Continued from page 35 

sic NFO program, and was teaching 
other pilots to become instructors. 

Through a transition of other fly
ing and administrative assignments 
with other squadrons over the next 
few years, Cunningham entered the 
Training in Administration of the 
Reserves (TAR) program, in which 
he continued to fly while learning 
about the Navy's aviation reserve 
units. To progress, Guy realized he 
needed a master's degree. In May 
1992, he flew his last P3 mission 
and soon thereafter enrolled at the 
Naval Postgraduate School in 
Monterey, California . 

Cunningham, who now serves with 
the Navy's reserve manpower analy
sis unit in Memphis, Tennessee, was 
as shocked by the response to his 
thesis research as the public was by 
its questionnaire. It has led to per
sonal interviews with members of 
Congress, as well as dozens of re
quests for interviews from journal
ists. He believes the findings of his 
research will be the subject of policy 
debate for some time to come. (Ad
vance warning for next month's story: 
26.34% of the 300 Marines said they 
would fire on U.S. citizens and 
23.66% were willing to swear alle
giance to the United Nations.) 

But there is cause for hope for 
those opposed to President Clinton's 
vision of a future in which national 
sovereignty is subverted in favor of a 
leftist U.N. agenda. "The research 
suggests that the overwhelming ma
jority of combat-trained soldiers, if 
given a choice, would prefer not to 
perform any mission under the op
erational control of the United Na
tions," Cunningham said. "Anyone 
that really knows me knows that I'm 
not a neutral kind of fellow, that I'm 
very strong in my convictions ... If 
you're a believer in sovereignty of 
any nation, you cannot be a believer 
in collective security. Because there 
is a point when the justification of 
collective security comes with the 
diminishing of an individual nation's 
sovereignty." 

Look for a detailed analysis of 
Cunningham's survey in next month's 
SOF. ~ 

. . 

SOF THREE-GUN 
·Jnternatianal Tactical 

I 

Shoaling Match 

SEPTEMBER 26-30, 1995 
DESERT SPORTSMAN'S RANGE 

LAS VEGAS, NEV ADA 

Held in conjunction with the 
1995 SOF CONVENTION & 
EXPO, the Three-Gun Internation
al Shooting Match is patterned af
ter military and police courses and 
is designed to test practical shoot
ing skills with rifle, pistol and shot
gun. Each shooter is required to 
engage targets before, during and 
after negotiating man-made ob
stacles or natural terrain features. 
Course scenarios are those that 
could be encountered during a con
frontation with an armed adversary. 
Our objective is to determine the 
world's best three-gun combat 
shooters and best four-man com
bat shooting teams. Individual and 
team trophies, cash and prizes to
tal over $60,000. 

To be a part of the world's pre
mier Three-Gun Match and to re
ceive further information, please 
send a business size self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to: 

Michael Home 
408 E. Harding 

Bakersfield, CA 93308 
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I-- • BRITISH DPM SAS SMOCKS 
- •BRITISH DPM PARA SMOCKS 
~ •BRITISH DPM JACKETS ('68 PAT) >- • BRITISH DPM TROPICAL SUITS 
ICJC: • BRITISH WOOLEY PULL Y'S 

• BRITISH DENISON SMOCKS r c • BRITISH WEBBING PLCE, '58, '37 
- • BRITISH DPM DESERT SUITS 
___J • BRITISH RUCKSACKS 
-==:= • BRITISH DRESS UNIFORMS -= • BRITISH POLICE KIT 

:::c: • BRITISH BERETS PARA/SAS/ARMY 
• BRITISH BERETS BADGES 

Cl> •BRITISH G10 ARMY WATCHES i== • BRITISH 1940 KIT - .,,,. 
ICJC: ~--
a::l 
Ll..J 
::z:: -=> ::z:: 
Ll..J <.!J Orders dispatched by air mail £17.99 

per order Visa/MC accepted.CIC Ill 
lse;;d for FREE -;jolog:;;to: Silver;;n:-; I 
I {SOF), Mile End, London El 4PS. England I 

PhoneOl 1-44-171-790-5257 
I Credit cord orders 011 -44- 1717-900-900 I 
I FoxOl l -44-171-791-0008 I 
NAME~-----~~----~ 

I ADDRESS I 
I CITY I 
L...:T~/~ - - - - - - - _::..I 

Avoid BIG BROTHER. 
Best techniques for creating 

COMPLETE PRIVACY! 
• Avoid Surveillance, Eavesdropping 
• Become "Invisible" to Investigators 
• Stop Generating Financial Records 
• Communications Privacy .. Phone, Mail 
• How to Stay Out of Government Files 
• Begin Eliminating Negative Records 
• How to Create Helpful New Records 
• Generating Quick Cash Income 
• Hiding Your Assets • Privacy Afloat 
• Banking Alternatives • "Low Profile" 
• Privacy from Taxes • Nomadic Living 
• Multiple Addresses 
• Hideouts, Deep Cover 
• How to "Disappear" 
ALL THE PRIVACY YOU 

WANT - and MORE! 
Visa/MC: 800·338-8484 

ONLY $18.95 .. ------• EDEN PRESS liiiiiiiiiiiiil I 11623 Staler ··c··. Box B410·AP Founlain Valley. CA 92728 I 
I Your jO Regular P&H, $3.00 (Please add I 

Choice lo FIRST CLASS,$6.00 to order.) 
I !California r.sidenls please add 7.750/o sales lax.) I 
I 0 Send latest Book Catalog - FREE. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I C1ly I 
I State Zio I 

.. ____________ __ 
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Now Starting 
at Only 

$395! 
(was $495) 

OUR BIGGEST SALE EVER 

INTERNATIONAL 

484 E l Camino Real 
Redwood City, CA 94063 

Tel: (4 15)363- 1404 
Fax: (4 15)363- 1408 

'il!IM IA!M4MM!i11MllH,d 

1. DIBENCOZIDE 10mg is lhe most powertul 
steroid replacemenl on the markel & 100% legal. 

World records have been set while using this product! 
2 month cycle $22.50 

2. BORON 1 Omg nalurally enhances lesloslerone 
levels so you can build muscle without the 

harmful side effecl of iliga/ steroids. 
3 months cycle S15.95 

3. GROWTH HORMONE RELEASER G.H.R.X. 
Releases growlh hormone in abundance like no olher. 

Works great with Boron. 
60 Tabs. S 21.00 

4. LEGAL STEROL COMPLEX enhances growth. 
Allows body lo stay pumped longer. Releases growth 

hormone and strips away lat! 
60 labs S 19.95 

LIFETIME 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Buy products 1, 2 & 3 and get # 4 FREE. This wi ll 
enable you lo have the mosl powertul nalural anabolic 

stack on the markel. 

J c.o.o. J ORDER NOW! C.0.D. WELCOME J c.o.o. J 

1-800-398-6946 ask for ext. 120 
- ----~e_n~_:~e_:~~'...~9~~~"..~4.:.".?~':'!~i~~~gl _____ _ 

.-.., S&KLabs -W 2637 E. Atlantic Blvd.,Suite 101 VISA 
Pompano Beach, FL 33062 -

1 __ Dibencozide 10 mg (2 month cycle S 22.50) 
2 __ Boron 10 mg (3 month cycle $ 15.95) 
3 __ Growth Hormone Releaser (60 Tabs S 21.00) 

4 __ Legal Sterol Complex (60 Tabs S 19.95) 
__ Add S 10.00 lor priority mail 

Name: ____________ _ 

Address: 
~----------~ 

City.Stale, Zip: __________ _ 

Phooe: ( 
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Cross wf chain W81 Order Badge Olympics w/ chain 
$20.00 $24.00 $22.00 

~ 
These are full size. Not miniatures. Made from 

originals. We have mosl complete 
stock ot WWII German badges-

.. • caps, etc. In U.S. 
WWII U.S. CAP 

U.S. Oftlcer's Cap (new from 
original U.S. maker). Tan with 

wn leather visor, chin strap and U.S. Eagle 
_ pin. Stale size S, M or L, = 

$89.00. Have few Olive . . <1 
Drab, Wool $94.00 '°' I 
GENERAL'S CAP I ~ · 
State S, M or L 
Slze=$110.00. Shoulder , 1f 

' • 1
# Boards, Set=$31.00. 

Collar Tabs, Se!:$18.00. 
Complete, Knights 1 
Cross=$21 .00. The . · 

STOCK. ALL 4:$149.00 -

& GOGGLES 

Complete Set. IN ~ 

•

' AFRIKA·KORP. CAP ' .. 

German 1942 Mfg. ORIGI· 
NAL sand & dust goggles. 
Still In their pocket pouch. 

, Tan Ole. caps=New 
REPLICA. State S, M or L ~ , .l'. , ,t. 

• size, Both Only $39.00 : '' ,\. •f f. 
- - g:p~~1N'S CAP ; ' .;\ - f Jli 
While lop Gold Insignia and visor braid. Leather " ;i, •~ 

C~~s:1:fth ~:o~1~n~o~:4e~~2~;~ ~:~~~ For the back of 
$2t.OO S S OFFICER'S B your jacket...Flylng 

•

. · sot~: Tigers BloodChlt 
States MorL Patch 7" X 11" 

' $84.00 good reproduc
We pay tlon=$25.00 

postage. 
Video 

o .. c•l•log on VHS video 
only $20.00 postpaid 
free w/ $25.00+ o-r. 

W.W.#2 Ltd. Box 2063-F, St. Louis, MO. 63158 

LEGIONNAIRES 
SURVIVAL 
BOOT KNIFE 

ONLY 

$12.95 

Double edge 440 stainless steel blade. Full 
tang one piece construction. Leather sheath 
with quick release snap and metal bool/bell 
clip. Money Back Guaranteed If Nol Fully 
Satisfied!! 

WESTBURY SALES CO. DEPT BK-08-SF 
156 Post Avenue, Westbury, New York 11 590 

SPECIAL OPERATIONS GROUP INT.* 
PARAMILITARY• SNIPER• SRT COURSES 

SECURITY TEAMS/CONSULTANTS ON REQUEST 

Video 
$29.00 

Milit ias 
Welcome 

Brochure 
$5.00 Cash 

SOG 
P.O. Box 94 
Trade, Tenn. 37691 USA 

Private 
Training 
Available 

FAX: 
81 424 80 7749 
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CLEAR STEEL 
BALLISTIC SHIELD 

The IRON WINDOW 
threat level llA 

clear portable bullet resistant shield 
comfortably eats deadly handgun 

bullets including the 
.357 Magnum, 9 mm and .45 caliber. 

Having one of these powerful handguns aimed at your face may 
be the last thing you ever see - unless you are looking through 
the Iron Window. Using the shield lo slop a .357 magnum feels 
like catching a baseball. The Shield is 11' x 16" providing com
plete upper body protection. When home or traveling the Iron 
window will be your 1st line of defense, giving you the ability to 
catch bullets meant for you and the lime needed to carefully take 
aim and fire. This type of space age product has been sold strictly 
to Law Enforcement personnel. We now give you the opportunity 
to protect yourself and your family with this amazing technology. 

1,,E Call 1-800-509· 7222:CD 
Make check or money order payable to: ~ 

Alpha Enterprises• 66 Charles St, Box 300 • Boston, MA 02114 

NIGHT VISION 
AS LOW AS $279 

• MONOCULARS 
• BI OCULARS 
• GOGLES 
• CAMERA ADAPT. 

NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICE! 

RUSSIAN~ 
COMMANDERS 

WATCHES 
KGB 

$49.95 

OWN THE ACTUAL WATCHES GIVEN 
TO THE TOP MILITARY OFFICIALS OF 
THE SOVIET FORCES. MORE 
BRANCHES AND STYLES AVAILABLE. 

COMMANDER 

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER 
MILITARY PRODUCTS 

•KNIVES 
*HATS e 1\RMORED FORCES e AIRBORNE 

*FLASKS e N1\ VY DIVER e NAVY 

•PINS $44.95 each 

VISION INT'L 
1200 lNDUSTRIAL # l7 

SAN CARLOS, CA 94070 

AUGUST95 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
1-800-780-7022 
VISA M/C C.O.D 

D-BALL 
JET 

I I 
TEST 

DECA 
Anabolic Steroids increase T estosterone 

levels to Build Muscle Mass and Strength 

Now the re is a safe and effective replace
ment for steroids. Boron* Tens of thou
sands have used Boron from JTR Labs to 
sucessfully replace steroids w ithout the 
hannful s ide effects. Guaranteed. Check 
out these resul ts . All from Boron users. 
" ... 20 pounds of muscle in three months .. . " 
Willie Beck III. AL 
Terry Goetz. YT. Put 90 po unds on his bench. 
" ... two inc hes in my chest ... " J . Ramsey. TX 
" ... its the extra edge I needed .. . " C harles 
Walters, Military 
All these amazing gains using Boron. 
For your own Huge Increases - Orde r 
your 3 month cycle of Boron today. Only 
$ l5.95 plus $4.00 S&H. Blow away your 
competitio n and o rder now . 

*Boron is a safe, 100% natural nutrient 

COD's,Credit Card,Catalog orders call: 
1-800-962-4769 .... ask for dept.#788 

Order lines open 24 hours 7 days a week 
Send check or money order to: 

• JTR LABS 
10230 Bach Blvd. 

Dept.#788 
St. Louis, MO 63132 

HOME OF THE LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
WARNING: Accept no imitations or copy 
cats. JTR Labs, gives you the highest quality 
Boron. For 7 years. Unlimited Guarantee. 

Wf SIASH THI COST Of QUAUTY CuruRY 
SAVI UP TO 50% ON TOP NAMI BRANDS! 
Call now for your FREE* 

56 page color catalog! 
( *Outside U. S. $5) 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Friendly Service 

Fast Delivery 

Buck • Swiss Army • BK& T 
Leathennan • Al Mar • SOG 
Blac~ack • Benchmade • EK 
Spyderco • Gerber • Boker 
Henckels • Kyocera • Ailor 
Knives • Swords • Tools 

and much more! (Cutler!} 
· 5~o~~eTM 

Dept. SF, 5461 Kendall St., Boise, Idaho 83706·1248 
800/231·1272 •Fax 2081376-7608 r--------, 

1 Become a gun 1 
1 repair expert! 1 

This pro-1 fess ional I 
level home I study course shows I 
you how to d o expert I work on firearms of all I 
kinds. Send or call 24 hours a I day fo1· free career literature. I 

I Call 800-223-4542 I 
Name Age_ 

I Address Phone ( I 
I City State _ Zip ___ _ 

School of Gunsmithing, Dept GGJl 71 I 
I PCDI, 6065 Roswell Rd , Allanla, Georgia 30328 .J 1..;. ________ _ 
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having. Add inches to your chest, arms, and thighs. ;; m 
Sculpt your stomach, buttocks, and calves. The "' JJ 
Body Sculptor builds & tones muscles, and relieves ... 
stress and tension. Adjustable electrical impulses t"l 
work your muscles more effectively than regular ;;" 
exercise. It' s medically proven, effortless and safe! ~ 
Use it at home, in the office, traveling, even while ci 
read_ing or watching T. V. Results guaranteed in = 
30daysoryourmoney back!-Lessa 15%rcsiockingfee. ;:;· 
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1------"'- L-'"'"~-'---~-~__:L__~I"' 
Your unit includes lhc following· • 24 hr. customer service • 
• Free AC wal l adapter • Complete instructions • > 
5 year Jron·Clad warranty • Free Carry Case • 30 day trial period < 
A. BM-1004, 6-pad model w/AC adapter, $220 :'.,. 
B. BM- I 006, 8-pad model w/ AC adapter,$259 ~ 
C. BM-1008, 12-pad model w/AC adapter, $359 ;: 
D. BM-1012, 16-pad model w/AC adapter, $459 
E. BM- 10 14, 18-pad model w/ AC adapter, $499 ;i.. 

= 
•Add $10 for S&H •CA res. add 7.75% tax• 

Coll Now For Immediate Delivery! 
l ·800-401 ·4677 (U.S. & Canada) 

or send check/ money order to: David Steele 
64 Lehigh Aisle, Dept. SOF 0895, Irvine CA 92715 

BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum , 9mm and 00 
Buck. Meets and exceeds "Threat Level 
II-A" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 23/4 lbs. Fits easily 
under T-shirt. 

Front & Back Protector $220 
Detachable Side Panels $45 

Chest Trauma Plate $35 

Officially tested by the U.S . Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberd2en Prov
ing Grounds under the U.S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATTHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division al David Matthews, Inc.) 

P.O. Box 1754 Dept SF 
Matthews, N.C. 28105 

Ph. (704) 847~793 FAX: (704) 847-4447 
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THE HOUND DOG 
Sniffs Out Hidden Transmitters 

Throughtout the world today . co rporations. professional 
men. and businessmen are spending millions annually 10 in 

sure privacy in their offices and homes where importanl plans 
and policy making decisions are discussed and lormulatcd 
The " HOUND DOG .. is a wise investment tor anyone wno has 
reason to believe that an eavesdropping device is now hidden. 
or may be hidden in the future. in either home or ollice . No 
radio transmitter . no matter how well it may have been hid
den, can escape deleclion by lhe " HOUND DOG ·· 

The " HOUND DOG .. is an advanced eteclronic instrument 
designed for the sole purpose of locating hidden transmitters 
An averaQe size olfice or room can be thoroughly searched in 

only a maner ol minutes . The "HOUND DOG " snills oul any 
transmitters hidden in pictures. walls. desks. chairs. etc .. 
regardless ol their operating frequency . 
The " HOUND DOG" is simple 10 use . Single knob adjusl

ment calibrales !he meter and any transmitter signal received 
is indicaled by the meler movement. By simply sweeping the 
probe pas! walls . chairs . piclures. desks. etc . the presence 
ol any lransmitter will cause a rise in lhe meter reading. The 
meter reading will continue to rise as the probe approaches 
the transmiller 

We believe you will find the .. HOUND DOG '" out per1orms 
most other units selling for seve1al times the price . This item 
has been built since 1962 . Each one is oacked by a J·year 
warranty by us. 

Meler Calibrate 

SIZE 1.6x2.4x 8.21NCHES $195.00 
USES A COMMON RADIO BATTERY 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many times more powerful than other transmitters. 
·· Transmits up to •;,mile lo any FM radio - Easy lo 

Assemble Kit- up to 9V battery (nol Incl.) 

$19.95 
Call 407-725-1000 or send $195.00 plus $5.00 shipping for 
Hound Dog and $19.95 and $1.00 shipping for FM Transmitter 
10 USI Corp. P.O. Box SF-2052, Melbourne, FL 32902. 
COD'S OK. For a catalog of transmitters, voice scramblers &. 
other specialty Items enclose $2.00 to US! Corp. 
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r ourooOR CAREERS , 
I IN CONSERVATION! I 
I Home study. Qualify for I 

environmental careers in 

I conservation, parks , natural I 
resource programs, more. 

I Do what you love and get I 
paid for it! Taught one-on-

1 one by professionals. Free I 
career literature: call or 

1 soa-223-4542 1 
I Name Age __ I 

Address Phone ____ _ I City State __ Zip I 
I THE SCHOOL OF CONSERVATION I 

PCDI, 6065 Roswell Road 

L Dept. NNJI 71, Atlanta, Georgia 30328 I 
________ .... 

™ 
A DIVISION OF ([ntlcr~ 

,5)~olJlJC 

5461 Kendall St., Dept 
Boise, Idaho 

(2081376-0430 • FAX (208) 376-7 

NIGHT VISION 
• Widest Selection! 

• Best Warranty! 
• Lowest Prices in the USA! 

• Monthly Specials! 
• Providing accurate information 

and dependable service since 1991! 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd generation weapon sights, 
goggles, binoculars and compact pocket 

scopes from as low as $2491 
2-Year Warranty 

Money-Back Guarantee 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Orders: 1-800-424-8222 
Info: 714-497-4683 • Fax: 714-497-1270 

M•O•R•O•VISION 
fl/GN PEflPOUMANCE NI GUT VISION SI NCE 1991 

219 Broadway, Suite 307 /SF 
Laguna Beach, CA 92651 

XS·Xl XXL XXXL 

************ * 
M65 FIELD JACKETS 
woodlantt, onve Drab, Tiger stripe, $59 9 
Black, rllavi,t, Khaki. Add $4.00 for xx .... • 
PULLOVER PARKA 
woodland, Olive Drab. Tiger stripe, $44 9 
Black, Navy, Khaki. Add $4.00 for xx .... • 

~a~~~r~i:t;~Navy .................... .$56. 9 
..... $78.95 ALPHA CWU·45P 

Sage or Black ...................... . 

COOPER USAF A-2 

~~~~~~~ .. 1.~~~.~~~ ............... '' $242. 9 
~1iv~ !~1.C..~ .. ~~~.~....... ... .. .. .$58.95 
large .................................... .. ... $62.95, 
Prices may vary depending on sizes. Please call for 

additional prices and items as well as a 1994 Catalog. 
Mail proper amount plus 6.75 ldouble for Canada!, 

ITN residents add 8.25% sales taxl 
for shipping and handling to: 

GREENE MILITARY 
7215 Kingston Pike, Dept .. SF. Knoxville. TN 37919 

Order Toll Free 1·800·521·7977 In TN C615l 588·5945 

tYi1e
1

'l&t!?IJ\1-§I~ 
Alllliiiliil!'l'!oolll"lllh~ Worn by Military Personnel, 

Undercover Police, 

Meres, Bodyguards & 

Bounty Hunlers! 
Surplus stores are 

selling them lor 
$BO & morel 

They run small, 
so order BIG! 

S-XXXL 
Black, Sliver. 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS TED ~. 
1-800-385-4103 liititlt 
~u)l!Gi111'm& I 

THE LEGENDARY ... 

GHURKA KHUKRI - the real McCoy. 

Most versatile 
combat/field 
knife ever. 

• 1 O" tempered spring steel blade. 
•Full Tang Handle - Choice D Rosewood D Horn 
•Traditional wood/leather scabbard & 

utility knives , (not shown) 

To order send INDO-ALASKA 
$6995 to Box 3441 

+'5 S&H Palmer, AK 99645 

Limit 2 per customer (907) 7 46-5643 

AUGUST95 
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T-SHIRTS 

Man's Best Friend 
<Ill cat. 

~ 
lffl03 

:::wo9' (;<1I l "Kt:>4 ~O:~•ON~t 

R!Bll 

-.. <111cat. 
#016 

!DUSI! .&catlfflOl 

T-shirts - black and gray - full color artwc.rk. 
M-XL- SIZ.99/XXL - S14.99 plus $3.50 S&H, 

$1.50 ca. add ' l tcc. Calif. residents add BY.% tax. 
Fore ign S&H $9.00, ca. add ' l tcc $3.50. 

Catalog S 1 plus 32~ stamp. Send CK or MO to: 
PIG (Politically Incorrect Graphics) 

P.O. Box 2147 SOF -
1151 Orinda, CA 94563 . ~ Credit ca rd orders call 510-531-5028 

.-~-~ -::::! __ ,~~~ 

66DMl·iiill' ~-111-
'---~----. ;. 

Night Vision Rifle Scope! 
Baigish 5P - 2nd Generation Scope, lighted 

center aiming mark. sggs OO 
ONLY • 

Also offering a full line of Night Vision 
Binoculars and Scopss for as low as $195.00 

Factory New Military Style Night Vision Equipment 
can now be yours!! Great for Home Security. Surveil
lance 1NOrk, boating and wildlife observation. One-yea r 
warranty and the lowest prices anywherelll 

We also offer a full line of 
hidden Video Equipment! 

Undercover 
Radio 

Video Camera 
Video anyone anywhere 

ONLY 5295.00 

Featuring an inventory of over 450 million gun 
parts we have for sale. A 680+ page catalog with 
exploded drawings that are invaluable to the gun
smith or hobbyist Commercial, military, an
tique and foreign gun parts (many exclusively 
available from us) are listed and priced along with 
accessories, surplus & specialty items. A veritable 
encyclopedia of gun parts, this catalog will pay for 
itself with info and time saved in identifying parts. 

AUGUST95 

Target to Adventure! 
U.S. Cavalry has everything you'll need 
for your adventurous lifestyle! Over 120 
full -color pages loaded with shooting 
accessories, knives, hi-tech optics, camp
ing and survival gear, GPS's, official and 
tactical uniforms, communication equip
ment, flashlights, boots, military memora
bilia, personal protection devices, target 
practice aids and much more. 

Guaranteed 100% satisfaction! 
For a free full-color catalog , just call 

1-800-891-9455 

U.S. CAVA,RY -« 
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 

From time to time, we make our list of cus
tomers' names and addresses available to 
carefully screened companies to send an
nouncements of their products or services. 
If you prefer not to receive such mailings, 
and want your name on our subscriber list 
only, please write us, enclosing your mail
ing label. 

Please address your request to : 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
P.O. Box 348 

Mt. Morris, IL 61054 
Attn: Customer Service 

LILE HANDMADE 

KNIVES 
"ARKANSAS KNIFESMITH" 

Excellence since 1970 / 

Designer & Maker 
FIRST BLOOD & RAMBO 

Death wind 
Hunter or Military 

• • 

,/ 

/ 
/ 

Deathwind 
Hunter or Boot 

Visa & Mascercard - also Lay-away 
2721 S. Arkansas Avenue 

Russellville, AR 72801 
501-968-ZOII Fax 501-968-4640 

en 
c 
"ti 
"ti 

!( 
r 
0 
(') 

This product is to be taken orally. ;;ii::: 
100% Natural , No harmful side effects. m 

S&K Labs Dibencozide! ]J 
Can greatly increase your Muscle mass strength 
and size. Greatly enhance your physical appear· 
ance literally sculpting your own body with huge 

healthy, hard muscle. Most people say the 
elfects from Dibencozide are more than equal to 

Dianabol'"'. the "illegal Steroid. " 
Get that Lean awesome body builder physique 
now with one 2 month cycle lor only $22.50 ! 

If you are not completely satislied with the growth 
you obtain within 15 days return it for a full relund. 

Money back guarantee! 
To get your super anabolic growth cycle from: 

S&K Labs -
~ Order Now!ll $22.50 + Shipping ~ 
~ Cash On Delivery Welcome ~ 

1·800-275-7822 w 
Special Buy 2 Bottles, Get 3rd bottle FREE 
Call Toll Free-24 Hrs. a day-7 days a week 

_____ ~r_S_:~d-~h_:~k_o~ ~~n_:~ ~'.9~r_T~~ ____ _ 

S&K Labs 2637 E. Atlantic Blvd., Suite 101 
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062 

__ One bottle (2 month cycle) 
$22.50 + S4.00 S&H 
SPECIAL BUY 2 BOTTLES GET 3"" BOTTLE FREE 
$45.00 for 3 bottles+ $4.00 S&H 

__ Add S10 for Priority Mail 
Out of Country Orders + an Additional 25% C.0.D. U.S. Only 

Name: -------------~ 
Address: --------------

City.Staie, Zip: ------------
Phone: ( 

Crime Prevention Is a 
Multi-million Dollar Business! 

I OUR DEVICES SELL LIKE CRAZY! 
Larry Anderson 

I 
President We carry the best line of security 

sprays, stun guns, personal sound alarms, burglar 

I alarms and much mere. We specialize in offering the 
best security products at the very be>t wholesale prices. I We can m eet or beat any price ou the market. 

I ' ""•pp•• s,~,. . . 
1

1 
::g~er aat 

Key Chain Sprayer 

I 
Retail : 522.95 Retai l: S19.95 
Sample: S6.25 Sampl e: 54.25 

I Electronic Stun Guns 

lsecurity Plus® ._ . , , , 'Security Plus®I 

1100,000Volt 1· • 200,0~0Voltl 
Straight or ' Straight or 

I Curved Curved I 
Retail: 569.95 · Retail: 5119.95 

15ample: S22.95 Sample: S32.?5,I 

I 160,000VoltBaton • .•. ;,, . ··.· I 
Retail : 5129.95 I -~ 

I Sampl e: S43.95 ·· ·' : · · I 

I CALL OR WRITE TODAY! I 
I ~ We are committed to your success. ~ I 
~ Crime does not wait, will you? ~ 

lilllliil 
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Buy just six back issues of SOLDIER Of FORTUNE MAGAZINE for BO and we'll throw in three fREE ISSUES of your choice. OR buy nine 
back issues for ~45 and we'll send you THREE fREE ISSUES PLUS A BLACK fOf BINDER to keep all 12 in. fhat! a VO value for just ~45. 
hnd we 'll still give you fREE DOMESTIC POSTAGE. (foreign Orders: add B first issue, ~1 each additional.) hct Nowl Single issues ~5 each. 
Here's just a partial list: 
#136 April 1969: MIDDLE EAST - Olani Brigade's 
battle at Beaufort Castle; Beirut's forever war; 
DRUG WM - SOF in Peru's cocaine valley; AF
GHANISTAN - Muj fighting to win the peace; 
WEAPONS - lOmm handguns; Demented inven
tions; UZI caliber conversions. 
#139 May 1969: AFGHANISTA'1 - SOF corre
spondent inside Kabul; Interview with Abdul Haq, 
commander poised to take the city; VIETNAM -
Downed American flyer in Hanoi prison camp; 
POW/MIA video "We Can Keep You Forever" 
review; WEAPONS - M60 quick fixes . 
# .140 June 1969: DRUG WAR - Crack in America 
and L.A. gang warfare; AFGHANISTAN - Muj de
fend Safed Koh mountain passes; MILAN begin
ning to appear in Afghanistan; AFRICA - Mike 
Hoare's Congo Meres' masterpiece; WEAPONS 

Applegate-Fairbairn classic smatchet; H&K's 
P7K3 pistol. 
#141 July 1969: 
SOUTHEAST 
ASIA - Escape 
and evasion in 
Cambodia; ELITE 
UNITS - Colom
bla 's Lanceros; 
STATESIDE 
Crack and drug 
gangs invade the 
heartland ; AF
GHANISTAN -
Congressman 
Wilson gets muj 
Stinger missiles; 
WEAPONS - New 
Detonics com
pact .4S; Facts 
on gun ownership. 

#142 August 1989: ELITE UNITS - U.S. Marine 
snipers in Beirut; Oman's Cobra commandos; 
AFGHANISTAN - Muj attack Jalalabad; AFRICA
Angola's ambush alley; VIETNAM - Cav scouts 
prowl for POWs; WEAPONS - S. Africa's lSSmm 
artlllery. 
#143 September 1969: VIETNAM TODAY - Ho 
Chi Minh City's ARVN vets; AFRICA - Combat 
tour to central Angola; Insider's account of Rho
desian Fire Force's air component; ELITE UNITS 

- 5'\S ops in Northern Ireland; MERC WORK -
CTU rescues American held overseas; WEAP
ONS - H-S Precision's takedown sniper system . 
#144 October 1969: MIDDLE EAST - Delta/SEAL 
hostage rescue plan betrayed; AFGHANISTA'1 -
SOF correspondent treks to Panjshlr Valley, in
terviews commander Massoud; SOUTHEAST ASIA 
- American aids rescue after Cambodian mas
sacre; WEAPONS - U.S. Army's next combat 
rifle; U.S.-made Hind h.?llcopter clones. 
#14S November 1969: ELITE UNITS - What it 
takes to wear the green beret; British com
mando gunners; SWA/Namibia's Koevoet 
counterinsurgency police; AFRICA- SOf staffer 
again rescues westerners from Mozambique; 
WEAPONS - Soviet LAW, RPG-22; North Ameri
can Arms' pint-sized .22; Finally a knife de
signed for U.S. airborne. 
#146 December 1969: VIETNAM - MACV/SOG 
spike team fights for its life; NVA general's 
pistol causes controversy; AFGHANISTAN - Muj 
fight each other before uniting against Reds; 
MIDDLE EAST - Lt. Col. Oliver North's fight against 
terrorism; CENTRAL AMERICA - El Salvador's 
dying Insurgency; WEAPONS - Casull's .4S4 cannon. 
#147 January 1990: AFGHANISTAN - Soviets 
leave military merchandise behind; SRI LANKA 
- Indian army leaves, but Sri Lankans are now 
better prepared; ELITE UNITS - Timber shep
herds: America 's toughest K-9s; WEAPONS -
French surplus military rifles . 
#148 February 1990: BURMA - Attempting to 
eliminate the Karen resistance; ELITE UNITS -
Reece Commandos: South Africa's best; SRI 
LANKA - Politics amidst a civil war; WEAPONS -
The Israelis' .3S7 Magnum Carbine. 
#149 March 1990: PERU - The war against 
inflation, politicians, and the Maoist Insurgency; 
ELITE UNITS - Britain's Pathfinders: First into 
hostile territory; DRUG WAR - U.S. Army Ranger 
Bill Foulk battles a crack house; WEAPONS -
Walther 's TPH with warp 3 sound suppressor. 
#lSO April 1990: PANAMA - Operation Just 
Cause defeats Noriega; CONVENTION - Three
Gun Match's 10th birthday in Vegas; MERCS -
Professional work on the Panamanian border. 
WEAPONS - Italy's 9mm Spectre submachine gun. 

Yes! Send me (Write in issue numbers): 
1st issue # $5.00 2nd issue # $5.00 
4th issue # $5.00 5th issue # $5.00 
7th issue # FREE 8th issue # FREE 
10th issue # $5.00 11th issue # $5.00 
0 I have enclosed $30 for 9 issues (a $45 value) 

3rd issue 
6th issue 
9th issue 
12th issue 

O I have enclosed $45 for 12 issues and a binder (a $70 value) 
O I have enclosed $ for the issues indicated above ($5 each) 
Foreign orders add $3 for 1st issue. $1 each additional issue 

# 
# 
# 
# 

$5.00 
$5.00 
FREE 
$5.00 

Visa or MasterCard orders: Card no. ___________________ _ 

Exp. date: ____ Signature----------------------

Name------------------------------~ 

Street---------------------------~ 

City, State, Zip 

SOF Back Issues• Dept SOF 895 ·P.O. Box 693 ·Boulder, CO 80306 

#lSl May 1990: PERU - The Shining Path, Peru's 
violent guerrillas. PROFESSIONALS - Patrick 
Chauvel, ace combat photographer. EL SALVA
DOR - The FMLN's version of the Tet Offen
sive; WEAPONS - Assassin's bullet from FMLN 
arsenal. 
#1S2 June 1990: USSR - Afghans strike back; 
PERU - Private sector's answer to the break
down of law and order. VIETNAM - Details of a 
SEAL rescue operation; WEAPONS - Glock's 
model 21. 
#1S3 July 1990: ROMANIA - Was the over
throw of Ceaucescu a puppet show? U.S. -
Death of a bank robber; PERU - Are drug lords 
or guerrillas the real problem? CAMBODIA - The 
kill ing fields of Khmer Rouge. 
#1S4 August 1990: VIETNAM - A six-year night
mare in a Hanoi prison camp. THAILAND - A 
success story in southeast Asia; ANGOLA -
UNITA and FAPLA troops battle for Mavinga; 
WEAPONS - Colt attempts to remake Browning's .4S. 
#lSS September 1990: DRUG WAR - The Coast 
Guard's 200-year legacy; PANAMA - Heroes of 
operation Just Cause; LAOS - Government again 
using chem/bio warfare on H'mongs; WEAPONS 
- Stallard Arms' new 9mm handgun. 
#1S6 October 1990: MERC WORK - Brit meres 
in Suriname's jungle; LIBERIA - American jour
nalist in African revolution; PROFILE IN COUR
AGE - SEAL-turned-cop wins the Medal of Honor; 
WEAPONS - lS years of weapons coups. 
#1S7 November 1990: TRINIDAD - RKB and 
others report on a coup; COLOMBIA - Drug 
dealers keep the bomb squad busy in Bogota; 
CUBA - Alpha 66 attempts to dethrone Castro; 
GEAR - Adventure Quartermaster surveys fall 
hunting gear. 
#1S8 December 
1990: MIDDLE 
EAST - Special 
Desert Shield 
coverage sec
tion; CANADA -
Civil war pits 
Quebec vs . the 
Mohawk Indian 
Nation; WEAP
ONS - Smith & 
Wesson's Model 
640 Centennial. 
#1S9 January 
1991: MIDDLE 
EAST - On the 
front line with 
Desert Shield; 
ELITE UNITS - Top 
gun report on 

' / SOF IN PANAMA . / - ff."/ r. • .. · 
/ 

what makes the Navy's b~st the best; NICARA
GUA - Unearthing evidence of Daniel Ortega's 
brutal regime; WEAPONS - The Yugos lav 
CZ-999mm. 
#160 February 1991: MIDDLE EAST - Kuwait's 
top guns; U.S. Marine attack helicopters; CON
VENTION - Best shooters come to Las Vegas; 
VIETNAM - Charlie Rangers "' kill for fun "; WEAP
ONS - Smith & Wesson 's Model 4Sl6-l com
pact .4S semiauto. 
#161 March 1991: DESERT STORM - Marine 
snipers, army tankers, and the French Cavalry; 
COSTA RICA - Ultra-triathlon; the Raid Gauloises; 
WEAPONS - East German survival knife/AKM 
bayonet combo. 



(~l_.1\SSil~Il~l)S 
CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - 2.00 per word per insertion - $40.00 
minimum. All ads MUST BE PREPAID. Ad copy mus! be typed or wrillen 
clearly wi th authorizing signature, a telephone number (for our files) and full 
payment. Advertisers offeri ng information packers for a fee mus! se nd sample 
of packer (packets wi ll no! be rel urned). Name, address and telephone number 
arc lo be included in your word counl. EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 2 words; 
80306 = I word. Abbreviat ions such as DI, SGT , 20mm, U.S. counl as o ne 
word each. Hyphenated words and te lephone numbers are counted as 1wo 
words. No personal services ads accepted. We reserve !he right 10 refuse, de le te 
or change any copy which we determine lo be object io nable . Mai l cl ass ified 
ads with payment to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE, Class ified Dept., P.O. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. 

NOTICE TO READERS 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is a magaz ine of national and 
international distribution. There may .be products for which sale, 
possession or interstate transportation may be restricted, prohibited or 
subject to special licensing requirements in your state. Purchasers 
should consult the local law enforcement authori ties in their area. 

READERS OF BOTH DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ARE ADVISED THAT SOLDIER OF FORTUNE MAGAZINE DOES NOT VERIFY 
VALIDITY OF EVERY ADVERTISEMENT AND/OR THE LEGALITY OF EVERY PRODUCT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD ANY READER HAVE A 
PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OFFERED BY AN ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL 
INSPECTOR AND ALSO CONTACT OUR ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. SOLDIER OF FORTUNE DOES NOT INTEND FOR ANY PRODUCT OR 
SERVICE ADVERTISED TO BE USED JN ANY ILLEGAL MANNER. 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
DEADLINES FOR ALL 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

'95 Issues Deadline 

November .................. .... .. .. ......... .... July 21 
December ............. ................... .. August 18 

Classified Dept. 
P.O. Box 693 

Boulder, CO 80306-0693 
Classified ads cannot be 

taken over telephone 

Seek Marriage ! Confidential service 
includes a 400 (+]Photo Brochure, 
video, introductions, and grouf>"tours. 

,. ($1 .00 brings photos/ details] . 

T c. WOBl.DWIDE#JNC. w,~''l71'3) ·ass-9224 
P.O. BOX 924994 ' liou5ToN TEXAs 77292-4SS4 

AU OS~ 
VIDE ONLY$ f Ea 
010 VIDEOS $ 10 

830 VIDEOS $20 
FREE CATALOG 

with 3 FREE VIDEOS 
bonus oiler for all new 
customers- $3 Shipping 

MOWEOFFER Dept SOBS 
Box 85311. Hollywood, CA 90072 

APPAREL 
INTERNATIONAL MILITARY CAMOUFLAGE, 
Summer Caralog of Genuine Military Camouflage from 
over 35 Countries! Catalog $1.00. I.M .S., Box 21606, 
Denver, CO 80221. (214) 

FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION T-Shirt wilh Legion 
Motto in French and Lltin! $10.00 each! $2.00 shipping! 
WOLFGANG, Box 709H, Prudenville, Ml 48651. (214) 

S.E.A.L. CAMOUFLAGE, Authentic Vietnam(Thai 
Pattern 1igerslripe Suits $72.00, Matching Boonie Hats 
$16.00. l.M.S., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. (214) 

"BOMBPROOF" WATCHBAND. The ultimate 
protection for your watch. Free Brochure! 800/677-0371. 
WorkTank. 1902 S. Oneida, #SF8; Denver, CO 80221. 
(214) 

AUGUST 95 

BULL-GLOW™ 
One Hour 
Glowing 
Targets 

{?\ 
\:?) I 

_/ 
._ • [,;:&;:;! 

GLOWS EVEN WHEN PUNCTURED! 
10 targets $19.95, shipping paid. 
RoTech® Inc. , 5009 E.Paciflc Hwy. Suite 12. 
Fife, WA. 98424 
or call customer service, 1-800-922-1256 

WWII 50'1'0 ANNIVERSARY T-SHIRTS 
Commemorating the Beginn ing & End or War 

:'nE ~_j":,~. Quality Shirts - 4 Colors Each Side 

50/ 50 - Sl4.50 
100% jreShrunk-$15.50 
XXL - $1.00 extra 

~.~ Plus53.95shlp&handle 
front back 

Check or Money Order to: Richard N Trotta• 1393 Kearney Ave• 
Bronx, NY • 10465 • 718-829-4821 

SirnLETON" IiEY 

113~;~·,g 
With A Lock Picking Demonstration. 

You get 3 sized metal tension keys, the 
slide pick, precise written instructions, a 
VHS Lock-Picking Instructional Video offer 

& MORE. 
Note: this device is to be used for demonstration purposes only! 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Full Refund, 2 weeks de li very. 
Get this exciting device, Send NOW Only SS.95 + S2 S&H to: 

Sare Marketing 
90 W. Montgomery Av No.366SI' 

'------ Rockville Md 20850 -------' 

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS 
MEN OF ACTION AND ADVENTURE - Paladin 
Press has been described as "the most dangerous press 
in Ame rica." Millions of sa tis fi ed readers disagree. 
Outrageous and controversial books and videos on 
firearms, exotic weaponry, new identity, creative revenge, 
espionage and investigation, privacy, action careers, and 
more! To order our 64-page catalog send $2.00 to: 
PAIAD IN PRESS, Box 1307-5GST, Boulder, CO 80306, 
(800) 392-2400. (218) 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine Binder. Holds 12 
issues, $12.00 plus $4 .00 P&H. VJSNMC accepted. No 
COD's. SOF BINDER, P.0.Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 
(214) 

PSYCHO DAD T-SHIRT 
11Ja<k•u"h«dl"'"''"9 CT 100% Cotton T-Shirt 
IM ·L-XLJ $15 PS 
Add $2 for XXL T·Sh;rt YCHO 
Add $3 S&H $6 Fore;gn S&H MD 
Ill. res. add 7% tax on total of shirts 
and S&H charges. Catalog 1140. 
Send check or money order to: 
R.T. Wood 
P .O. Box 1002 Park R;dge, IL 60068 

Visa or Master Card 1-800-27 4-6254 

BODY GUARD 
Dominic Menaldl considered the 'World's 
Greatest Body-Guard," Dominic's real-life ex
ploits have made him a legend in the business. 
Tape 1: [DM-1) Dominic Menaldi, Hand
To-Hand Combat and Rape Prevention Tech
niques.Tape 2: [DM-2) Dominic Menaldi , 

"lll:i:r:z:=::-I Fireanns Techniques, Traditional & Israeli-Style. ...,.....,..,.._'-J Tape 3: (DM-3) Dominic Menaldi, Personal Pro

~=::::!EE~ tection Devices & How to Use Them. Series: 
.. (OM-SJ All 3 Japes above. IO:Jo!of.jJia;f'f·U 
$59.95 + $1 O S&H for all 3 or $29.95 + $4.50 S&H each. 

WEIGHTLIFTING 
Kenneth Lain an 11-lime world record holder, with a bench of 
722 lbs., Ken is billed as "The World's Strongest Man." 
Tape 1; [KL-1) Ken Lain, Guaranteed Bench PressRoutine. 
Tape 2: (KL-2) Ken Lain, Overall Power Workout. 
Tape 3: (KL-3) Ken Lain, World Title Molivation. SEND $2 
Serles: (KL-S) All 3 tapes above. FOR CATALOG! 
$59.95 + $10 S&H for all 3 or $29.95 + $4.50 S&H each. 

M-Sports Productions 
3419 Via Lido, #616 

Newport Beach, CA. 92663 

ISRAEL MILITARY PRODUCTS 

(),,.,,Y."J ... (\~ 
AIRBORNE T·SHJRT S·XXI $11+$3 POST 

IDF WEBBING, HELMET, INSIGNIAS, UNIFORMS, T-SHIRTS 
CATALOG $2 (FREE WITH T-SHIRT ORDER) 

IMP P.O.B. 31006, TEL AVIV 61310 , IS RAEL 

BOOKS ON AFRICAN WARS, hunting, politi 
Calalogue $2 write: Lemur Books, P 0 Box 1645, Alberton, 
1450, SOUTH AFRICA: Fax 011-869-0890. (219) 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Assassination research 
materia ls: Video cassettes, photographs, books, 
unpublished manuscripts, Caralogue: $3.00. Collector's 
Archives, Box 2, Beaconsfield, Quebec, H9W 5T6 
CANADA (216) 

SPECIAL FORCES Peak Conditioning Manual. Train 
and look like U1e men in SF. Includes Diel, PT, Running, 
and Weightlifting Routine. Get lean and mean! RUSH 
$11.95 lo THE ELITE, P.O.Box 600130, Like Hiawatha, 
NJ 07034. (216) 
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ioo% EMBROIDERED MULTICOLORED 
1. United States Vietnam Veteran w/U.S. & Vietnam crossed flags 

& survivor logo 
2. U.S. Korea Vet. w/U.S. & Korean crossed flags & survivor logo 
3. United States WWII Veteran w/ruptured duck & survivor logo 
4. United States Special Forces w/S.F. Crest & U.S. Aimy logo 
5. United States Navy Seals w/Seal emblem & U.S. Navy logo 
6. United States Paratrooper w/basic jump wings & U.S. Army logo 
7. United States Marine Corps w/M.C. crest & Semper Fi logo 
8. United States Combat Veteran w/CIB in middle & Vietnam logo 
9. United States Combat Veteran w/CIB in middle & Korean logo 

10. United States Combat Veteran w/CIB in middle & WWII logo 
11. United States Army w/Army crest & U.S. Army logo 
12. United States Navy w/Navy crest & U.S. Navy logo 
13. United States Air Force w/Air Force crest & U.S.A.F. logo 
I 00% embroidered black poplin cap muhicolorcd (red, white, 
blue, go ld) with beautiful full lettering of service design with 
stars conncclcd in a square pattern of 2W 1 X 2W'. Service 
Crest or Service Emblem sits inside of pattern. Under Crest 
or Emblem is two logo bars wi th Service Crest or Emblem 
logo name inside. Outside pattern gold. Logo bars red and blue. 
Logo name whi te and appropriate color for Crest or Embkm. 
One size rits all. $13.95 ca. plus $3.00 S&H (add SI S&H 
for each add' l cap ordered) or send for color brochure. Sat
isfaction guaranteed! Mail CK or MO: 

SOLDIERS CHOICE P.O. Box 1049 
Tulsa, OK 74101-1049 

Order by number - please allow 4-6 wcl!ks for delivery! 

OUR BOOKS HELP YOU GET: New identity & credit 
• Jobs in 48 hours • College degrees • ID by mail 
• Cash income • Private loans • Home businesses 
• Offshore banking • Foreign passports & MORE! 

FREE 48 pg. PRNACY CATALOG: 800-338-8484 
EDEN PRESS. Box 8410-PS. Fountain Valley, CA 92728 

AK SKS 
MAK90 

~ 
SEND OR CALL FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG 

Catalog containing rifles. parts, accessories. scopes. 
mounts, stocks. magazines. muzzle brakes and 1 OO's 
of other products for SKS, MAK90, Hakim, AK 47 and 
other firearms. 

FEDERAL ARMS CORPORATION olAmerica 

wolrLoWmc SEU.ER 
OF 

AIWS ARD ,cCCESSORIES 

7928 University Avenue N.E. 
Fridley, MN 55432 
612-780-8780 ·FAX 612-780-5747 

MILITARY/INFO PUBLISHING. Books on Military 
Science: PROBLEMS FOR PIATOON AND COMPANY 
by Erwin Rommel ($20.00); INFANTRY ANTIARMOR 
SERIES (IOVolumes)($10.00 each);TUNNEL WARFARE 
SERIES (4 Volumes) ($40.00); LIGHT INFANTRY SERIES 
(4 Volumes) ($40.00). When ordering add $4.00 for 
postage. For free catalog write: Military/Info, P.O. Box 
27640-SF, Golden Valley, MN 55427. (214) 

INTERNATIONAL WEAPONS DICTIONARY. 
Weapon terms translated in over 20 languages (including 
Chinese & Russian) . A must for every international Soldier 
or weapon .enthusiast. US $45 + $10 S+H MlSOF POB 
300202, 51412 Berg-Gladbach, Germany. (214) 

AIDS EPIDEMIC - Learn Ugly Hidden Truths about 
this Exploding Epidemic. Classified info. released. $9.95 
Ck/MO, Publishing Unlimited, PO BOX 3038 Palos 
Verdes, CA. 90274. (214) 
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NEED ALTERNATIVE IDENTIFICATION? 
FOR TRAVELERS THAT REQUIRE A SECOND 
IDENTITY, WE CUSTOM MAKE PASSPORTS 

FROM EIGHT COUNTRIES. 

CUSTOM MADE LEGAL SECOND PASSPORTS WITH 
YOUR PHOTO AND PERSONAL DATA. PLUS TWO 

BACK-UP ID CARDS - S 150 - ONE WEEK DELIVERY. 
SEND 52 FOR INl'O AND BROCHURE 

SAFEGUARD SERVICES 
P.O. Box 689·FP Ely, NV 89301 

(702) 289-4229 . 

Soviet Military Medals , Orders, 1:1 
Police Badges, Uniforms, Field Gear, 
Insignia and All Related Items~ 
Special Orders Welcome. 
Send $1 .00 for catalog to: 
The Russian Trade House 
Dept. 121 , P.O. Box 2585 

Fairfax, VA 22031 
Fax: 703-978-4885 

· FUU. SIZE US MEDALS • SKJU. BADGES 
• UN AND RVN MEDALS • DISPLAY CASES 
• MINIATURE MEDALS • MANUALS ON 
• OFFICAL RIBBONS CLAIMING MEDALS 
· RANK BADGES. PATCHES .... AU. GUARANTEED I 

SEND $2. 00 TODAY FOR AU. NEW COLOR CA TA LOG I 

MEDALS OF AMERICA 
192952 FAIRVIEW ROAD 

FOUNTAIN INN ,S.C. 29644 

WORIJ) TRADE CENTER BOMBED ON 2/26/93, 
44HOURS later Waco raid on Branch Davidians. 
"BUSHWACKED BY BUSHMASfERS", Waco, The Raw 
Truth, by clear and convincing evidence unmasks true 
Treasury Department motives for Waco raid!!! $19.95 plus 
$2.00 shipping: WATCHMAN Publishing, Box 301, 
Miranda, Ca. g5553. (214) 

BOOKS, TAPES, COMPUTER DISKS, all subjects. 
Free catalog. Write Emerald, P.O. Box 7144 Columbia, 
MO 65205. (214) 

WANT TO BE A PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR? 
Requirements for obtaining a Private Investigator's license 
in all 50 states. Send $14.95 to: L.E.E. Enterprises P.O. 
Box 113 Riveredge, NJ 07661-0113. (214) 

SWEET< REVENGE! Hilarious report on outrageous 
revenge techniques. For entertainment purposes only! 
Send $2.00 lo: TUR, P.O. Box 9060, Astoria, NY 11103. 
(214) 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
LET THE GOVERNMENT FINANCE your new or 
existing small business. Grants/Loans lo $500.000.00. 
Free recorded message: (707) 449-8600. (KW5) (214) 

UNUSUAL BOOKS 
MANY AVAILABLE NOWHERE ELSE 

1 OO 's of Titles to Choose! 
CREDIT • EMPLOYMENT • EXOTIC WEAPONRY • MARTIAL 
ARTS • PRIVACY • NEW IDENTITY • DISOUISES 
• SURVEILLANCE • FIREWORKS and Much, Much Morel 

Best Prices and Selection. Money Back Guarantee. 
Catalog . .... S1 .oo 

ALPHA PUBLICATIONS 
PO Box 308-M Sharon Center, OH 44274 

PHOTO l.D. CARDS 
* Drivers License 
• Srn:ia l Sci.:u rity Cards 
• Binh Cert ificates 
• High School Oiplomas 
• College Degrees 
• Tratlc School Diplomas 

• Law Enforcement Certificates 
•Military Certificates 
• Martial Arts Certificates 
• Investigator. Security Certificates 
• Honorable Discharge Cert ilicatcs 
"' Marriage. Di vorce Certifica tes 

CALLNOIV! FREE BROCHURE! UHours 

1-702-471-4444 

M. P.C. 1953 N. Decatur Suite 253 Dept. S.O.F 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89108 

~~7 .. ~
"COMBAT BABE" 

$10 POSTERS 
MISS BUSY BODIES, Inc. 
2809 Bird Ave .. Suite 269 

Miami, Fl 33133 
Visa/MC 1-305-445-1645 

COLLECTORS 
MILITARY COLLECTIBLES: WWJ/WWll/ Korea/ 
Vietnam. CURRENT: Patches/Badges/Rank Insignia/etc. 
Catalog $5.00. Phone (408) 295-1136 or FAX (408) 288-
6350 or write: LEE-JACKSON MIUTARIA, P.O. Box 8663, 
San Jose, CA 95155-8663. (214) 

VIETNAM WAR INSIGNIA and Uniform List. I mai l a 
list of Vietnam War Militaria six times per year. Lists are 
$4.00 each. Insignia are pictured so you know what you 
are buying. I always have a nice collection of original 
patches, insignia, books, maps, uniforms, field gear etc. 
Both U.S. and VC/NVA I also buy singles and collections 
of Vietnam War souvenirs. 100% guarantee from me. Buy 
with confidence. BILL BROOKS, P.0.Box 230832. 
Montgomery, AL 36123. (217) 

BRITISH/SCOTIISH Mililaria Collectors. Regimental 
insignia and accessories of elite Regiments; including 
SAS; Paratroopers; Royal Marines; Black Watch; Guards, 
etc. Import Catalog $6.00. BRITISH REGAUA IMPORTS, 
Department·6, P.O.Box 50473, Nashville, TN 37205. (214) 

UNITED NATIONS ITEMS, Sky Blue Beret with 
Enamelled Badge $30.00, U.N. Baseball Cap with Patch 
$20.00. U.N. Identity Card s $4.00, U.N. Embroidered 
patches $5.00. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. (214) 

WWII RELICS! Cheaper than certain "well-known" 
relics dealers! We beat their prices for Oags, daggers, 
medals, helm els. Illustrated catalog $5.00 (refundable). 
Telephone: (612) 689-1146. MILITARIA, Box 261-D, 
Cambridge, MN 55008. (215) 

RHODESIAN AND SOUTH AFRICAN badges, 
medals, and uniforms to sale . For a lisl send $1 to 
KAPLANS, Box 890638, Lyndhurst 2106, South Africa. 
(XXX) 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIE1Y OF MERCENARIES 
membership coin. Limited Quantities. Free registration 
with order. $10. ea plus $3. S&H. John Langley 150 Aurora 
Rd. Venice, FL 34293. (215) 

"A VIETNAM VEfERANS DREAM" The aftennalh 
of Vietnam Combat as only a "nam" vet could write it. 
Autographed and numbered by lhe author. A must for 
Vietnam Era Collectors. Send check or money order for 
$14.95 plus $1.45 shipping and handling lo: Rags 2 Rugs 
P.O. Box 224 1 Burleson, TX 76028. (215) 
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romance, marriage! lowest Prices, 
"GUARANTEED PROGRAM I" 

FREE 240 Photos (713) 44().2770 _ 

ti lnt~1tionaICourtshiPs 
~- Box I 0056 Houston, Tx 77206 

, , , , , , , .. 
§J>'r FOR CA"iALOG SEND $5.00 TO ... P.O. Box 337SF, 

()llTLfl Buttalo, NY 14226 (716) 691-3476 - (716) 695-8660 

EDUCATION 
TERMPAPER ASSISTANCE. 19,278 topics available! 
30&-page catalog-rush $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho, 
#206EX, Los Angeles, CA 90025. TOLL-FREE HOTLINE: 
800-351-0222 or 31 M77-8226). (214) 

ACCREDITED CORRESPONDENCE Bachelor -
Ph.D.: Business, Criminal Ju stice, Police Science, 
Securi ty, clc. Catalog $6.00. SL John's University, 31916SF 
University Circle, Springfield, Louisiana 70462. (218) 

EMPLOYMENT 
OVERSEAS, STATESIDE. $100-$1,000 daily. Now 
hiring. FREE list. ZINCS 117, Box 585, Dearborn, MI 
48121-0585. (214) 

EXCELLENT EXTRA INCOME! Assembling simple 
craft products al home! Easy & Fun lo do! Call Now 1-
800-377-6000, extension 7770. (214) 

CEO'S, MOVIE AND MUSIC SUPERSTARS need 
Protection Speciali sts now! Want to experience the 
exciting lifestyle of a BODYGUARD? Receive information 
package on this field. Send $12 money-order to Gibson 
Enterprises, 3140 S. Peoria SL, Box #260(SF), Aurora, 
co 80014. (214) 

SECRETS OF OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT! Work 
in paradise! 72 page book Send $9.95 lo !ES, 15327 Sunset 
Blvd., #10&-B, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272. (218) 

FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT EMPLOYMENT 
Guide. 37 page booklet detailing 33 Federal Agent/ 
Officer careers. Job Description s, Qualifications, 
Application Procedures, Salaries and more. Send $9.95 
to: FCF Employment Guide, P.O. Box 2176, Brunswick, 
GA 31521-2176. (214) 

NEED A NEW WORK HISTORY? SASE/$2 lo: 
FEDCenter, Box 1609_ Novato, CA 94947. (214) 

FINANCIAL 
SMALL BUSINESS - Let the Government Finance 
You! Loans, Grants, And Assistance Included! Satisfaclion 
Guaranteed! Call Toll Free: 1-800-226-3601, Extension 
BF7770. (214) 
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Professional Training • Diploma • Badge 
Train fasl at home in spare time. No experience 
necessary _ State Approved _ 

Free Detectiue Coreer Hit 
1 800 742 9007 G The Rouse School 

• • • P.O. Box 25750 Dept SG508 
Call Now 24 hrs. s'"" Ana. cA 92199.5150 

8PY 8hop U.8.A 
LARGEST SPY 

CATALOG 
INTHE 

INDUSTRY 
691 Pages of Stuff too Hot to Handle 
for Local Stores! Unique and Unusual 
Security Products, Surveillance, 
Micro Video and Countermeasure 
Items. 

ORDER TODAY! 
•Jesus is Lord" 

813-653-9568 or send $44.95 
(plus $7.00 shipping & handling) to: 

c£>py <£>hop U.c£>A 
146 W. Robertson St. 
Brandon, FL 33511 

t.o 
CXJO'S 

FIREARMS • ACCESSORIES 
SKS RIFLE OWNERS MANUALS, Whal every SKS 
owner needs. Send $5.00 PPD to: SKS, P.O. Box 285, 
California, PA 15419. (214) 

. FREE 
FREE CATALOG. Military/Education Diplomas, 
Cerlificatcs, Award s, any high school, un iversity, 
government depl New European & corporate coal of arms. 
COUCH POTATO PUBLISHING 4211 Lillie Road, Suite 
9, New Port Richey, FL34655, U.SA (217) 

PACK IT RIGHT! Organize your field gear. 
Handcrafted expedition qualily ou ld oor accessories: 
compression bags, stuff sacks and more. Free catalog: 
MOLETRACKS 5433 Clayton Road, Suite K-245, Clayt0n, 
CA 94517, 1-800-813-3217. (214) 

INSTRU~TION 
SKS FULL AUTO CONVERSION. No modification, 
alteration or deletion of original parts. Simple illustrated 
instructions $10. Sardaukar, Box 38531-S, Germantown, 
TN 38138. All BATF Rules Apply. (215) 

KNIVES • BAYONETS 
COLD STEEL, SPYDERCO, GERBER, SOG and 
more. Huge discounts! Free List KNIVES PLUS, 2467 
Interstate 40 West, Amarillo, TX 79109. (806) 359-6202. 
(215)_ 

BEAMSHOT™ 2000 
Laser Sight FIJA APPROVAL 

PATENTED 

Retai/:$79 • 00 
Including: 
*Laser Sight *Mount *G un Case *Battery 

"1 year warranty 

*Click Alignment S~·sttm *Windo\t Lens *Water Resislant 

Please ca ll the dealer near you or 800-520-8435 

Quarton usA, LTD. co. 
7<W2 Ahtmo Doun:-. Park\1:1y. Suite 250. 
San Anrunio, Texas 78238--15 IK 
Tel: (2 !0)520-!S-BO Fax: !2!01520-!W.'\J 

City Slate _ Zip 

The School of P•ralegal Studies, Dept. li.J171 
I PCDt, 6065 Roswell Road, Atlanta, Georgia 30328 

.._ ______ _ 

Whipping Canes 
Made in Singapore of Oriental Rattan for 
Prison Whippings and Effective Crime 
Prevention' Swing your own cane and 
feel the power' You will realize why the 
crime rate is so low in Singapore. Each 
Cane is Gold Labeled and iJ1cludes a 
Certificate of Authenticity and 

documentation explaining the 
method of cani11g as perfom1ed in 

Singapore. Not 
Intended for actual 

use i11 the USA, 
at least Not 
Yet 1 As seen 
on CBS, NBC 
& USA Today' 

Order yours today 1 

Show your friends and family! 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ASIAN WOMEN Desire Correspondence! Overseas, 
sincere, attractive, traditional. Free detai ls! Sunshine 
International Correspondence, Box 5500-ZJ-I, Kai lua-Kona, 
Hawaii 96745 (808) 325-7707. (216) 

LOST DOCUMENTS REPLACED. College Degree, 
Birth Certificate, Personalized Military Awards, Silver/ 
Bronze Star, Purple Heart. PASSPORT portfolio establishes 
2nd identity. Ultimate credibility worldwide. Complete 
documentation. PHOTO LD. CARDS. Inte rnational 
driver's license. Catalog (305) 568-1480 (24 hrs). (216) 

INTERNATIONAL MILITARIA & CAMOUFLAGE, 
1995 Catalog $1.00. AI-IA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
(214) 

YOUR FBI, CIA, IRS RECORDS & more! $49.95 + 
$7.50 shipping + name, SSN, & birthdate: BLUETREE, 
Box 4177W, Mountainview, CA 94040. (219) 

RUSSIAN LADIES, truly beautiful, educated, want to 
meet YOU. Free color photo brochure. RUSS1A46, P.O.Box 
888851, Atlanta, GA 30356; (404) 458-0909. (217) 
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•• s399sea. 
2 For 

s549s 
Plus $4 
Ship/ 
Hndlg 

• 
/' 

f J I #102 NATO 
MILITARY 

3'14' Stainless 
blade. Front open

ing, fast lever-action. 

#104 THE GODFATHER. 
Stiletto. 4" lightning-quick 

side open stainless steel blade. 
Lifetime Money-Back Guarantee. 

I Order 2 knives & get FREE! Swiss Army Knite1 
I Check or M.O. to PERFORMANCE KNIVESI 
I 1202 Lexington Ave (Rm 192) Dept. SA-8, New York 10028 I 

1
1 Limited offer, ACT NOW 1-800-324-43711 
__________ mum ____ J 

U.S. MILITARY INSIGNIA 
A 1940 through Current ~-

1' Large Catalog, $3.00 C,'li 
SAUNDERS 

Box 3133 •SF • Naples. FL 33939-3133 

TIRED OF I.D. CARD KITS! 
WE MAKE THE FINEST l 00% COMPLETE 

CREDIT CARD STYLE l.D. CARDS. 
YOUR PHOTO IS PERMANENTLY 

TRANSFERRED TO THE CARD. ALL NAMES 
AND DATA ARE EMBOSSED 

SEND S2 FOR BROCttURE (SPECIFY ID C/\RO) 

SAFEGUARD l.D. SERVICES 
P.O. Box 689·FI Ely, NV 89301 

(702) 289-4229 

SOLID BRASS 
PAPER WEIGHTS 
Made from 1/2 lb of solid brass. 
Polished to a smooth finish 

$12.95 Each or 2 for $22.50 
Send check 01 money orde1 plus $4.00 Srupp1ng & Handling 10· 

Bud K World Wide MC or VISA call 

P.O. Box 565 Dept SF 1-800-543-5061 
Moultrie, GA 31n6 

BEAUT IFUL MEXICAN WOMEN seek romance!! 
Free photos, full information. IATINS, Box 1716 (fN). 
Chula Vista, CA 91912. (619) 425-1 867. (214) 

SEXY ORIENTAL BABES want older men fo r romance 
and marriage. 250 girl video $16.95. Photocata log $2. 
VOYAGE. 41 Sutter. #1309-R, San Francisco, CA 94 104 . 
(214) 

CRAPS! Learn to win consistently with amazing new 
system. References furni shed. Satisfaction guaranteed! 
Call toll free for recorded details. 1-800-217-771 I. (214) 

GLOBAL INTRODUCTIONS, an exclusive, private 
club fo r single men and women who are searching for a 
lifetime partner. For details call (813) 57&-2629 - 24 hr. 
message. (218) 

OBTAIN FREE BACKSTAGE PASSES GUIDE. 
Rock Concerts, Sports. Advertised "Rolling Stones" $25.00. 
Now Send $10 Bill POB 23021 Ft. Laud. FL 33307. (215) 
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r-- -sr..eerLeiilar---, 
I SPEED KILL I 
I l:B" Can you hit a man 11 limn or more In one second or led? I 
I [B" Can you drop a man to his knees with one blow? I 

l:B" can you win a fight In 3 seconds or led? 

I WE TRAIN PEOPLE WHO CAN! FREE DETAILS I 
Warrior Publlullons 

L 6252 Dark Hollow Rd ., Medford. OR 97501 1503) 535-3188~ 
CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS AD TODAY! -----------

AFFORDABLE 
~I.VII.VJ: C> 
*COR-BON *FEDERAL 

*WINCHESTER *REMINGTON 
*HORNADY*PMCELDORADO 

*BLACK HILLS *MAGSAFE 
*AND MORE! 

$2.00 FOR COMPLETE CATALOG 

:z BRISSOH'S 11 
(313) 584·3577 Mon·Fri 10·6 ET 

FllX (313) 582·6242 
DEPT I P.O.BOX1595,DEJlRBORN,Ml48121 

1500+ MILITARY DESIGNS 

" 

FREE 24 Page ILLUS. CATALOG 
WE DO CUSTOM WORK 
Dealer Inquires W elcome 

HOOVER'S MFG. CO. 
401 SSF PROGRESS Bl VO. 

PERU, IL 61354 

815 223-1159, Ask For Dovid 

TO THE MAGAZINE THAT 
MORE THAN 10,000 READ

ERS TURN TO FOR AR· 
TICLES, ADS & NEWS 

~ ABOUT MILITARY JEEPS, 
TRUCKS, TANKS & MORE/ 

Full listing of upcoming rallies. 

HIU'l'AllY m lTEOICIJ~S 
MAGAZINI! 

USA: 1 Year (6 Issues) $15 • 2 Years (12 Issues) $25 
Canada: 1 Year $24 • 2 Years $44. Alt Others: l Vear $26 • 2 Years $46 

P.O. Box 1748-L • Union, NJ 07083 
'l'DE MAUKl!'l'PJA(;E 

f101l MllJ'l'AllY VEDICIJ!S 

******************* 

"LABORATORY" Glassware, Chemicals. Catalog $2.00. 
Soulhem Oregon Scientific, 1000 SE "M" Street, Uni t A, 
Grants Pass. OR 97526. (214) 

NEW IDENTITY! Everything included to complete ly 
change iclenlity. Driver's License, Social Security, Birth 
Certifica te , Identifi ca ti on card, comple te in s truc tion 
booklet. Send $29.95 to "CAS" P.O. Box 2392, Redondo 
Beach CA. 90278. (214) 

CAR STOPPERS! Dozens of tricks to stop the car 
behind you. guaranteed! $10.00 cash/m.o. POWDERKEG 
PRESS. PO Box 555, Willis, TX 77378. (214) 

FILIPINO INTRODUCTIONS, Computerized and 
video introductions to beauti ful , traditional, Filipino ladies; 
seeking romance and marriage. Guaranteed Results! 2421 
Pratt #623, Chicago IL. 60645, 50().48&-241 2. (215) 

PATCHES , EMBLEMS, custom embro idered, for 
Militia , Event, Club, also Custom Enamel Pins, Free 
sample and prices, Patriol Emblem. 800-942-5454, Fax 
317-257-1425. (214) 

MARTIAL ARTS SUPPLY. Supplies for Lhe slreel, 
sport or traditional martial artis t. Free sale info. MNK 
Martial Arts Supply 4811 San Juan Ave. Oxnard, CA 93033. 
Phone: (805) 271-0102. (216) 

The presfl&ious 

ROSE WORLDWIDE 
Ladies from all 
over the world 
seeking love and 
companionship 
from loving men . 
Beautiful color 
catalogue $3 .00: 
Rose Worldwide 
P.O. Box 2196 
NY, NY 10163 
Tel. & Fax: 
(212) 986-1247 
Pt:rsonaliud Jnd Confidcnti.11. 

ASIAN 
DRlAM t OURS 

AVAILABLE! 

PllOFESSION~L BODYGUAllDS & 
INVESTIGATOllS 

lf you feel yo u h ave the po ten1ial 10 ea rn $80.00 pl.' r h our -
If yo u are pro fe ssio n al & ca n assi mi late con fi de ntial informa tian 

ACT NOW! JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS IN THE 
90'S GROWTH INDUSTRY 

Sc nJ $ 10 for full In format ion Pai:kagc to : 
B.A.S.E.C.A. 383 RiJgc Road, Newto n , NJ 07860 

• 

CONCEALED 
WEAPONS BADGE 

Law Enforcement Size, Weig/1/, Duality 
100% legal To Carry Or Wear 

•II You Can Wrne It - We Can Engrave II 
•Silver S4S, Gold SSO, Two-Tone SSS 
•Wallet Clip or Safety Pin Attchmnt. 
•State Scene - All SO Available 

CW Permit #Engraved FREE 
Add S3.00 USA Shpg S tO Foreign 

Send S2.00 Cash For Color Brochure 
BADGE WAUETS • PHOTO 1.0. 

WE SHIP WORLDWIDE 
MAXSELL CORPORATION 

4038 POWERUNE RD. • DEPT SDF 
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL 33309. USA 

(305) 568·1480 
SENO PAYMENT · NO C.0.0. OR CHARGES 

FO RTRESS ENCRYPTION UNBREAKABLE 
Military Grade! The famous PGP for DOS computers. 
US & non-commercial orders only. Send $23 for high 
density diskettes to Gary Jeffers, 3704 Rutledge Drive, 
Columbia, MO 65202. (214) 

MONTAGNARD BRACELETS. Au th e ntic 
reproductions of originals. Mens or Womans. Solid Brass. 
$ 12. ea plus $3.00 S&H. John Langley 150C Aurora Rd. 
Venice, Florida. 34293. (215) 

FFL, CCW, POLICE BADGES, Custom Made from 
$17.95. Send $2. for Catalog. IPEC, Departmenl SF395, 
Box 7240, Sunnymead, CA 92552. (216) 

BIANK ITALIAN BIRTH CERTIFICATES · and 
Diplomas. Both only $10.00 PPD. Societa', Box 285, 
Califo rnia , PA 15419. USA. (214) 

50,000 MAPS: topographic, T aclical, Quads, Travel. 
Politica l. Vie tnam, Shithatha, Ohio, Anyplace! 7700 Air 
Photos. Catalog $3.00 (refundable) . MONARCH, Box 
42003-203F. Phoenix, AZ. 85080. (214) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $2. for police catalog. BPEC 
department. SF595, Box 7240. Sunnymead. California 
92552-7240. (216) 

MAKE A SMALL CANNON Will shoot a large potato 
and many other objects over 3DD ft. Uses household 
chemical for propellan t. Use your imaginat ion. Inexpen
s ive to make. For plans and instructions send $8.00 to 
E.S.C. Associates, 1130 NW 85th, Seattle , WA 98 117. (214) 

DISAPPEAR FROM BIG BROTHER by legally 
changing your currenl Social Security Nu mber. Explosive 
information . Rush $1 to: "Vanish.'" 305 Spring Creek 
Village, Suite 327, Dallas, T exas 75248. (214) 

THE WEDGE is a uniq ue build-yourself aircraft with 
no RCS/acoustic/infrared signature. Send S.AS.E. for free 
info. Box 111-10756 Jasper Ave , Edmonton. AB, T 5J2A7. 
Canada. (2 14) 
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LADIES 270 Photo Catalog 
Beautiful Women Around 
The World Seek Loving Men 
TAWL Box 937(SOF) l<ailua
Kona, Hawaii 96745 . FREE 
Brochure 808/329-5559 

'TELEPHONE LISTENING DEVICE 
~ecord telephone conversa11ons in your oHice or 
hOme Connects between any casselle Of laP! 
recorder and your telephone line. S1ar1s auto· 
ma1icalty when phone is answered. Records both 
skles of conversation. Stops recorder when 

Sllt 1 cu. in. phone is hung up. 

$ 1 9.95EACH Oty Oise .bail 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many limes mon1. power1ut than olher transm•lers. 
Transrmts up 10 ~ milt 10 any FM radlO ·Easy lo 
Asstmble Kil • up to 9V batteiy (no! Ind.) 
For catalog ol Transm#lers. Volte Scramblers and 
olfler speoialy Hems. enc~se $2.00 lo USI Corp 

Call 407-725-1000 or send $19.95 + $1.00 
shipping per Item to: USI Corp, P.O. Box 
SF-2052, Melbourne, FL 32902 COO's OK 

DESERT STORM P H OTOS 12 Front Line, Highway 
lo Hell & Republican Guard Pholo's, Send $10.00 lo: DSP, 
441 East 5600 South #C, Murray, Utah 81107. (214) 

ASSASSI N CARDS ! 42 card sel combines bizarre 
piclUres with fascinating bios on reverse. Limited edition 
sel includes Oswald and Booth. Send $12.95 + $3 s/h to: 
Bad 111ings, P.O. Box 115, Buffalo, NY 14207. (214) 

FRE NC H F OREIGN LEGION Recruitme nt 
information. $2.00 SASE to: P.O. Box 1623 Antioch, TN 
37011-1623. (XXX) 

R~AL ESTATE 
MO NTANA: Secluded mountain relreal, 3000 sq. fl. 
house 20 acres. Jerry P.O. Box 657 Garrison, MT 59731. 
(214) 

FOR SALE BY OWNER - 5 acres of undcv land al 
base of mountain bel Mojave Desert & rural L A County. 
It is isolated, privale & offers many possibilities. Call Jim 
Ware or Pal Green (510) 466-3427 /3371. (214) 

EX ARMY MISSILE BASE, (9000) square feel of 
underground missile storage bunkers, (14) acres fenced 
semi-rural partly wooded near Milwaukee, \Visconsin, 
$180,000. 414-257-2696 evenings. (214) 

REMAILING SERVICES 
CONFIDENTIAL ADDRESS. Mail received here, then 
forwarded lo you worldwide. Voicemail, loo! MAJLPOST, 
2421SOF Prall, Chicago, IL 60645 (312) 764-0100, (800) 
89().3199. (214) 

CONFIDENTIAL GE RMAN MAILING ADDRESS 
&office service BMSF POB 300202, 51412 Berg-Gladbach, 
Gem1any. (214) 

WORLDWID E P RIVATE MAIL receiving and 
forwarding service. Confidential and economical. POS, 
Dept. 2A. 4195 S. Tamiami Trail, #173, Venice, FL 34293. 
(219) 
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White shirt with 
a blue&red 

~1iiii•• design. 
Sizes M,L,XL 
Add $2XXL 

# T-14 $14.50 
Add $4.00 
shipping. 

Call today for 

FREE CATALOG! 

Orders: Send order with Item # & qty. 
with MO, Ck or CC # and Exp. Date. 

Politically Incorrect Company 
P.O. Box 5362-175 S'port, La. 71135 
Call(318) 688-1365 Fax (318) 688-1367 

l 00% Co tton Pre-shrunk 
Heavyweight Tee-Shirts 

4 COLORS SILKSCREENED ON BlACK 
Send S 17.50 (postage paid) Check 
or Money Order payable to: 

CRASH GEAR; PO BOX 606 [SF); 
TIMES SQUARE STA .. NY, NY 10108 
NYS residents p is odd 8.25% soles ta x 

Spec'fy: M. ~XI. (XXl odd $2.00 ea.I 
Piease ollOw J .4 ~ IOI delrvery 

Deo!ef welcome 

!!DRESSING FOR DANGER!! 
'DYNA-SHIELD' SOFT BODY ARMOR 

Vests are: 50% LIGHTER tha n Kevlar! 
So Jigh l they FLOAT & DO NOT Jose effectiveness 

when wet! Vests DO NOT a bsorb per spira tion , 
develop mildew, retain body odor! 

12 YEAR CONDITIONAL WARRANTY 
LEVEL II protection - LEVEL HA weight! 

CUSTOM FITTED! (NJJ Teste d & Approved) 

Ma ny, many more exclusive & exciting attributes -

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
Send $10 for Deta iled Catalog & Informa tion 

Pack (Genuine Individua l & Professional 
Corpora te Inquiries only} 

B.A.S.E.C. Inc., 383 Hidge Roa d, Newton. NJ 07860. 
Tel: 1201 l 383-0052- Fax: 1201) 383-0023 

CONFIDENTIAL MAIL RECEIVING/Forwarding 
Service. \Ve offer reliable, inexpensive mail processing 
services. Alaskan address. Keep your freedom alive. Write 
for info. NOMAD Services Box 2530, Homer, Alaska 
99603. (216) 

WANT PRIVACY? KEEPING A LOW PROFILE? 
We can forward your mail worldwide keeping your 
address unknown. For infonnation write lo: Confidential 
Mail Forwarding 2603 Artie St. Suite 496 Huntsville , AL 
35805. (214) 

SECURITY PRODUCTS 
KNIVES , SWORDS , CROSSBOWS , SELF 
DEFENSE Equipmenl, and Martial Arts Accessories. 
Send $2.00 for 16 page color catalog lo: S & R IMPORTS 
P.O. Box 4684 VA Beach, VA 23454. (214) 

SURPLUS 
MILITARY CLOTHING, Gear, Boots, Jackets , 
Collectibles, elc. Call (408) 295-1136 or Fax (408) 288-
6350 fo r FREE calalog or wrile: LEE-JACKSON 
MILITARIA. P.O.Box 8663, San Jose, CA 95155. Foreign 
catalogs arc $5.00. (214) 

MILITA RY SURPLUS & Survival h ems; Large 
invenlory, new and used. Mail $1. (refundable) for price 
lis1: HUGH WADE'S, 2120 West Reclfool Ave., Union Cily, 
T N 38261·9732. (214) 

Amazing one-of-a-kind home 
study course tells all! Want 
a li fe of intrigue, excitement, 
adventure?! Quickly learn from 

the experts: 
• How To Earn $100,000 A Year As Your Own Boss! 
• How To Conduct All Types Of Private Investigations, 

Skiptracing & Surveillance! 
• How To Start Your Own Private Detective Agency! 
• How To Work From Home, Part-Time or FuUTime! 
• No Experience Necessary, No lnvestmenl Required! 

STATE APPROVED 

Located in the Entertainment Ca itol 
Of the World! (213) 879-1165 

FREE 
DETAILS 

UNITED STATES ACADEMY 
OF PRIVATE INVESTIGATION 

P.O. BOX 2133 (SF) 
BEVERLY HILLS CA 90213 

.,,---,..---,,,..-- is unbelievably widespread! Electronic 
Devices with amazing capabilities can be monitoring your 
telephone end room conversations RIGHT NOW! Are you 
sure you ' re safe? FREE CATALOG tells you fest! Includes 
Free Bonus details on fantas tic opportunities now open in 
Counter-Surveillance field. Exciting, imm ensely interesting 
end EXTREMELY profitable (up to $250 hr) full/pert-time 
income. Cell Now! : I I f I I 

REGIMENTAL INSIGNIA & WEAPONRY 
• SAS • RAF • BLACK WATCH fi(i)\\ · PARR • RM • CRMERONS 

~ )}1--_·A_S_D_G~_·_RN~_·_G_U_RR_D_S_e_tc_.--t 
Import Catalog $6.00 

BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS 
Deportment-6 

P.O. Box 50473 ·Nashville, TN 37205 

MILITARY SURPLUS . New and used, also survival 
items. Send $2 for catalog. REMA MILITARY SURPLUS, 
P.O. Box 7039, Canton, OH 44705. (214) 

MILITARY CLOTHING and equipment. Survival gear. 
Top quality. Low prices. Free Caialog. ACTION SURPLUS, 
735 NW 32nd St., Dept-AB, Lawton, OK 73505. (214) 

SURVIVAL 
SMOKE GENERATING DEVI CES, mil ilary, 
paramilitary, survival products. Write for 56-page 500 item 
ca talogue . U.S.-$3.00, Canada-$5.00, Olhers-$10.00. 
Signus, Box 33712-WGG, Phoenix, AZ 85067·3712. (214) 

VIETNAM BRING IT O N HOM E cassclle tape by 
Veteran fed up with government. Send $6 lo Dennis 
Hilligoss, Box 1025, Merlin, OR 97532. (214) 
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-BEWARE-
The World's Mosl Powerful Blowguns 

an DOWN & DIRTY? 
Write or Call for lmmtdi1tr lnro. 

J .W. McFARLIN COMPANY 
P.O. Box 209, Lake Havasu City, AZ 86405-0209 

Tel. (520) 855-8095 

TITANIUM 
FIRING PINS 
AR15 & M16 RIFLES 

1~2*1 
#Q126 ... .-$25.00 Plus $3.00 S&H 
•Ideal for match and sniper rifles 

•Reduces Vibration and Lock Time 
•Reduces Slam Fires •37% Lighter 

•Money Back Guarantee 
•Made in U.S.A. 

FREE 100 pg. Color Catalog with all orders. 
Send $3.00 or call 1 ·900-226-2444 for Catalog. 
NIC, Inc. Law Enforcement Supply 

500 Flournoy Lucas-Bldg. #3-155 
Shreveport, La 71106 

Order #318-688-1365 Fax #318-688-1367 

Telephone Listening & Recording Devices 
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FREEllOM COUNTRY 

~ 
20 big acres In WESTERN MONTANA, starting al $22,950.00. 
Trout fishing, backpacking, camping. Elk, deer, moose, bear. 
ADJACENT to National Forest, near established towns. 
Yellowstone and Glacier National Parks nearby. GUARAN· 
TEED ACCESS, INSURED TITLE, WARRANTY DEED. FREE 
color brochure, photos, maps. 

FULL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
"Video Available" 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-1100·592-5990 
TREASURE STATE RANCHES 
0eeri,,£.~~~~)k1000 

CiORCiEOVS ASIAN 
WOMEN 

DESIRE PENPALS, 
ROMANCE, MARRIACiE! 

Details, color photos - $1: 

P.l.C., P.O. Box 461873-SF, 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 

LIVE FREE, INC. - Survivalist Papers Program. FREE 
INFORMATION on over 50 survival subjects. Send a SASE 
lo Live-Free Inc. POB 706 Lenoir City, TN 37771. (214) 

MILITARY, CAMPING, SURVIVAL Best Prices; 
Price List $1.00 1-800-666-6119 Moreton/Fordyce 
Enlerprises P.O. Box 940 Saylorsburg, PA 18353. (214) 

TRAINING 
BOUNTY HUNTER TRAINING by professionals; on· 
site in Arizona or at country-wide seminars. Details. 
NABEA, P.O.Box 1170, Tombstone, AZ 85638. 1·602-457-
9360. (214) 

CATALOG for special interests. Info lhal has never before 
been published by former SPECOP Personnel. Rush $1.00 
lo: Absolule Services, Inc. 18215 Highway 99, Lynnwood, 
WA 98037. (215) 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 
National ID Center .................................. 75 
Olympic Arms .......................................... 82 
Optimum Training Systems ............. 21-24 
OSI Direct .............................. .................... 29 
Paladin Press .................................. 7, 26-27 
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Refugee Relief Int' ! .................................. 78 
SOF Back Issues ....................................... 92 
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SOF Expo .................................................. 86 
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United Pacific Freight ............................. 29 

SUPPLY LOCKER 
Clear Steel ................................................. 89 
Cutlery Shoppe .................................. 89, 90 
David Steele Ent Inc . .............................. 89 

NAVY SEAL FITNESS Program. Gain strength and 
self.confidence. Gel in shape using the methods of the 
world's most elite combat unit. Send $10.95 lo: T-N·S 
ENT, P.O. Box 16297, Seattle , WA 98116.(214) 

TRAVEL 
R & R FOR SINGLE MEN. Dream vacation with 
beautiful, playful Filipinas, as featured on "Inside Edition•. 
Big Apple Oriental Tours (SOF), 24912 Elkmont Avenue, 
Bellerose, NY 11426. (214) 

ADVENTURE, ROMANCE on Customized Tours lo 
Thailand, Philippines. Give us a try! Free information. POA 
Ltd., 1738 Orleans Rd., Harwich , MA 02645-1541. (214) 

VIDEOS 
"WORSE THAN TAILHOOK", screamed "American 
Journal" about "lewdness and debauchery .. outside our 
former Philippines bases. We offer fu ll-length, uncensored 
videos of these actual parties. For catalog, send $3 lo: 
BAO. Videos (SOF), 47 Raymond Avenue, Poughkeepsie, 
NY 12603. (214) 

Eden Press ................................................. 88 
First Witness Video ................................. 91 
Global School Of Investigation ............. 90 
Greene Military ........................................ 90 
Gun Parts Corporation ........................... 91 
Hitek International .................................. 88 
Hurricane Int'] ......................................... 90 
Indo-Alaskan Outfitters ......................... 90 
JTR Labs .................................................... 89 
LA Law Enforcers ................................... 91 
Lile Handmade Knives .......................... 91 
M.0.R.0. International ........................... 90 
Matthews Police Supply ........................ 89 
Politically Incorrect Graphics ............... 91 
Professional Career Development . 89, 90 
S & K Products ................................... 88, 91 
Silvermans ................................... ............. 88 
Special Operations Group ..................... 88 
U.S. Cavalry ............................................. 91 
USI Corporation ...................................... 90 
Vision International Dist . ....................... 89 
WW2 Products ........... .............................. 88 
Westbury Sales Co .................................. 88 

ADVERTISING POLICY: Publication of any adver
tisement in Soldier Of Fortune Magazine is not an 
endorsement of the advertiser of the product(s) or 
service(s) advertised, e ither by SOF Magazine or 
by the Editor a nd Publisher. 
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The Paralyzer Stun Baton from South Africa 
was developed by German scientists and 
doctors, resulting in the ideal correlation of 
volts, amps, and frequency. THE BEST! 

Compact {B0,000 votts) ••.•.••.•••.••.• $129.95 
Cobra (90,000 volts) •••..••••.•..•••••••• $134.95 
Cobra Exec (90,000 volts) ............ $159.95 

{PLUS $6.90 Shipping) 

B LACKJACKS & SLAPPERS 

BJK-8 
These hard-hitting law enforcement tools are 
finely crafted from lead, spring steel, and 
premium top grain leather. 

Blackjack {BJK·8) ........................... $19.95 
Slapper {BBLS-20) •••.•.••..•...•.•.•..•.•• $19.95 
Wrist strap {BBLS-21) •••.•......••.•.•.•. $19.95 

(PLUS $4.30 Shipping) 

WIRELESS TRANSMITTER KITS 

D100 SAP GLOVES 

Made of soft, pliable deerskin, these 
gloves have 6 ounces of powdered lead 
Inserted across the knuckles of each fist. 
Discreetly effective. 
0100 ••...•...•.•..•.•.•........•...•....•.••• $69.95 
0-50 {Cowhide) •.•........•........... $39.95 

{Plus $5.70 Shipping) 

BRASS KNUCKLES 
PAPERWEIGHT 

The finest product of its kind available -
add a beautiful example of the metal 
worker's art to your collection. 
KNB ••.••.•.•.•.•.•..•..•.......... each - $13.50 

pair - $24.50 
KNA Lightweight Aluminum 

KNA .....•....•..................... each - $8.00 
{PLUS $4.30 shipping) 

POCKET PROTECTOR 

9 
-?;. 

/ / ~J!-
0 '• ~ ~ Press the pocket clip and a 4V2 inch long, 
y~ f; '!.' diameter spike extends from the body 

,: ., ~ '-' of the device, providing 1 OV2 inches of 
"5 potent protection. Rugged, all steel con-

TRM-50 WRK-77 

A combination single line telephone room 
monitoring transmitter. It transmits both sides 
of a phone conversation when the phone is 
used, and when hung up, transmits room 
conversations. Operating power Is from the 
telephone line. Range 900 feet. 
TRM-50 .•.....•...•.•.••••.•.••.•.•.•............ $119.95 

Disguised in a fully functioning wall recep
tacle, WRK-77 operates on 110 volts AC and 
transmits indefinitely. Range 1000 meters. 
Ivory or brown. 
WRK-77 .•.......•.••.•.•.•.••........•..••••.•• $139.95 

Small and powerful, this super sensitive .kit 
will pickup conversations from 60 feet away 
and transmit a distance of 500 meters. 9 volt 
powered. 
LRT-77 .•••...•..•.••...........••••.••••.•..•..•.. $49.95 

10 BAND RADIO RECEIVER will tune from 
87.5 to136 MHz {FM), allowing you to receive 
our transmitter kits. Powered by two AA bat
teries, or optional AC adaptor. 
TBR-77 .•..•.•..••..••..........•.••••.••.......... $69.95 
AC Adaptor •.•.•.........•...••.•..•............. $9.95 

{PLUS $4.30 Shipping) 

struction. 
GFR .•.•.....................•.•...••...•.•.•. $55.00 

{PLUS $5. 70 Shipping) 

DOUBLE-SIDED PICK SET 

These picks are a must for disc-tumbler 
locks. These quality hardened spring steel 
picks come with instructions. 
PS-10 •.••.••••...•.••••.•.•.•...••.•.•.....•• $29.95 

{PLUS $4.30 Shipping) 

WARDED PICK SET 

This five piece set allows you to open 
most warded padlocks quickly. No lock 
pick set is complete without them. 
WP-10 ........••...•....•................•.•... $9.95 

{PLUS $4.30 Shipping) 

SouthOrd 
ELECTRIC LOCK PICKS 

E100C 
Now, open deadbolt, padlock, automobile - virt1Jally all Pin Tumbler Locks - IN JUST SECONDS! 
SouthOrd Electric Lock Picks set a new Industry standard. NO CHEAP PLASTIC CONSTRUC· 
TION - both the E1 OOC and the E300 are manufactured of the highest quality aluminum and steel 
alloys, to the most exacting specifications. NO EXPENSIVE AND UNNECESSARY CUSTOMIZED 
BATTERY PACKS TO BUY - Both picks can utilize standard Ni-cad or Alkaline Batteries. NO 
BRITTLE PICKING NEEDLES - our picking needles are cut directly from hardened spring steel. 
SouthOrd Electric Picks - No Nonsense, No Gimmicks ... JustTools for the Professional. Includes 
three tension wrenches, four picking needles, and instructions. 

E100C ......•.........................•.•. $129.95 
Compact and economical, the aluminum 
housing is only seven inches long and 
one and one-eighth Inches In diameter 

{PLUS $6.90 Shipping) 

E300 .••.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.•............•. $259.95 
Strong, fast, and incredibly durable - built 
for the day-to·day demands of the busy 
locksmith. 

{PLUS $12.50 Shipping) 

SOUTHORD SLIM JIM 

EVER LOSE YOUR CAR KEYS? EVER LOCK THEM IN YOUR CAR? This SouthOrd 
Car Jimmy Tool OPENS MOST CARS FAST! Comes complete with instruction booklet, 
ready for your {or your friend's) next emergency. 
SJ100 .••.•.•.•.••••.•.•..•...•...........••..•.•......•..•.....•.••.••.•.•..•..••....•.................•.•..•.•.•...• $10.95 

{PLUS $4.30 Shipping) 

SOUTHORD LOCKPfCK SETS 

\\\\\~ 
THE PICKMASTERS 
Tubular Lock Picks 

. . The finest and fastest tubular lock picks 
Stamped directly fro"!l hardened spring made-period. The Pickmasteractuallyopens 
steel, this seventeen piece set 1s the finest . . . 
available. This very expensive manufac- the shearilne to make picking much, much 
luring process results in picks which are easier. PA TENTED, EXPENSIVE, AND 
strong and durable, and possess the proper WORTH IT. That's why we recommend the 
amount of flexibility. The set Includes an bestforthose'smithswhodoa lotoftubulars. 
interchangeable alloy handle and special 
sleeves which enhance the "feel" of the 
picking action. 
PXS 17 (17 piece set) .....•.•......... $49.95 
PXS14 (14 piece set-does not include 
alloy handle) .•.•....•.•.......•.•.•..•..... $32.95 

{PLUS $4.30 Shipping) 

ACE PICK TUBULAR PICKS 

Made of heat treated steel, these picks 
open tubular locks with mushroom pins. 
Comes with decoder and Instructions. 
AP-07 {Seven pin pick) •.•.••.••.•••. $89.95 
AP-08 {Eight pin pick) .••...•..•.•..•. $89.95 
AP-09 {Both sides) ••.•..•.•..•.•.••... $169.95 
AP-01{Practice lock) ..•..•.•.••.•..•.• $12.95 

{PLUS $6.90 Shipping) 

COMBO SPECIAL 

PXS-17 ...............•..•.•..•.•..•........... $49.95 
SJ-100 •.•...•...........•..•.•.••.•.••.......... $9.95 
PS-10 .......•..•••.•................•..•.••.•. $29.95 
WP-5 ............................................ $9.95 

Total Value .•.•..•....•.•.•............. 99.80 
Combo Special Price Only •....• $77.95 

{PLUS $6.90 Shipping) 

Pickmaster 7-pin ......••.....•.......•. $499.95 
Pickmaster 7 & 8 pin set •••........ $625.00 
Pickmaster Kit {opens 95% of all Tubular 
Locks, using seven interchangeable 
heads) ..•...•..•..•..........•••.• ,......... $1,495.00 

{PLUS $16.00 Shipping) 

These picks with their advanced design, will 
open 5-pin, 6-pin, 7-pin offset left and offset 
right, 7-pin std., 8-pin Ace, and 8-pin Segal 
locks found on burglar alarms, and other 
high security applications. Comes with com
plete instructions. 

Master Mini-Pick Set ................. $925.00 
Ace 8 (opens 7-pin offset left and right, 8-pin 
Ace, and 8-pin Fort) .................... $149.95 
Greenwald Pick 

{open 7-pin center) .....•..•...••...• $149.95 
Ace 8/Greenwald Combo .......... $279.95 
7-pin Mini-Standard ...........•........ $79.95 

{PLUS $6.90 Shipping) 

For our Florida customers and our friends in law enforcement and military, we have automatic knives from around the world. 

~ <'.'.::~==~· $ ~NOT~:~~~~~:iH ·Ai*'• *' CLASSIC ITALIAN iGI' ' THE SPIKE 

..... MAXIMUM SHIPPING CHARGE PER ORDER - $20.00 CHECK, MONEY ORDER, VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, OR OPTIMA i-::;::==== 
Must be 18 years or older to order - please include proof of age. Check State and local laws regarding lawtul possession and use of these products. By ~ 

placing an order for locksmithing tools, the buyer asserts to be a bonafied member of the locksmithing industry, or of other qualifying status. 

Our 1995 Catalog of Knives, SeH-Defense Products, Surveillance and Counter-Surveillance Equipment, Bullet-Proof Vests and Jackets, and 
Home/Business Protection Products -$5.00 (CATALOG FREE WITH ANY ORDER) 
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F eelin3 Wired? 
·euaaoo? 
Don't panic 
We can help 

1 *Whether 
you realize 
it or not, 
there are ears 

· everywhere. 
From bugs and 
body-wires, to 
phone taps and 
other tiny 
transmitting 
devices no bigger 
than a dime. 

*These devices could 
be hidden in your 
beeper, pen, smoke
detector, or even in 
the pants of the 
person next to you! 

* At this very moment 
someone may be 
monitoring your every 
move, from private 
conversations, to· 
your business 
decisions! 

* It's time to protect 
yourself and your 
investments from this 
violation of privacy. 

- ~ 
AMERICAN~v.tio11-4 

24 Hour Order Processing 
1-800-735"'.'6750 

I VISA I · [1 l"l·"I 
All our products are individually laser Cl!t, 
stamped, silk screened anp enclosed in 
heavy gauge steel. Each item has been 
individually tested, and comes with a 30 
day money back guarantee. 

Al 
·5500 

Complete Safety System 
provides the security of all three high 

tech devJces in o_ne uni·t. The external 
antenna continuously sweeps the room to assure 

no body wires or transmitters are present.1The phone line 
is continuously monitored for taps or bugs and the pink noise 

generator can be activated to mask or interrupt the signals of a bug or 
body wire transmission. (batteries included) 

(Compare at $799·.95) $379.95 

Al 2100 Micro Body fl Wire Detector 
is anp e'asily concealable device that 

vibrates when any body worn wire or 
transmitter is present.(batteries and 
cigarette adapter included) 

. ........._ _____ __. (Compare at $379.95) $189. 95 

Al 6600 Phone Tap Detector 
will alert you of any phone taps or bugs through the 

continuous monitoring of line impedance. Fax and 
computer line compatible. 
(Compare at $299.95) $149. 95 

Al 680 ~ignal Breaker 
Generates "pink noise" which interrupts & masks the signal during a 
bug, tap or body wire transmission . (batteries in,cluded) 

(Compare at $249.95) $129.95 
Mall Orders: Please endose certified check or money ordet· 

with A-1#', price, and quantity to: 
American Innovations, Inc. Products may 

. 119 Rockland Center vary slightly in 
sales tax Suite 315 Nant1~~. NY 10954 appearance 

(Please include $12.95 Shipping and Handling) 
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